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Lack Of Funds Stalls 
I I 

HEROES 
a 
IL 

SUSAN HOFFM, 1 	

-. I 

STEVE RICHARDS 

'I' 

Young Sanford C ouple 

Helped To Save 4 Lives 

Osteen Bridge Plan 
fly BOB LLoytj 	Chamber long-range plan- revenues that fund primary primary road funds," Smith 

City Editor 	ning committee members will road projects drcpped after last continued. He offered little hone 
meet Thursday morning to winter's fuel crisis, 	 that federal funds might be 

The Greater Sanford Area draft a resolution to the 	Last month DOT officials said available to help on the project Chamber of Commerce moved Governor "urging all-out haste gas tax revenues were lagging and noted "there's only $3 today to have the replacement in Irmstru tint: the new behind projectior. and only 	ailion in fedcrl funda for tht. 
of the Osteen Bridge put on a bridge," according to chairman money for routine maintenance state and we have a number of 
"top priority" list by the state Julian St.enstrom, 	 of roads would be available this projects." 
Department of Transportation 	The chamber for years has year. 	 Smith said 1)01 has no 
(DOT), 	 spearheaded efforts to get the 	The April bid date for the new assurance also that the 

But the effort may have been antiquated narrow bridge Osteen Bridge has been estlmated$4 million cost for the 
killed before It got off the replaced. Friday night five scrapped, assistant DOT new bridge, approaches and 
ground. District DOT officials persons died when a van was planning engineer George construction of a new connector 
said lack of state primary road rammed from behind by a truck Smith said today. "All I can say road to SR 46 east of Sanford funds have put all construction and plunged into the river. 	is we still hope it will go to bid won't skyrocket with inflation, 
projects on "hold" and there is 	"We've (eared for years that sometime 	before 	next 	After bids are taken on the 
no assurance the $4 million such a tragedy would occur," October," he said, 	 project, Smith said, it will take 
bridge between Seminole and Stenstrom said. "I don't believe 	"The planning and design for 90 days to award the contract 
Volusla counties will even go to if the bridge railing had been the project is done and we've and authorize construction. 
bid before next October. 	steel the van would have gone been wrestling with the 	Actual construction time for 

The 	chamber sent Coy, over and all those people would financing for six months. The the bridge is now estimated at 
Reubin Askew a telegram today have been killed." 	 projects will go to bid when the 18 to 20 months, 
asking replacement of the 50- 	State officials earlier said the funds become available," 	If the project dcesn't go to bid 
year-old bridge across the St. new bridge was scheduled to go Smith said, 	 before next October it would 
Johns River be given top state to bid by April 1975. But that 	"All construction projects are mean the new facility wouldn't 
priority, 	 was before state gasoline tax on 'hold' because of lack of be in use before late June 1977. 

City Overgrowth 
Plagues Residents 
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By JOHN A. SPOLSKI 	Richards, 22, of 1308 water. 	It 	stayed 	afloat dives Into the submerged Anoclate Editor 	Sanford Ave., and 	Hoff. approximately 30 seconds vehicle he did not find any 
man, 23-year-old daughter 

It was 
before it sank beneath the air pockets locked within 

	

almost dusk as 	of Mr. and Mrs. George A. 

	

Steve Richards and Susan 	Hoffman of 111 Parkview 
srfe into eight feet of 
water, 

the structure which could 

Hoffman, both of Sanford, 	Drive, 	had 	been 	fishing "1 could see the kid's 
have 	aided 	the 	trapped 
victims. sat quietly fishing for speck 	there for the past three faces pressed alongside the The rescuer was cut and 	bass 	alongside 	the 	nights. It's a convenient windows as they tried to slightly about the arms by antiquated Osteen Bridge 	spot with a dock leading 

last Saturday. 	 down 
get c'it of the van," Only a broken pieces of glass as he 

to the water's edge, window in the rear of the swam through the rear The weather was ideal, 	alongside the bridge on SR truck was partially open window while removing the Their fishing luck had been 	415. according to Richards. trapped occupants. good. The young couple, 	'II 	was 	just 	a 	few "As soon as the van sank, Although 	neither who have been dating and 	moments before 7 p.m., I took off my shoes and Richards 	nor Hoffman are 	"thinking 	of 	the 	when Susan and I looked up dove In. The water was have ever been involved in future," had no idea that 	after 	hearing 	the 	noise dark and I felt my way..." a 	rescue 	previously, within a 	period 	of 	60 	from the impact of the two "One of the kids was Richards when asked what 
seconds their own destiny 	vehicles and watched in part-way out the window, his immediate reaction 
would hang in balance; 	horror as the van came When I touched him, his was when he saw the van whether 	they 	would, 	in 	hurtling through the aide of arm gripped mine and we go into the water respon. 
fact, have a future or have 	the railing guard - into the surfaced. I helped Susan ded, "I knew there were 
It snuffed out as were five 	water, 	and 	narrowly get him out of the water people trapped Inside who other lives at that precise 	missing us by not more and dove down to the truck needed help. There was a point of the St Johns River 	than two or three feet," again," said Richards. life at stake and thoughi,!. 
which serves ass boundary 	said Richards. Richards, an empoye of was the only one around 
between 	Seminole 	and 	According to Richards, the Jim Taylor Corp. of who could do something 
Volusia 	County; 	east 	of 	the van flipped-over onto Maitland, was to repeat about trying to save them. 
Sanford 	 Its roof as It landed in the this procedure for three You 	don't 	think 	about 

more times, returning to yourself 	or 	what 	might 
the surface with a body on happen to you ... you just go 
each 	occasion. 	Only 	by ahead and do the best you 
now, the bodies were Un- can." 
conscious." There were 11 persons 

"I pulled four of 'em riding In the van. Six were 
from within the truck and rescued and live drowned. 
swam to the top where The dead Included Milton 
Susan pulled 'em to shore," Wilkins, 38, driver of the 

"I would have gone down van; his wife Emma, 36, 
more ... but, 	I 	was 	corn- both of 160 North Street, 

• 
-. 

pletely 	exhausted 	by New 	Smyrna 	Beach; 
j then ... and 	I 	couldn't feel Barbara Jean Clark, 35, 

A'~- anyone else when I was and her daughter, Cindy, 9, 
groping around Inside the and son, Kenneth, 2, of 559 

— 	' van. So, I thought that's all Cherlovic, New Smyrna 
there was," said Richards. Beach. 4 	r - 	 - By this time Richards Six 	children 	who 

" 
\ 	\ 	••. 7 and Hoffman guessed five escaped, and were later a 	

, 	 . minutes had elapsed, and treated and released at \ although there were others 
watching from vantage 

Seminole 	Memorial 
Hospital In Sanford were 

' '•;_• 	/' points on the bridge and 
along the side of the road, 

Gary Wilkins, 10; James 
Wilkins, 11; Thomas Clark, 

no one made an attempt to 11; 	Deborah 	Clark, 	14; 
get into the water and help. Linda Clark, 16 and Con. 

a

A short 	time 	later stance Fulllngton, 15, all of 
another fisherman Jumsed New Smyrna Beach. 

L.: 
Into 	the 	water 	and It 	reported 	the 
triggered others to follow. w::an was 	ut 
By  this time they were Kissimmee 	fcr a 	high 
using crow bars to pry open school 	football 	game 	In 

E 

the doors to the van. (It which one of the Wilkins was later discovered the children Is a member of the 
- doors were locked and the team 	and 	the 	other 	a 

- -. keys were In the forward member of the school hand 
rrow shows where couple was sealed   part of the van.) when 	he 	accident 	oc. 

v,irl that in h. 

By DONNA ESTES 	developers and at politicians — being victimized by thieves," Mayor Norman Floyd said the Herald Staff Writer 	and are trying to organize for he said. "We are unhappy with Florida Boulevard people have 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — 	action, the shootings — some have had his sympathy. "I would do Polluted and smelly water from 	"We feel like a 'voice In the experiences with bullets flying anything to help them that I once beautiful lakes, rlorida 	wilderness,' 	we 	don's 	k-iw' in 'fur 'llrti,on — and one coald." tie said, adding the time 

and Adelaide, are overflowing 	where 	to 	turn," 	said 	Saul ncghbor had his windows shot to complain was several years 
their banks and depositing dead 	Cornell 	of 	903 	Florida out 	while 	his 	family 	was ago 	when 	their 	neighbor fish on the beaches. Nearby 	Boulevard. sleejng. We 	are concerned (former 	mayor 	Lawrence property 	owners think 	the 	Cornell said the properties about the high 	speed 	traffic Swofford) was approving the whole thing stinks, 	 surrounding both lakes have along Hermits Trail." developments and planning the Associated 	Builders 	and 	been "ruined" by the rising Police Capt. David Gunter sewer system. 
Contractors are digging along 	waters, the pollution, the fish has admitted burglaries are up "They would like to have 
the shore line to install sewer 	kill and that the owners are In the Florida Boulevard area, things here the way they were flies and, in the process, 	unhappy with the way the sewer but noted that burglaries  
dumping dirt into Lake Florida 	crews 	are 	operating 	and the increase all over the city, after the fact," Floyd said. causing 	additional 	pollution, 	dissatisfied with the lack of He attributed many of the He said much of the drainage Florida Boulevard residents 	inspection of the sewer pipe burglaries to teenagers, who problem is from the north, from charge. 	 installation, cover their hands with socks, the county areas that are also The 	lakefront 	homeowners 	'We are also unhappy with break In and rip-off television draining lands and propertk: are angry 	— 	angry 	at 	the 	the rising tide of burglaries that sets, in particular, in speedy into Lake Florida. He said the current and immediate past 	have gone unsolved in our area, fashion, contractor is dumping dirt into city governments, at 	land 	The whole neighborhood is "This is not TV, It is the real the lakeside areas to make 

thing out here," Gunter said, temporary dams in order to 
adding that the 	police have install the sewer lines. He said 
found few clues — no finger- the contractors have 	been 
prints, no footprints, nothing to stopped temporarily and will be 
help with solving the crimes, placing burlap screens to keep 

"We feel 	overdevelopment down the lake's turbidity. 
__________ 	 / has been permitted and done in "The sewer lines are being 

P, 	-_ 	 / such a 	haphazard 	and 	un- Installed to serve these people." 
planned 	way 	that 	we, 	the he said. "It is too late now to 
people, are now suffering the stop 	the 	$2 	million 	sewer 
consequences," 	Cornell 	said, system in the north side of I "Some large developments town. 	This 	project 	was 	ap- 

-. t! 
,, ... 

have been allowed to build to P"W'J by the !ederi1 govern- 
the definite detriment of the ment and many agencies and 

— - area,' 	he said, 	insisting 	ex- cannot be stopped now, 	he 
cessire drainage water from said. 
SR 436 commercial develop- The only solution Floyd could 

-l_-- ments dumping 	Into Cram's see for the flooding problems is 

— 

/ 	 - Roost Is the direct cause of the implementation of a 14.5 million 
J 	- -J flo'xitng problems. city-wide 	drainage 	program. 

"Our once beautiful paradise "But where would the money 
has been irrevocably .cpoiled come from?" Floyd asked. 

' 	- J1Lt and we are up in arms about He suggested that lakefront 
it." he said hinpnwtwr,, hnv, hw'onl,.ri 0)'. 

"The city government may normal lake le"els. "We have 
- - 	 I IittIh 	LI 	La*i )''..•,_ 	.fZ•.. un p 	 UUL IL is 'vu uirering w 	urougni 

doing nothing to alleviate our conditions for the past 10 
- 	 - 	

* 	 trouble," Cornell said, 	years," he said. "Lakes now 

Hospital Due Inspect ion - 	j 	 Further lake pollution from dirt dikes' claimed 	About the overdevelopment, are at the level they should be" 

rEi 
*21 ILI 

A 2W-bed Packaged Disoter fumigated for termites. Per commission work session. 
Hospital (PDIi) that has been mission for the fumigation was 	The P.Al is designed only to CLOU Y 

1 	 granted at a Thursday county be used in case of a disaster. 	 I W 
41 	stored at the Sanford Airport 

	

for the past seeral sears will 	 Weather Details Page 3A
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county civil defense personnel 	
;,tsI•'• 	 '•for signs of Insect dmnage, 

	

county fire and civil defense 	 Index  
today. 	 A 
administrator Gary Kaiser said 

 

	

Kaiser, who made a 	 Around theClock .......... 4A ,, , 	, 

 

	

preliminary investigation of the 	 - 	 Bridge ...................68  crates on Friday afternoon, 
all 

	

said that civil defense officials 	
  	ft 

	

will break the crate seals and 	 Coirdes .... 	....... 6B 	 W=Xic= ~0= 

	

make a further inspection to 	 Croeswordpuzzle .........3A 	 _ 	
,-'. •'. 	 ..'- 	 - 	 __ 

	

determine the condition of the 	 Dear % 6A 	-.-- 	 _ 
•4_- _!L-'" 	 -' 	 - 	- 	____ contents, Dr.  

- 	 - 	.-- 	- 	 ' 	 .- 	. 	---_-•----_----.___---_--_
SS'4j -•- 	 ' • 	 t 	, 	 -• - _ -- Crane 

The unit, which includes an 
SA - _-_ ---- 	 • _ - ,. - 

emergency operating room, 

federal Civil Defense :uthorlly. 
KaLter said that his office Is p 	 Obituaries 	 SA 	Z 

taking steps to have the cratuvi 	CoI1111% I 	 crate 	Televi5ion . ........ ..... 3B 	La ke 11 oi i d it ho i i i co %% ne r., c I 

I 
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Levi's For Gals fall collection  is 	k ftw I 	. now at County Seat - casual and 	I 
classic looks in denim, chambray, 	i I 
corduroy and other fabrics. 	 II "t I'l 
Look for our coordinated pants. 	. 	2' - 	 '- 

shirt-jacs, blazers and shirts in all the best 
colors of corduroy... pumpkin, navy, beet, 
avocado, cream and others. Thel oil be your old 	' - 

favorite, denim, too, in pants and jackets. 
See our entire line. Levi's For Gals at 
County Seat. 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, Oct. 14, 1974-3A POLICE BLOTTER 	— 	 - Time 	
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= Thankstalacual Sanford 	 200 MagnolIa Drive, Altamonte 	ISistyminuirs 44Ten',t',rs 	lI 	I 	 _______ 	 _____ 

5 Twrnty.rour 48 Tuning (k%-lct' 	 T 	r I...jL1tC) 

__ 	 __ 

Springs after breaking a 	hours 	52G'k war Rod 	"'Sp! 	r TAT Ri 

I 

i1u:1Q
besWarking I 

Saturday, from Colonial Ser.

$200 was reported stolen, window out In her home and 	SI 	0nthS5iegat-eword 	i 
	 . 

-12E11'lre(Ger,) 55l"IrgcIal7  vice Station, 1501 South French go
ing Inside, police said.' The 	I3 Pub drink 	wdsl 	

. P • 	 _____ Avenue. 	 two people were reportedly 	14 Iiodepodge SlSfocy 	 S r 	N 	 - 
arguing before the shooting. 	15 William -. S. UnIv.rsaI 	 P4 L - 	

O:J:EJ  
statewgn 	language 

IN 

1 County 	 John Blakely, Orlando l61'° 	 59t)avo(es'k L 	 Pd 	
B 	 -. ' 

contraction 	IabI reported televisions, watch and 	17 Communists GO Fictional ituit 
Kay D. Adkins, 405 Basewooci 	 $500 ring valued at 	stolen, 	IS Feminine 	61 Swiii riser 	10 Au',D,Iant 	34 Indian wright name 	

' 

- - / 	'A! 	 - 
62 German 	II Irts- -. (lag 38(;rrman or Drive, Altamonte Springs Saturday, from his home. 	 battleship 	maui-i- 	 conjunction II 22Hrs-ok.ea 	

l9AdrlIve 	39Tapessorui reported furniture and clothing 	Tyronne Wheeler, 1906 West 	legacy 	 DOWN sul iv 	40 Latin valued at $2,000 were taken 15th Street, Sanford, reported, 	24 Spring month I (IUiiCt 	it Her MaJe'sIy% 	C(*ijunctiun Sunday from her home while Saturday, two men grabbed 	28 Poisonous 	(archaic) 	ship lab) 	41 Entire 
inflamniablt' 	2 Spanish iheti-s 23 Bab)lonaan 	43 Siege per v)() 	 -. 	 .. • ..' 

she was on vacation, 	 him while walking on 18th 	gas 	 3 Arm bunt' 	tkiI, 	 44 FactsBonnie Williams, 509 North Street, cut his arm with a knife 	'' 	 4 Tear asumk' 	24 GilAjun 	45 Epochs 	
" ' 	 I').' 	 - 	- 33Setnes 	S%tarkcdwstl 25lropicalirt't' 46Anci,nt 	

''3 shot In the leg by Betty Blash, from his pocket. 	 name 	64lhcalifn( 	Ibtol) 	47 Iksii 36 S.11 [if 	Islam 	27 I'rea 	49 Hor,.t' teed 

Street, Altamonte Springs was and took his wallet and $130 	S Ma3Culine 	specific lIme 26 Hranctws 	EUrOlk'Jt; 	 - 	 , - 

37 Sixty seconds 	
rl 	

lab I 	SI Leg joint 

comp ctt.h- 	7 Ufyrsterda 	29 }'rest'nt month 50 Brilliant stroke 

'Sa nfc) rcJ PoliceInvite 	42 Heterring to 9 Eknwntars- SI Feminine 	Mariners 
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fIHcneesserscv' S megorsebs SOTrIm 	 S4llarrmrr,om 

birth 	 ljh I 	 name 	 direction 	 - 
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Public lo Open House ' 
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11 1 	 ~__- 

	

The Sanford Police Depart. physical fitness room, 120.seat 	
F5 

I
16 	 17 	

=
1 

SOUTHERN ;ELL 	Southern Bell, Sanford office, Is a pace setter company in the lflS United Fund drive, with its em- ment will hold public open training room and 	id. 	18 T-1 

	

19 	 21 	 plot'c having pledged an a'rage of $11.49 per person to the chant',. him I!ttf, i right ':1(1cc ltd1tj,(' at it I(CW $50,000 IIIII(jb(r,It1vc amid 	hrldI 	 - 	

- 	

manager, and chairman of the drive, Is proud of the employes and members of the Commuica11ons headquarters at French A"enue facilities. 	 22 	23 
---- 	

PACESETTER 	Workers of America (kit to right) Russ Kitner, Canine Milam, VI Laspee, Pat Spivey and Bandy I and Ninth Street all day 	 — — 
	 Floyd. Tuesday. 	 Chief Ben Butler said the 	24 25 26 127 	 28 	29 30 31 

I 	 . 	 I 

	

A ribbon-cutting ceremony at public Is invited to tour the new 	- - - 	 - - 

10 a.m. attended by a host of building and view the new 
city, 	county 	and 	state facilities that replaced the 35 36 dignitaries will precede guided small structure, recently 

— tours of the 24,000 square foot demolished, behind city hail 	 138 ! 
	41 1 J 	

Lesser Pot Penalty Ready facility that includes a modern that the department occupied  
communications center, for 25 years. — 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - The jor significance likely to prove 	Sex bias in sex crimes would only in cases of girls under 16 

44 45 46 47 	 48 	49 	51 
— — 	 maximum penalty for simple controversial, 	 be wiped out so that, for ex- years of age. 

possession of small amounts of 	The legislation Is being pro- ample, a 21-year-old woman 	Another section provides for Second Body Recovered 	— 	
- 	

marijuana for personal 	pared for introduction in the who seduced a 14-year-old boy restora tion of the death penalty 

- 
- f 	 ' 	 - 

would be reduced from one year next Congress. 	 could be convicted of statuatory for certain types of crimes, If 
The second of Friday's Thomas J. Reditt, 52, of 	- 	 58 	 59 	1 	 to 30 (lays under draft leg- 	Besides the change involving rape. Under present federal specific aggravating factors 

islation that rewrites the U.S. marijuana possession, here are law, statuatory raoe applies are present. 
Lake Monroe Sunday. 	retrieve a string of fish lost 

'4 

Criminal Code, 	 some of the ways In which the 

The body of Edward overboard, Redltt's body was 

drowning victims was found in Orlando, who had tried to 	60 	 61 	
- 	 The reduced marijuana 	. present code would be altered. 

— - — 
McConnell, 	 ally Is one of hundreds of 	Provision is made for appel- 

	

, of Fall River, recovered Saturday afternoon. 	 - chances in federal criminal late review of sentences In fed. 	PENT I 	 A Mass., was recovered by 	 laws found In the proposed leg- eral criminal cases, on an ap .  - Seminole County Sneriff's Seminole County Sheriff HOSPITAL NOTES 	' 	 islatIon,an outgrowth ofarn... peal taken either by the gov- deputies, ending a search almost Department personnel were 	sive project begun In 1966 by a ernment or a defendant, in an 1 	 I • 

 48 hours after the 'Iccident assisted In the search by 	 commission appointed by effort to reduce glaring dis- Friday afternoon. McConnell Sanford Police, an orlamio- 	 OCT. ii 	 Mary H. Vezina 	 President Lyndon B. Johnson. parities In penalties Imposed by J ACK FORD  drowned fri an attempt to based helicopter, and Volusla 	ADMISSIONS 	Delia M. Barbarian 	
Separate bills growing out of Judges. rescue his father-in-law, County Sheriff's deputies. 	Eloise Kelleyl 	 Billy It. Meeks 	 the commission's proposals, 	Dissemination of obscene RE14TALS 	~ Charles Rohrer 	 Alh'eda Addison 	 one developed by the Justice materials to minors or to any Laura Jane Hale 	 Alma A. Richardson 	Department and the other by person, in a way In which there ' YOU NEED KNOW ONLY I NUM BER 

I Caroline B. Durham 	William D. Causey 	 the Senate Judiciary subcorn- is no opportunity to avoid cx- I CALENDAR Lattice Carter 	 Lucy W. Smith 
Ernestine Graham 	 Henry Teat 	

mittee on criminal laws and posure to It, would be prohibit- 
procedures, have been corn- e. 	

I 	
. 	. 322 * 14.8 1 

Frank William Back 	 Mae A. Thomas 	
bined Into the draft legislation. 	Commercial distribution to 	 COMPETITIVE  Elizabeth G. Brusazthan 	DtllIe Diebold 

David T. Morgenstern 	David J. Vise, DeBary 	Many of the changes the leg- consenting adults would be 
Islatlon would make are techni- banned only If this would be InINSURANCE  OCT. 14 	 Basic Class PIano, 3-5 p.m., 	Thomas Martb 	 Theresa Shamy, DeBa.ry 	cal slmplifications and tm- violation of the laws of the state Lyman High School band Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10 	Daphne Snyder, Apopka 	John W. Dyer, Deltona 	
provernents. Others are of ma- in which it was disseminated. 	ACCOMMOUA TING 

' 	 ALLOWANCE  booster, 7:30 p.m., Band room, weeks. Call SemI,nole Junior 	Theresa Shazny, DeBary 	Bertha L Punyon, Deltona 
Al-Anon  Family Group—Holy College for reservations. 	James Hutchins Jr,, Deltona 	John J. Brown, Deltona 

Cross Church Parish House, 400 	Democratic Women's aub of 	Catherine M. - Anderson; 	Cecil C. Crouch, Deltona 
Magnolia Ave., 5-9 p.m. 	Seminole County, noon, SIZZIIn Deltona 	 Grace K. McDonald, Deltona 

Ci over C. Milam, Deltona 	John Sapronyi, Deltona 
Orange Audubon Sodety,7:30 Steaks, 17-fl, Sanford, 	

Rankin 	B. 	Hoggard, 	Elizabeth D. Kleinhenz, 

" 

p.m., Central Christian Church, 	District Nurses 37, regular Casselberry 	 Deltona 	 ,Z 
the Ivanhoe exit of 1-4 West auditorium. Speaker, from 	lester T. Carroll, Lake Helen 	Catherine D. Roy, Deltona 

250 Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando. At meeting, 4 p.m., Health Dept. 	 1 .01Lenoa B. flUte, Holly Hill 	Betty Hansen, Deltona 

Mager. 	 recent legislature, collective 	PhyllisIl 	 Elizabeth Brown, Enterprise 

	

bargaining, economical and 	Evelyn Sharpe, Orange City 	Tresha Williams, Geneva 	' :- 	
• 	 /1 - - 

Basic Principles of Safe general welfare. Open to all 	C. Mattair, Osteen 	Debra J. Watson, girl, 	 -/ Guusmlthing, 7.10 p.m.,nurses. 	
John B. O'Reilly, Deltona 	Longwood 

side, Speaker, Mrs. Doris Florida Nurses Association o 	Helen L. Knowles, Longwood 	Harry Hughes, Deltona 	 " 	' 

Seminole Junior College, Adult 
Education Campus, Building 2. 	Seminole High School 	James Wilkins, New Smyrna 	Mary J. Ruebl, Longwood 	 - 	 '. 

Call SJC for reservations. 	Boosters Club, 7:30 p.m., Room 	 Phyllis Lewis, Longwood 	 1 	 . 	
1 - 1306. 	 DISCHARGES 	Samuel Klckllghter, Orange 	

.": - Sanford-SemInole Art 	 Sanford: 	 City 	
"I, •-;:&Z .. 

-- 
Association. 7:30 p.m., Cultural 	Gardening In ContaIners, 7-10 	

Cynthia M. Hagan, girl 	Ruby M. Hill, Oviedo Arts Building. Demonstration p.m., four weeks. Call Seminole 	
David T. Morgenstern 	Gloria Aveniti, boy, Winter 

of papier mache angels by Junior College for reservations. 

 Helen Hickey. 

Introduction to Astrology, 
7:304:30 p.m., eight weeks, 
Building 15, Adult Education 
Campus. Call Seminole Junior 
College for reservations. 

. OCT. 13-15 
Congregation of Liberal 

Judaism annual flea market 1-5 
p.m. Sunday; 9 a.m. — 5 p.m. 
Monday and Tuesday; at 928 
Malone Dr., Orlando. 

OCT. 15 
Sanford Senior Citizen, Club, 

covered dish luncheon, noon, 
Civic Center. 

a Florida Safari Program at  
Bram Towers-7:30 - 9:30 p.m.  
Lecture and films on Florida.  
Mrs. Doris Rogers, leader. 
Registration for 10 weeks at 7 
p.m. 

Sanford Tourist and Shuf-  
" 	-.1#'4 

S..mth, covered dish 
supper, 6 p.m., clubhouse on 
lakefront, 

PTA, 7:30 p.m., school 
auditorium. 

Sanford Grammar School  

SHAG 
CARPET 
SCULPTURED 
CARPET 
HI•LO 
SCULPTURED 

Completely Installed 

Includes Carpet 

Pad & Installation 

$095 
Sq. Yd. 
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"Our Reputation Is In 

The Carpet We Sell Y0UI" 

-- 	

- 	: 	mission tonIgtl will hold an 	southwest corner of Douglas 	the City Council 01 IhC Cut' of 	required to SIlYC a CCçy Of your 	YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that an 

or not vu TIUOlC1TC me water iuppiy 	h day of November 1971, otherwusi 	P?tltiOfl(!r't attorney, whoSe addrei% 
- 	,'."•• 	I. 	ILIU, 	J'4 

provkkdby the City ofCai4alberry, 	a Default and ultimate tUdmenI 	is 	Suite 	(HO 	Hartford 	Bldg. Florida, 	and 	the City Council, 	will be entered against you for the 	Oilar.do, FlorIda, on or before Oc thereafter, shell be guided by the 	relIef demanded in the Petition. 	!C-ter 7), 19-l4, and tile Ilse06911A,vote of the majority voting in thC 	WITNESS 	MY 	HAND 	and 	OF 	,'iilh the' Clefk 01 thu 	covrt e,th 
- 
el*ction 	 FICIAL SEAL of said Court MIS 15t 	 on 	Petitioner 	t This Notice shall be posted as 	day of October 1974 	 fornev or immnrIat,iy Ihercalter required In the City of CaSsalbeity, 	(SEAL) 	 otier*bsr. a dflult will be Florida, and shalt be Published In 	ArIPWI If, Btckwith, Jr. 	against yu for the retipt demanctf the Evening IforaIdor., 	each week 	Clerk of Crcu' Court 	n tt-e 	rfl;.r, for 	at 	least 	IOUI 	(I) 	CCfit'(utiv; 	rn:noir 	Florida 	w11p,5 q- 	fi.,fid ,,id-the SeAli't wtes prior to December 3. 1914. 	By: Elaine RiCtiardo 	this court on 15th September. 1971 Dated 	at 	C41s3aibf'rry, 	Florida, 	Deputy Clerk 	 f5cafl this 2nd day of Octobor, AD 	1?1i 	ALBERT P4 	FITYS 	 ArtPn! W. Be(kwutti. Jr. (Seal) 	 310 Ednaros Building 	 Cfrfk of thO Circuit Court Bill B. Crier, 	 Sanford, Florida 37771 	 Lillian I 	Jenkins Mevor 	 Attorney for Petitoner, 	 )q.-uly Clerk PublIsh: Oct. 7 	'4- II' il 	(9-14 	

Publich: Oct 	7. 11. 21. 75, 1971 	T ' 	.; 	2 	II 	-' DEC 57 	 nrr.i 	 - --- 	-- 

WEATHER - 

Yesterday's high 52 low thus 
, morning 67. There was 06 of an Inch 

Of rain Over the weekend 

Partly Cloudy through Tuesday A 
Chance of showers mainly on 
TueSday. HIghs in the mid to upper 
001 Low tonight near 70. Easterly 
wInds to to 15 m ph. becoming 
Southeasterly Tuesday Rain 
Probability 20 per cent today and 
tonight, 10 per cent Tuesday -

Extended Forecasts Wednesday 
thtOijgt, Friday Florida Peninwla --
Partly cloudy to fair with a slight 

, warming trend and a chanCe ot 
Sho*#rs along the east coast Lows 
Mostly in fOS Wednesday arid lw to 
V'jO lOt by Friday IIIQM mostly ri 
low *15 Wednesday to mid to upper 
901 cy Friday 

Daytona Beach tides for TueSdfly 
hiQhI:11am 1:31pm; low 110 

am, 7 - 15 p m , Port Canaveral --
Pigh7:S3m$O7pm los'. 136 
am. 2 n.i o  

119 S. Magnolia Ave. 
Ph. 323.7720 
Downtown Sanford 

2A—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Oct. 14, 1974 	 - 
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NMON  
W. Spring 	

the park. The city has said that infssloners of his decision by a 
After reviewing bids for a since roads in the parks were letter From his firm, Big Muddy 

$ 	maintenance is being denied in 	Johnson notified the corn- 

INI BRIEF 

 
new city flretrl1ck$!bmittedhy not built to city specifications Construction company of 	

'h,
* 	F. - 
, 

'4 
six firms, the two-member and are privately owned and Geneva. 	 - 

	
$ 

council committee is expected unacceptable to the city that it 	Also tonight, the commission 

President's Rating Drop S 	
to recommend Jack Cook and has no jurisdiction or obligation will bear a request for a zoning 
Co. of Mobile, Ala. at tonight's there, 	 change on property located on 
7:30 p.m. meeting. 	 A new zoning ordinance with the south side of SR 436 next to 

	

PRINCETON, N.J. (AP) -- President Ford's approval 	The company submitted a strict industrial requirements the Aloma Baptist Church. A $ 	 . 	

i 	-. 

	

rating has dropped 21 percentage points since he oh 	base bid of $39,013 and an was prepared as part of the change from multiple-family 	 . 	

- 

- 

	

office, primarily because of his pardon of former 	alternate bid of $30,865 for a CALNO federally financed (1W) to Office District (OC) is 	 I 

	

President Richard M. Nixon, according to the Gallup Poll. 	pumper' on a igis Ford con- planning study last year. It has asked. 

	

lIhlf of those questioned in the survey approved of the way 	vcntioial cab. Members of the been in limbo the past 10 	An application for rate in. 	 -'M 
: 

	

Ford is handling his job, 28 per cent disapproved and 22 	committee, Councilmen John months. Although city officials crease by Southern Gulf 	
, 

 

	

per cent expressed no opinion. The current rating 	Daniels and Irwin Hunter have have Indicated approval of the Utilities and a determination of 

	

represents the sharpest decline for any President in his 	invited a Cook and Co. proposed ordinance and asked Southern Gulf's compliance 	

FIRST 
first two months in office. 	 representative to be present at the planning and zoning board with county requirmenL to 	

- 

tonight's meeting to answer to review it, no copies have upgrade their facilities will be 	

(U.., 	
AI 	

y Judy 's Optimistic 	

qins 	 been made available to the discussed. 
According to Daniels, the advisory group. 	 Compliance by Southern and LI - ___  14W 

	-.i. 11 
price for the pumper does not 	The city only industrial Eagle utilities with other 

	

LITf I.E ROCK, Ark. (AP) — Republican Judy Petty 	Include auxiliary equipment or requirements are contained in county regulations will also be ____ 
____ radios expected to run over the 1958 zoning ordinance. 	considered in a public hearing. 

 

	

about her chances for defeating Rep. Wilbur D. Mills next 	$5,000. 	 Also on the agenda is the 	
. 

	

month. The 30-year-old aivorcee says the Tidal Basin 	A request that a city main- appointment of a medical clinic 

	

incident In Washington last %eek involving Mills will be a 	 truck be used as a fire project director. The 	Casselberry 	- 
1 	-r m ti- t 	 lt 	-t 	u- I ii} 	t 	t. 	dci rUiu 	ti rgc -y vchkk 	ht, itcd arch itects Sch- 	 RED CROSS 	

a; ti 	mi of thy :.i;: 	d::it (hi' lird ('rüs 

	

Many observers originally believed Mrs. Petty WOUJU 	resulted in a work stop on weizer and Associates for the 	The Casselberry city council 	 Teamwork Development Seminar held recently in Orlando. 

	

make a poor showing against Mills In the general lec- 	utilization of city vehicles being new $90,000 facility to be built is expected to take action 	 Participants In the exercise included Bobbi Holley, Red Cross )) 
scheduled at tonight's meeting. probably at the old clinic site on tnnlght at their regular 7:30 TEAM WORK 	1II'St aid chairman (left), Jim Rasa of Altamonte, Jo Cook, Mrs. 

	

Also on the agenda will be a Church Street at Wilma p.m. meeting on a request from 	 Rasa, and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Palmer. The seminar, in which 

Milk Prices Above Minimum 	resolution providing for a bank Avenue. 	 Arnold P. Smith to establish a 	 more than 100 persons participated, covered all activities of the 

loan up to $200,000 from 	The old structure will have to "crisis home" at his residence 	 Red Cross, from water safety to first aid. 

	

WASHINGTON AP — Milk prices inmost parts of the 	Southeast Bank at Mailtand to be razed. No agreement has on Northeast Lake Tripplett 

	

country are being held above federal minimums through 	finance the fire station-interim been reached yet on whether Drive. 

	

the bargaining power of big dairy cooperatives, according 	city hail building now under the county or the city will pay 	The request, which comes to 	 - 

	

to governmental and private statistics. The government 	construction. 	 the demolition costs, 	the council as a zoning board 

	

calculated that extra charges levied by coops amounted 	Planning and Zoning Board 	 recommendation, was met with 

	

to an average of 1.9 cents per hall-gallon nationwide last 	recommendations to be
Sanford 	

protests from surrounding 

	

June, the most recent month for which an official average 	presented include approval the 	 property owners at a work 
is available, 	 request of Albert Clark Jr. of 	 session last week. 

PEOPLE 
Clark Development Co. for 	

Sanford city commissioners 	
smith, a volunteer counselor 

subdivision of Unit of 	
will hold public hearings to with Youth Programs, Inc., 

Burger Issues Warning 	 project into one acre lots co
nsider rezoning two parcels 

ial 	
plans to build an addition to his 

with use of spetic tanks, subject t9 general 
	inerc 	' home to accommodate up to 15 

WASHINGTON tAP - Chief Justice Warren E. Burger 	to review by the city engineer tonight 
at their 7 p.m. city 

hail homeless youngsters If council President Ford 	assistant to Detroit Mayor 	said: 'We thought it was a 
says there is an urgent need to curb the rapid caseload 	and approval of the Board of

n*eting 
	 gives its approval for a zoning 	 Coleman Young. 	 Gibraltar that would never 

expansion that has faced the Supreme Court In recent 	Health. 	
The parcels are located at change. 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - 	 Young was the best man 	 fail us. Well, now it has 

years. Despite his statement, Burger stopped short of 	The section of Clark's 
1317 Elm Avenue and on the 	

Casselberry attorney Gene 	President Ford did some 	and opened up the mayor's 	failed us." 
enic'rslng proposals for a national court of apptals that 	 in unit I Is soutneast corner of McCrackln 
would weed out cases now going to the Supreme Court. 	p

question Involved 
ortion bordering Fisher 	

Road and Airport Boulevard. Stephenson, representing L and 	office work and played a 	mansion for the wedding 	Father Gannon, former 

	

S Productions of Winter Park, 	game of tennis Sunday. 	and reception Saturday 	president of Fordham 

	

Public hearings will also be will ask for permission to hold 	With Mrs. Ford home 	night. 	 University here, spoke from Morton Lane to Bahama 
held to consider creating and 

H 	 country and western concerts 	from the hospital and 	Miss Knight, 29, and her 	Sunday at the annual Red 

	

___ 

	board will also recom- adopting airport zoning at the Seminole Turf Club. The 	recuperating (ruin surgery 	vocal group, The Pipa, won 	 Mass of the Guild of 
mend rezoning of 	n- regulations and to consider request, discussed last week 	which removed a can. 	 Grammy awards last 	Catholic Lawyers. 
chiands section of the city (with 

second reading and adoption of during a work session, was 	 cerous breast, the Fords 	March for best pop vocal 
certain portions delet

ed) RC- ordinances prohibiting con- 

sumptlon 	of 	 alcoholic 
more favorably received than a 	gathered for SUnday 	group and best rhythm and 	Ed Sullivan I (Residential Country). 	 requesttwoweeksagofromthe 	breakfast, 	 blues vocal group. WORLD 	 _ beverages in public places and 	me promoters. At that time, 	Later, the President 

	

vacating and abandoning an 

Streets and Laurel and French L and S req'icsted an 

extension 	played tennis with White 	Rev. R. I. Gannon 	NEW YORK (AP ) - I4 	• 

IN BRIEF 	
Longwood 	alley between 15th 	

of 	sPecial 	that 	H 	physician William 	 - 	 Sullivan, who entertained 
allows 	to 	 laikash. 	 millions of Americans with 

Avenues. 

	

monthly rock concerts at the 	 NEW YORK (AP) - The 	his Sunday night television LONGWOOD - TWO First reading will be 'iven 

, 	 me recuest 	Gladys Knight 	 show for more than two propoeed Industrial parks 
- ordinances adopting the 1975 Turks Unperturbed 	 Lawndale, adjacent to the National Electric ( 	

unanimously rejected. 	 the Supreme Court has 	deades, died of cancer 
Longdale subdivision, and the 

	

Council also plans to discuss 	 ' 	. 	 tailed the United States by 	Sunday at a New York 
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) - Most Turks seem un- 	32-acre Stolte property abutting on buffer 	f 

amending the zoning ordinance banklnstltutiontoflancepartof 

	Rhythm and blues singer 	Comparing the high 	also a newspaper colum- 

	

borrowing $80 ,000 from a local 	DETROIT (AP) - 	 legalizing abortion. 	 hospital.Sullivan, who was 
perturbed about the move by the U.S. Congress to end 	SR 427 north - will occupy the walls as a condltioeal use.  American military aid to Turkey. Government officials 	attention of city council at Its the construction of fire station 	Gladys Knight has married 	court to a moral rock of 	tist, was 72. He had been 
privately express confidence that President Ford will 	7:30 meeting tonight. 	 number two on Red Bug Road. 	Barry Hankerson, an 	Gibraltar, the Jesuit priest 	hospitalized since Sept. 6. 
veto the attempt. zut if Ford doesn't, or if Congress 	Council last week delayed a Lake Mary 	On the work session agenda is  
overrides a veto, Turkey presumably would go shopping 	decision on the annexation and 	 a plan that would provide for 
for arms elswhere, with Britain or France among the 	Industrial rezoning of the StoRe 	Lake Mary City Council mutual aid with surrounding 	Legal Notice 	- - Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
most likely suppliers. Ankara is unlikely to seek weapons 	tract until an opinion Is given by Monday night will have the first Police forces. 
from the Soviet Union, Its giant neighbor to the north, nor 	the city attorney tonight on reading of the annexation or- 	 PROCLAMATION OF 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 
isitCertain that the Kremlin would sell It arms even if 	whether development dinanceof the Industrial I*1k 	 REGULAR ELECTION 	18th 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT, TO COPSI02111! THE ADOPTION Altamonte 	TO THE REGISTERED VOTERS SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA OFANONDINANCEBYTHECITY asked. A Turkish shift toward Moscow would go contrary 	restrictions can be Imposed. 	proposed on the west side of 1-4, 	 OF THE CITY OF CASSELBERRY. PRORATE DIVISION 	 OF SANFORD. FLORIDA. to centuries of ernnity and a traditionally strong Turkish 	Acting Clty Atty. Ned Julian between SR 46-A and Lake 	- 	 FLORIDA: 	 CASE NO. PR.1123$-CP 	 Notice is Pserby glvsn that a 
aversion to Communism. 	 Jr., questioned the legality of Mary Boulevard. 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS—A 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by ESTATE of 	 Public Hearin; will be held at the 

"contract zoning" where 	There was much opposition to series of public hearings on 
the City of Cass.Iberry. Florida, BEN B. BOSS 	 Commission Room In the City Hell 
that pursuant to lawful authority the 	 Deceased. in the City of Sanford. Florida, at 

requirements not backed up by the project from the residents annexations and rezoning top City of Cauelbsiry. Florida, shall 	 AMENDED 	 7:00 O'CI0k PM. Oil October ii. Bomb Injures 15 	 city law are enforced, 	of the unlncorport.ted Banana the 
city council agenda for its on Tt.isday. December 3, 1971, 	NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	1971, to consider the adoption of an 

The city, however, does have Lake and Suburban Estates 6:30p.m. meeting Tuesday, but cjrin9 the legal hours for voting TO ALL PERSONS HAVING onnie by t?e City of Sanford. 
hold the regular election of the City CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Forid3, title of *-hkh is as buoy'S: 

TOKYO iAP the lever of encouraging properties, at rrt council much of the meeting time is of Cess.Iberrv. Florida 	 SAID ESTATE: 	 ORDINANCE NO. 1219- An explosion shattered windows in 	 cen 

headquarters of a major Japanese trading firm today, 	"voluntary" development sessions. 	 expected to be taken with the 	Said election ihall be hed at the 	You end eachof you are h.fey 

minutes after telephone callers warned -A a bomb. Of- 	reLrlctlons since neither the 	The council will entertain the non-agenda Item—adoption of a Ca%selberry Fire Department notified and required to file any 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
Building on said date and at the claims and demands which you, or OF 	SANFORD. 	FLORIDA, 

ficials said about 15 persons were Injured, at least two 	zoning nor the annexation has second reading '1 a zoning comprehensive utility or- times aumorixed for the purpose of eiThirof you, may have against said AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 1097 
seriously. The early afternoon blast occurred on the third 	been granted. 	 ordinance which will prohibit dinance. 	 ectIng the following city officials, estate lnth, off Ice ofth-,Clerkof the OF SAID CITY, SAID ORDINANCE 
floor of the downtown headquarters of the Mitsui corn- 	The Lawndale part, proposed all but single fa.-i.y dwellings 	Major item in he new 	

to wit: 	 Circuit Court of the 16th Judicial BEING A OIING PLAN WITHIN 
THREE (3) MEMBERS of the Circuit, SemInole County, Florida THE CITY OF SANFORD. 

pany. Four telephone calls at three-minute Intervals 	for the old Action Auto Parts within 300 feet of lakes within d ance Is the boost in utility City Council of the City of Probate Division, In the Courthouse FLORIDA. SAID AMENDMENT 
warned that a bomb had been placed in the building and 	property, IS SflOthtT story. The the city limits except those connection fees from $250 to Cauelbecvy, Florida 	 of Sanford. Florida, wihin tour CHANGING THE ZONING OF 11 
apparently helped reduce the number of casualties, police 	parcel was annexed with Its contained within the property of $750. Noting a recent circuit 	This Notice shall be posted as calendar months from the time of THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY 

required in the City of Cassern.rry, the fi'st publication of this not ice. LOCA'ED AT THE SOUTHEAST 
said. 	 county Industrial zoning some one owner. 	 ruling In a case against Florida, and shall be pIthed in Each c!a'r'i cr dema"j rnjs 	 In (OR'." 	OF 	THE 	UI months ago. 	 Several reso1'tions will be the City of Dunedin, City Atty. the Evening Herald once each week writing and filed in duplicate and T ERSEC T lOt 	OF AIR POR 

The 	owners informally proposed, including one Joe Davis last week warned for at least four (1) conscutive state the place of residence and post BOULEVARD ...N D MCCRACKEN 

Tit-For-Tat Killings 	 agreed to develop the land finalizing a co'ract with that connections fees which 
weets prior to December 3. 1971, 	office eddrfiS Of the Claimant ir'd ROAD TO OC 2 (GENERAL 

Dated at Casselberry, Florida, muSt be sworn to by the claimant. COMMERCIAL) DISTRICT, under county restrictions but Florida 	Power 	Corp., totaled more than actual this 2d day of Octob'tc, A .D. 1974. his aunt or •ttOeney, or the same 	A Copy shall be aailable at the 
have not signed an agreement establishing 1, - i for re- connection costs may not stand (S.ai) 	 'a!I be td. 	 ' P Ct Cerk Ir all per - 

Bill A. Grier, 	 Dated at Sanford. Florida, this ions desiring to namine the same• BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) - Shadowy 	IV only requirements set In trapections by the building up in court. GcJICral1Y cities Mayor 	 3011% day of September. 1971. 	All parties in interest and citizens assa,ssin.s have killed 16 persons in a month of tlt4or4at 	city law Is  list of banned use& and zoning office and electrical place the excess funds it'. Publish: Oct. 7. 14, 21, 21 1974 	George 0, Clanton Jr. 	 shall have an opoortunity to be 
killings by Protestant and Roman Catholic extremists. 	The city in recent weeks has fees. 	 special accounts to update and GE 	 As Administrator 	 beard V said hearing 

Police said today it is evidence of a new wave of back- 	heard treats from owners In 	A proclamation of United extend utility lines, 	 ________________________ 	01 said estate. 	 By order of the City Commission 
WILLIAM H. COPULEY 	01 the City of San'ord, Florida street sectarian murder In the embattled British 	another industrial park, south Fund Month approval of Scott 	Mayor Norman Floyd said 	 Attorney for Administrator 	 H N Tamm. Jr 

province. Another 20 persons have been shot and gravely 	of SR 434 that they will move to Electronic Corp. landscaping that the fees will no longer be 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 217 NOrth Eala Dr, 	 City Clerk  
wounded. The only motive seems often merely to kill any 	seek a court nutster from the plans and the nitlng of a pumped Into general operating Notice is hereby given that I am Orlando, Florida 	 PubliSh: Oct II. 1971 

	

engaged In business at 1300 French 	Publish: Oct. 7, 14, 1974 	 DEC II Protestant or any Catholic, Investigators say. 	 city, claiming city road maintenance man tiir the road accounts as happened in the Ave- , Sanford, Seminole County, OEGS1 

	

- 	 department is expected. 	past when more than $500,000 In Florida under the fictitious name of 
All city deva.ments 

will conniection fees were placect 	ANFORD AUCTION, and that I IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

	

' '.I(fPfLaLdfljmewith the 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, IN THF CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND i2l 	rorvw't. ø,r,nn •... '7.'A 	 . . 	. 	 . 	 . . 	 .. 	 .' 	 - - .. - 	 , 

	

5tIIdI L*U fiflU 5flI WI UI) clerk 01 the Circuit court. Seminole 	'"---' 	 't7 	 .t'JN iv. 
ding, 	 purposes. 	' 	- 	 County, Florida in ccocdance with CIVIL ACTION NO. 74'I6)6.C4 0 	LOPIDA 

Set for second reading and fbi P(0vIOI%5 of the FkiiIlcu 	Re: Dissolution of Marriage, 	CASE NO. 
THEODORE WILSON, Husband. DIVISION C Name Statutes. To Wit. Section County 	public 	hearing 	are 	or- 509 Florida statutes 1951. 	 and 	 In re: the Marriage of; 	

1. 

	

dinancea:vacating and 	sig. Wayne H. Biectia 	 MARGARET JOHNSON WILSON, KAPEPI 	LYNN 	POWERS, 
Wife 	 Prs.tioner Describing a planned stock abandoning platted streets in Publish Sept 30& Oct 7, 14. 71, 	

NOTICE TO DEFEND _________________ 	 ___ ____ purchaseintoseminolecowlty Sanlando 	the 	Suburb 
0Er153 	 THE STATEOFFLOMIDATO: 	DOUGLAS JEROME POWLMS ____ 	 .....L--- 	 __________________ ___ 	 W'J 	Disposal Inc. as "an unwise Beautiful--parts of Pressvlew, ____________________ At A M C A R C 'V .10 H P450 N Respondent 

WILSON, 	 NOTICE OF ACTION ____ 	 _____________ business venttre," local eon- Osceola and Fruitland—where 	 RESIDENCE UNKNOWN. 	Douglas Jerome Poiecs 

	

- 	r- 	
---.- 	 - 	- 	troubled refuse -ompany. 	Altnunonte Mail and annexing 	FLORIDA 	 Cojnty, Ftor,d,,. for ihr' 	pp 	 s, 

______ 	 ____ 
tractor Grady Johnson has a new shopping center Is 	PUBLIC NOTICE 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	latt known address 

Chuluota. Florida 
nrile 

 _________ 
a. 

caricelliul plans to buy into the planned adjacent * to the OF THE CITY OF CASSELBER RY, Petition In the Circuit Court of 
TO THE REGISTERED VOTERS that Theodore Wilson has filed C 	West 6th Street 

'Ilt 	uhmok county cuin• and rczoning to commercial the 	'° I(Ei I ¶ HLFI E BY GIVEN 	0%%ciItJIicNI of Marri.-c ond You are 	UNKNOWN 

Cassiib.rry. Florida, on August 19, v,:ltten defense, if any. or his At 	action to disSOlution of marruate I extended public hearing to Road and SR 434 where a new mi. rsotve'd that the City Of torne'y, ALBERT N. FITT$, hOSe has bern I ilco against you and you 

- 	I: 	
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IN BRIEF 

Pensioners Starving 
ST. PETERSBURG Fla, I AP) 

- A 79-year-o ld widow 
died alone and starving Just hours before she was to pick up a $97.40 pension check. 

The clothes Elsie DeFratus planned to wear to the post 
Off ice to get the Social Security check were neatly laid out 
in her barren room in this Gulf Coast retirement haven. "I think she Just died from weakness, she probably starved to death," said her landlord, Steve Haddock, 82. "1 offered to bring her coffee or tea and toast in the mornings, but she said she didn't need any help. She had 
lost a lot of weight. Poor old thing. She's lucky to be at 
rest." 

Dr. John Shinner, Pinellas County medical examiner, 
said he couldn't determine exact cause of death, but 
malnutrition was a -significant contributing factor. He 
estimated that she died about 10 am. on Oct. 3, the day 
she was to pick up her check. 

In the ten days since Mrc. DeF'ratus died, little has been learned about her or her family •xrept that h' ''ace lived 
in ( 

Volusia Prisoners Hurt 

DELAND, Fla. u All I - Extra security guards patrolled the Volusi a County Prison Farm today after a brawl 
among inmates left 20 prisoners Injured, officials said. 

Three required hospitalization after the disturbance 
early Sunday. The injured Included a man who was 
burned in one eye by acid thrown by another prisoner. No 
guards were hurt, officials said. 

Steward Perkins, director of the Volusia County 
Department of Corrections, said about 40 inmates fought 

ith broom handles, chair legs and other makeshift 
',', Ca['flS, 

"We're talking with all the people who were involved," 
he said. "We've got a lot of real young blacks and real 
young whites here. It may have been racially motivated, but it may be they just wanted to dolt." 

The Naked Truth 
MIAMI (AP) - Terry Sokoloff wasted no time when he 

awoke at before dawn Sunday to find his apartment in 
flames. 

Sokoloff ran naked to a fire station 50 yards away 
yelling "My apartment's on fire!" 

Fire Capt. John Bertzel said it aopeared that Sokoloff 
left a candle burning and the wind blew curtains into the 
flame. 

Energy Projects Requested 

TAI.I.AIIASSEE, Fla. tAP) - State universities will 
ask the Cabinet Tuesday to approve funding for II energy 
research projects ranging from gasoline supply and 
demand to solar energy systems. 

The projects were requested by the Florida Energy 
Committee. Eight will be partly funded by the agency. 
The Board of Regents authorized $356,463 for the projects, 
and the committee is providing $118,954. 
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e 	 Ti es 	Insurance Firm. Rewards Crime Tipster 
Pre cta 	By GEORGE W. ClIijg 	citizens with a $100 check For example, a college and thus tell they couldn't even 

P1*. 1)., MD. 	whenever they aid the police as professor at Terre Haute, read the Bible or permit d" ble 
I had done. 	 Indlane, was recently relieved voluntary prayer, each of which 

SARASOTA, Fin. tAP) - A algae called G. brevis dies and 	CASE B467: Betty X,, aged 	"And they never release the of his dutie.' Just because he Is still perfectly legal in public 
reliable way to predict red tides releases toxins that kill marine 20, witnessed a recent crhne 	name Gir address of any of their read a1owd from the Bible to his schools! 
may help Prevent the regular organisms, discolor the water 	"Dr. Crane," she said, "I live informants, so don't you think 18-year-old students! 
nuisance of tons of dead fish and infect shellfish, clamming a Few blocks from Purdue this plum is excellent-," 	Yet he could have read from 	Teachers must realize that washing onto resort beaches has been banned since August University down at Lafayette, 	 -- 	 Karl Marx or other subversive the Supreme Court cannot 
from Maine to Florida. 	in New Hampshire, parts of Indiana 	 Yea, indeed! 	 authors with total Impunity! 	LEGISLATE, but merely "We've had some luck - this Maine and northern MassLchu- 	"Since I was home with the 	Crime Is now epidemic not 	For the U.S. Supreme Court INTERPRETS the law! is a breakthrough," says Dr. sells because of red tides, 	flu, I happened to be sitting only in America but throughout ruling in that single New York 
David Baldridge, who has been 	"Predicting red tide is like beside the front window in my much of the civilized world, 	case, merely stated that 	Astute Samuel B. Pehengill able to predict when red tides predicting a hurricane - fourth floor ro1n 	 It has zoomed alarmingly, teachers couldn't COMPEL, thus wisely warned against this 
would affect one area on Florl- people can prepare for it," Bal- 	"And I saw two men carrying due to decline of moral pupils to recite a teacher. mistaken notion that the courts 
da'sGuif Coast. "lt's the link tn dridge says. 	 a large color television set out education and hampering or the dictated prayer! 	 dare Invade the legislative the chain. 	 He says he used his prediction of the first floor apartment, 	churches via foolish school 	Alas, 	ad in in 1st rat or s functions of the Congress or 

"If we're ever going to con. system sucessfully at Egmont 	"They didn't look like any of executives, 	 stampeded Just like silly sheep state legislatures! 
trol red tide, we have to be able Key at the mouth of Tampa Bay the tenants in our building. 
to know when it will happen and and, with i'urther esearch, 	"Nor was their truck 

' 	 ----- 	-. 
catch it early when it only may be able to apply the for- regular moving van, so I grc- 	 -- 
covers a couple of square miles mula to other areas. 	 suspicious and noticed their  
of ocean, not when it's spread 	HIS predictions are based on auto license number, plus the 
100 miles down the coast and 10 correlation of changes in water color of the vehicle. 	 / miles out to sea," said temperature with red tide out. 	"Then Iwent to the telephone 
Baldridge, chief researcher for breaks. At Egmont Key, warm. and called the police, telling 
Ow Mote Marine Lahnratirs' In 	iri and cooling 1urio4s of 	them t hvin miii- suspicion, and the 

 
Sarasota. 	 water from January 19 to April description of the panel truck 	.. -------------- 	 - 	- 	- -. 	- -- - 	 - 

Red tide is a natural phe- 2 enabled him to predict red 	"Within a few minutes, the 
nomenon that occurs when an tides last fall, he says. 	police found this same car 

parked beside another apart- 

f 	

meat building, where the two 
men w 	

- 	 - 

ere also breaking into  
rhome. HonduranRelie   

	

'Although the robbers ran, 	 MM 

the police caught them. 	 - 	 — 

Supplies StrIc "Thepolice thankedmevery 
 I 	much for thus aiding them in 

maintaining law and order. 
COCOA, Fla. (AP) - Hondu- and what was left over - the 	soon thereaf ter, i 

ran officials helped themselves ratty stuff - being worn by the received a check for $100 in the 
~o the best food, medical sup- people.- 	 mail. 
:)lies and clothing flown into the "At first, I thought it was  
lood-ravaged country for hun. 	fled Cross officials in Wash- from the police so I told them I 
ry and sick villagers an ingtnn said they had not heard didn't want any money for  
%merican physician says. 	such reports, but Austin's wife, aiding them to stop a robbery. 

'We saw tons of food deliv. Sara, said she saw Nicaraguan 	'They thanked me but said it 
'red to the local commandant Red Cross teams use stolen re- was from the Insurance corn- 
wt never saw the people get- lief clothing as bribes "to get pany, which not only was 	

PRICE CUTTER"S ing anything more than beans girls." 	 grateful for such help by or- 
nd rice," Dr. Edward Austin 	Mrs. Austin, a physical thera- dinary citizens, but added that I 
I Cocoa said after returning p1st, said patients told her food actually had saved them 
rom a two-week mission to the was confiscated by local au- money, for they'd have had to 
-illage of Cuyamel near the thoritles and school teachers, pay much more than $100 to 
tonduras.Guatema!a border, who then gave each family - their Insuree if the TV set 
"The people got only picked- regardless of size - one pound hadn't been recovered. 	 FALLS m AGAIN 

ver clothing. We saw govern- of rice, a half-Mind of beans 	"Dr. Crane, since then! have 	 IN MOST CASES ient officials and the upper and one pound of lard to last two learned that this Insurance 
lass wearing newer clothes weeks, 	 company routinely rewards 	 .' 	 - - 
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ONE LESS PROBLEM IN YOUR 
BUSY DAY! 

AREA DEATHS 
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Area Code 305422.2611 or 831.9993 Congressmen 'See World' On The Cuff 
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TOM AIKENS, Editor 
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WASHINGTON - Each year, members of any "emolument . . . of any kind whatever from curtain to a number of Marco Polos from Capitol "Tip" O'Neill, flew en masse to both Taiwan and 

	

Home DeIiv.ry: Week, 55 cents; Month, 12.40; 6 Months, $14.20; Congress explore the world, riding elephants in 	any King, Prince or foreign state." 	 liii!. Their travel expenses Inside China have South Korea, courtesy of those governments. So 

	

Year. $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All Ceylon, viewing art In Sweden, fingering 	Yet the tourists from Capitol Hill have been paid by the Mao Tse-tung government, 	heavy was the congressional tourist traffic In 

other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.2f); 12 Months, $32.40. 	chopsticks in China, poking their legislative 	ignored the Constitution, not to mention the 1966 Among those who have accepted a free tour of Taiwan that U.S. Ambassador Walter 

- 	 noses into faraway places from the girlie shows 	Foreign Gifts Act, by accepting Illegal trips at China are Senators J. William Fulbrlght, 1)-Ark., 	McConaughy cabled plaintively: "This influx of 

of Paris to the palaces of Riyadh. 	 the expense ot foreign governments. Here are a Warren Magnuson, 1)-Wash., John Sparkman, D. visitors. .. Is straining embassy resources to the 

	

As part of our watch on waste, we have 	few we have uncovered: 	 Ala., Gale McGee, D-Wyo., Henry Jackson, D- full." 

	

reported how these congressional travelers have 	Fourteen months ago, eight members of the Wash., Hubert Humphrey, D.Mtnn., Robert 	Sen. Vance Hartle, D-Ind., as we have 

	

Inflation squandered the taxpayers' money on vacations 	House griculture Committee traveled to Griffin, R-Mich., and 11iram Fong, R-Hawail; previously reported, traveled to Iran, Pakistan, , 	Ecoiog y 	in official guise. Congressional Junkets cost the 	Venezuela at the Invitation of the government, also Congressmen Thomas Morgan, 1)-Pa., Ceylon, Indonesia and New Zealand with his wife 

	

taxpayers an estimated $1 million a year, which 	Their travel on Viasa Airlines and their ac- Clement Zablocki, D-WLs., John McFall, I)- and daughter. In violation of the Constitution, 

	

is a lot of moola to spend on legislators who 	commodatlons at the luxurious Tamanaco Hotel Calif., Jcrry Pettis, H-Calif., Peter most of Hartke's expenses were footed by the 

Hard Choices Ahead preach austerity for everyone else. 	- in Caracas were paid by the Venezuelan Frelinghuyscn, H-N.Y., William Mallard, R. host governments. The U.S. embassy in Ceylon 

	

But the junkets that cost the taxpayers 	government. The congressinnal visitors - Calif., William Broomfield, R-Mich., and Iu'. was quietly alerted by the State Department that 

	

ilut the junhet; thit cst the taxpycrs noth. 	('oni; rict Bob !'oi3i:, I)-Tex ., Joseph hira Jordan, 1)-Tex. 	 the l!artkes had "sido interests in elephant rule, 

	

ing, we have discovered, may wind up as the 	Virgorito, 1)-Pa., Frank Denhoim, 1)-S.D., Wiley 	The other China, governed by Chiang . sightseeing tour and gem shopping." 

	

trips overseas at the expense of foreign govern- 	Mayne, R-Iowa, John Rarick, 1)-La., Bob Price, Kai-shek, has also rolled out the red carpet for 	Many individual members of Congress have 

	

Late last year the Arab oil embargo awakened ments. They are lavished with hospitality by 	R-Tex., LaMar Baker, R-Tenn., and David congressional tourists. Congressmen Bob seen the world as the guests of foreign govern- 

	

America to the fact that some of its environmental their friendly foreign hosts. Then the touring 	Bowen, D-Miss. — attended at least one fancy McClory, R-111., Bob Uggett~ D-Cafif., and Floyd ments. Rep. John Brademas, D-Ind., took a free 

	

goals were incompatible with an urgent need to lawmakers return to Capitol Hill to vote for 	party thrown by the Venezuelan Agriculture Spence, H-S.C., were flown to Taiwan under the excursion to Sweden to visit an art exhibit. Sen. 

	

develop new domestic sources of energy. Now we foreign aid, sugar quotas and other benefits for 	Minister who sought a U.S. wheat deal. 	auspices of the Chinese Nationalist governmenL Jurnes McClure, R-Idaho, flew to the Middle 

are faced with the question of whether some of our the host governments. 	 House Agriculture Chairman Bob Poage led The bills were picked up, strictly speaking, by a East at the expense of the Kuwaiti government 

antipollution programs are compatible with the 	Not only is It poor economics for our 	still another congressional expedlton to Brazil. Chinese foundation. A dozen staff members from and came back supporting the Arabs. Even 

	

fight against inflation. There are hard choices lawmakers to repay hospitaLIt' with foreign aid, 	The Brazilian government, looking for bigger Capitol 11111 were also treated to a free Taiwan Attorney General William Saxbe, while he was a 

ahead of 

 

	

but it is unconstitutional for them to accept the 	sugar quotas, picked up the travel bills. Those vacation. Ralph Vandervort, a Senate Space Senator from Ohio, took a three-week tour of 

hospitality In the first place. 	 who accompanied Poage on the free trip were Committee staffer, explained to us that the trip Bangladesh, paid for in part by that government. 

Our guess is that Americans would rather 	Our founding fathers, fearful that some 	Congressmen Frank Stubblefield, D-Ky., was "kind of a public relations thing" by the 	Footnote: Without exception, the • 

	

relax a tough environmental standard than endure federal officials might sell out their country for 	William Wampler, H-Va., George Goodling, R- Chiang Kai-shek regime. 	 congressional travelers told us they were 

	

power blackouts or a drought of gasoline severe 
foreign gratuities, added a special clause to the 	Pa., John Zwach, R-Minn., Ed Jones, DTenn., 	Some three dozen Congressmen and their unaware of the prohibition on accepting plane 

	

Constitution. This prohibits them from taking 	Dawson Mathis, 1)-Ga., and Jerry Litton, 1)-Mo. aides, led by House Democratic leader Thomas fares and hotel accommodations paid for by 
enough to cripple the economy. Common sense tells 	 Mainland China has opened the bamboo 	 foreign governments. 
us that the first priority is to keep the country 
going. It is not so easy, however, to decide whether 
we should sei back an environmental goal for the DON OAKLEY 	 -'- -- 	 . -.-... 	 TOM TIEDE 
sake of holding down an item in the cost of living,  
even when inflation is playing havoc with our 	 ____ 

budgets. 	 Justice One 	 - 	 Cops Ta l k 
A lot will depend on what kind of trade-offs 

might be offered. Lee Iacocca, the president of 
 

Ford Motor Co., would like to see a five-year ()f Victims 	
•,...:___:-: 

.,; ____ 

I'.. . ;L_— 	
..--.:. 	- 	

- 	 Only Of Tip 
moratorium on enforcement Of any further clean 1. 	 •"-"- 	 ._  
exhaust standards in new cars, as well as man-  
dated safety devices. He says standards now set to of My Lai 	 --:• - 

go into effect for 1976, 1977 and 1978 models would 

	

iat the consumer can save money while People may argue about whether or not . 	 ' 

' 	 Of Iceberg 
add about $750 to the cost of a car. Thus he can 

WASHINGTON - (NEA) - Being front line 
engineers use the five-year period to work on new William 1. Calley Jr. was a cold-blooded mass 

	

technology to meet the standards when they take murderer, though there is no question that be 	 . 	. 	
- ) 	 troops in the war against crime, so to speak, it Is 

effect later 	 gunned down scores of Vietnamese 	
only natural that police argue the subject with as 
much emotion as reason. Unfortunately, the 

and children at My Lai, placing them forever emotion often does more tocloud than to clarify 

	

On another front, the Environmental beyond the reach of communism or anything 	 the issues. 

Protection Agency has just ordered public utilities else. 	 t . ,' 	 . 	 Such Is the case, again, as the FBI launches 
to Invest $4.1 billion to cut down the amount of 	People may argue aboutwhetter or not be was 	'.. 	 t another effort to convince the public that rising 

crime is primarily the fault of a lenient, Lazy, 

	

heat water and chemicals being discharged into the victim of pretrial publicity, though we seem 	 . - 
streams from power plants. This will add an to be reaching the point In this country where we corner-cutting, bureaucratic or Inept court 

estimated 1.5 per cent to utility bills which are 
will be afraid to charge anybody with any crime 

	

lest the mere announcement of the charge be 	 ., 	

system. 

already rising sharply as a result of the high price construed as prejudicial to the defendant. 	 ": 	
Speaking before the International Association 

of Chiefs ci Police recently, FBI Director of oil, raising the question of whether it is the right 	real cause for concern, however, is not the
. J, .,.  

time to start crack!ng the whip on this aspect of extent of Calley's personal guilt or 	
Clarence Kelley guessed that two- thirds of all 

water pollution, 	 nor even the "massive adverse pretrial 	 ,. 	 r1ous crihie is committed by criminal 
r 

publicity" which was the first and most tin- recidivist 
He said indignantly that ,this 

It is hard to calculate what penalty might be p 	tof three factors cited by Federal District 	 - - . 	
, , 
	 recidivist problem is aggravated by the 

	

paid in air quality If Mr. Iacocca's proposal were Judge J. Robert Elliott In Columbus, Ga., In 	
— 	 wholesale use of concurrent sentences and 

	

adopted. High gasoline prim could reduce auto throwing out CalIey'a court-martial conviction. 	 - 	 . 	 unreasonable plea bargaining." His Implication, 
clearly, was that if the courts would get tough 

	

traffic enough to make current emission standard; Nor is it the third point in the reversal order - 	 7YZAP( - 	 then the thugs would get theirs - and, la.La, the 

	

adequate for another five years in achieving that the Army failed to be specific In its charges 	
, 	 FM2c,: 	

American good fellows iou1d again be able to 
reasonable air quality goals. On the other hand, against Calley. 

	

It is the second point - the judge's Finding that 	 -,:, 	
walk the streets safely after dark. 

sticking by the standards and letting higher new Calley was denied a fair trial because of the 

	

, 	 There will be no refutation here of one part of 

car prices reflect them could be a stimulus to Amy's refusal to subpoena witnesses 	 t 	'74 	 -. 	 Kelley's theme. His view of the court system as 
bungled Is well documented. But we cannot development and use of mass transit facilities, an cleiense lawyers had requested. Among them, 

	

environmental goal that should not be corn- Melvin H. Laird, then secretary of Defense, and 	
agree that the courts' flawed participation in the 
criminal Justice system Is much more than a 

promised. 	 Gen. William C. Westmoreland, commander of  portion of the problem. 

	

forces in Vietnam at the time of the My lal 	"As W. Say In Russian, Ain't Love Grand I" 	 Actually, the courts deal only with a small 
The issue of stream pollution by power plants is massacre. 

also a two-sided coin. We can assure that the 	In his lengthy riticism of the Army and its 	
percentage of America's crooks, because In. 
dignant cops like Kelley only nab a small per. 

	

ecology of rivers and waterways is protected handling of the court-martial, Judge Elliott 
	P 

centage, and so herein is the real dilemma: the 
without paying higher, electric hills if we acccpt thc noted that precedents established at the  

	

necessity of higher rates and simply resolve to use 
Nuremberg war crimes trials after World War II 	

fundamental reason for rising crime is that the 

had "set the stage for an argument that 	Letter  To The  E 	risk of apprehension is low. Contrary to police 

propaganda, crime does pay. Statistically, t 1.5 per cent less electricity every month. 

	

	petitioner's (Calley's) superiors could well have 	 pays handsomely. 
been worried about their own possible criminal 

	

Our cnv:ronmental goals are already under responsibility asa result of the My Lai incident." 	
Kelley's own FBI statistics, published In the 

Editor 	 exuberance of being young 	 Uniform Crime Reports, Indicate that only 21 severe pressure from the energy crisis. Inflation is 	In so doing, Judge Elliott has suggested that It Dear Sir: 	 I well recall the "bobby-sozers" of my era at percent of known serious crimes were cleared by 

	

a crisis, too, but we should move carefully before was not only Calley but the American people who 	 the Rosy theatre In New York City screaming, arrest last year. This means police collared 

	

we relax any clean air and water standards further were denied Justice. He is not the first to do SO. 	Although, as John Spolski, I am a member of fainting, and causing pandemonium when Frank perpetrators in merely two of every ten of the 
solely for the sake of the pain in our pocketbooks. but he is the lust man who has been Ia a position the Guy Lombardo era, the action of Casselberry Sinatra came on stage. Is there really any di!. 8,538,400 reported Serious crimes. What's more, to do something about It. 	 city council in ceasing rock concerts at ference today? Can't the adults remember how it the FBI statistics actually give police more 

And he has done the only thing that could be Seminole Turf Club causes considerable con- feels to be young? 	 credit than they're due. Since there are probably 

BERRY'S WORLD 
done, and that is to free Calley. 	 naUon, 'lirough the medium of letters to the 

	

Personally. I would rather 	 twice as many crimes committed in the na tion as 
Calley was guilty, of wanton disregard for editor I shoJd like to register my protest. 	some "half-naked' youth than in meeting my reported - to the Bureau, the number of them - 	 human life, if nothing else. But how many others 	The argument advanced that the concert by 	 cleared Is therefore considerably less than Maker prematurely as a result of some drunken  above him, and how far above him, were also Loretta Lynn generated less noise and traffic Laai"1t 	ppj rinq 	 known statistics presume. 

atzurb since, if I remember carrectly, her from an area nightery. Yet, I don't 	 The conclusion then Is sobering. The criminal 
The sal thing ls that many Americans may not concert took place on one of the coldest nights of council recommending denying building per. rate 4 success is statistically staggering. A even want to know, 	 last winter. According to published reports Nis. mits, 

zoning, or annexation to night clubs, 	thugs chance of committing any given crime 
Lynn retreated to shelter several times due to with i 

U studying only one foreign language gave you the weather. 	
because analogous to the people 'living in fear in 	mpunity is now at least 80 percent. Few 

	

.' tugt, time in school, consider the kids at the 	 their homes" I live In apprehension In my car. 	legitimate enterprises can boast the same 

	

New Rochelle Academy in New Rochelle, N.Y. 	It makes me sict to hear those of my The same logic prevails, 	 assurance. Police do arrest nine nullion people a 
year (for all crimes excluding traffic offenses 

Jfl4 	

Not one, not two, not three, but four foreign generation castigate today's youth and yet deny 	 but at least that many and perhapi several times languags are being thrown at them at the same them access to entertainment to circumvent the 	 Mrs. Marion Bethea that many go 
tulle this seniter. 

In a "new concept in multilanguage 
f(t'tr%on," 150 children from 1 years old to 12 - 	
.ttemLng the ac-;idniy a (ade &huol are being 
taught French, Spanish, Italian and German 
simultaneously, 

The idea, says headmaster Paul A. Firestone, 
is that "1nce language habit fts come 
naturally to the impressionable, flexible and 

- 	
imitative young mind, we can create 
multilingual students of preschool and 

- 	
- 	elementary grade students." After all, he notes, 

children in some European countries may be 
able to understand and respond in (our or five 
Ianguaes. 

.A 
THOUGHTS 

"I say keep the old pressure on the United 
States until they have to come to US tot foreign 

aid" 	 The Lord has sworn by the pride of Jacob: 
'iurelyl will ncvtr forget any oftheh' deeds "— 

MURRELLABRAMS Sanford 30 years ago from that 
city. He was a retired baker for 

Murrell 	(Abe) 	Levov the DI!ie Cre3mn Donut Cu. He 
Abrams, 50, of Lake Markham was 	a 	member 	of 	the 
Road, died Saturday afternoon. Washington Baptist Church, 
Born in Chattanooga, Tenn., he Cairo. 
came to Sanford in 1957. He was Survivors include his wife, 
retired from the Navy in 1969 Minnlne E. Harrison, Sanford; 
after 30 years of service and daughter, Mrs. Frieda Plercy, 
belonged to Fleet Reserve Sanford; two brothers, Oscar 
Association. Harrison, Sanford and Loree 

Survivors include his wife, Harrison, Cairo; 	two grand- 
Frances Abrams, Sanford; children. 
three daughters, Mrs. Vickie Gramkow Funeral Home In 
Noel, and ?4rs. Janet Standifer, charge. 
both of Sanford; Mrs. Charlene  
Daffron, 	Atlanta, 	Ga.; 	.on, 

Funeral Notices Charles Sheehan, Sanford; and 
seven grandchildren. - 

I3risson 	Funeral 	Home 	in 
charge. HARRISON, 	JULIAN 	F.— 

FurefaI services br 	Julibfl 	F - 
Harrison. 	70. 	of vi 	Palmetto 

JULIAN HARRISON Ave , wto died Sunday, will be 
,Id 	at 	10 	a m 	Tuesday. 	at 
Gramkow Funeral Home Chapel 

Julian F. Harrison, 70, of 819 w ith 	Dr. 	J. 	Ted 	Coimato of 

Palmetto Ave;, died Sunday. ficiating 	Burial 	In 	Oail,jwr, 

Born In Cairo, Ill, and came to 
Memorial 	Park 	&r.rnko* 
Fun.I Home In charge 

MPME , THE REPLACEMENT 
WINDOW WITH THE REMOVABLE 
SASH FOR EFFORTLESS CLEANING 
Washing windows doesn't have 	- - 

- 

to mean hazardous stretching. 

reaching. "dangling". NUPRIME 	I 

windows are removable for ef-

fortless, indoor cleaning. Main-

tenance-free aluminum gives  

you years of no-bother service. 

Positive locking latch provides 

maximum security. Installation 	I 
is easy with standard tools. No 	,. 
mossy replasterirug' 	 - - 

CALL 830- I'ftg%2 OR SEND THIS 
,MLL 	 U7 HANDY COUPON 

----------------------- 

J. 

a-------_

J, H. JIMISON & SON, INC. 
I 	ALTAMONTE CENTRE 
I 21S MAITLAND AVE. 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 32701 

YES, I'M INTERESTED IN NUPRIME 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 	 STATE 	— ZIP 

L: --1 

: i

ip 

--H 

ll 

 

I , 

I" I . 

Ii 

G'RAMKOW * I 
FUNERAL HOME 

I •* There's always someone 
here to answer any call 
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Ar 	 to c 
DR. L. E. LAMB 

Wed Amid Yellow Ribbons 	
DEAR ABBY 

_____ 

Much Confusion 	 Daughter-In-Law 

 	

(11, 

water and Guy Thornton of and ushers were Bill Craig and ____ 

On Cholesterol 	Miss Gtgt Weller of Clear- Ge0rgeMorrIswasbetnan, ' 	 No Wedding Mate 
Sanford were married Sept. 28 Howard Hodges.  
at Alliance Church 	 The the 	

By ABIGAIL VAN HUREN 
me, Tic a Yellow DEAR DR. LAMB — I have a cholesterol, as in angel food with Re. Biair McGarvey Ribbon Round The Old Oak 
	 - cho!esterol problem and have rake which Is also low in fat, or officiating in the candlelight, me was carried through 

the 	 _ _____ 	

[)EMI ABBY: A man signed "Borrowed Time" ask 
been put on a low cholesterol very high in cholesterol if made double ring ceremony, and Mrs. reception decorations at the 

_____ 

related to weight gain? What is pound cake. They can contain 	The bride wore a formal gown featured a young oak tree 	' 	-4 

	

I 	I 	-- 	 replied that since they-were not related by blood, he could n the normal cholesterol level? 	lots ofsaturatecl fat, asfn many of aqua chiffon featuring a adorned with hundri.'ds of 	- 	 her in ANY state. On my diet list, candy, soda, conercial devil food cakes, sequined front panel and ye
llow ribbons. Not in Massachusetts! I quote from Section 1, Chapter 2 wine, beer, crabs, shrimp and You can bake your own using sequined waist band and cuffs. 

diet. Is a high cholesterol with lots of egg yolks as in a McGarvey playing the organ. Cavalier restaurant, and 
_____ 	 which state he could marry his former daughter4n.law. 

the Mass. General Laws: cake aren't listed. I was woei- s.afflowe( oil or corn oil and She carried a bouquet of white 	Following the rt'cept1(JI th 

granddaughter. sister, stepmother, grandfather's wife, 
"No man shall marry his mother, grandmother, daugli dering if you could tell me avoiding egg yolks and have a carnations, 	 couple left on a wedding trip to 

which ones are permitted, if cake that is low in saturated fat 	Mrs. Alma Craig served a., Mexico City. They will make 	r 	 wife, grandson's wife, wife's mother, wife's grandmo ther, any. 	 and free of cholesterol, 	matron of honor In a shrimp their home at 1811 Paloma 	
laughter, wife's graddaughter, brother's daughter, sis Do you have any booklets on 	Soda, wine, and beer contain chiffon formal gown. She Ave., Sanford. The bridegroom 	

. 	 '• 	
- 	 daughter, father's sister or mother's sister." low cholesterol diets and cx' no cholesterol or tat. AIcohl, carried a bouquet of yellow is a Toyota dealer at Economy 

HESPECTFUIJx Yo p!afl:tcn if this iirdr'' 	!s ".cr. i In :h n .n! r: 	., r.! rn:-' 	 Cars if Sn nt rd. 	
PAUL W. coUlti DEAR IIEADEIt — Cnf u- cont 	to obesity. 	 -:' 	

/ - 
\'=- - 

	
ATTORNEY AT LAW: LYNN, 

	

I ..-... 	., 	

from Alan I. Alford. of Afford, Tuck and Pozzi in Sudbury, P,t 

	

______ 	

- 	 MEAR MR. C: Yours was the first of umpteen hundred let 
stream comes from two questions is my book, "What I received to signal my error. I admit that I shot from the h1 

sion abounds about cholesterol. 	The best information I can 	 ________ 

Pageants Set  Cholesterol in your blood. refer you to for your type of Beauty 	 - - 

a... 	 IF-7 
. 	 understandable to me why people related by blood ties should 

sources, mostly that formed by You Need to Know About Food that one, using only common sense and simple logic. (It the liver and some from the and Cooking for Health,' 
SIS 	 marry, but why extend that law to those related by marring 

cholesterol in your food. Yes, published by the Viking Press, 	fl deadline for entries for 	Final preparations are being yes., yes, eating too much of it will give you all the values for the MISS United Fund Queen made for the fourth annual 	
The second letter pointing out my erroneous advice came Ii 

Angela Haven Bonin (also of Lynn, Mass.), and the third 
anything that results in a cholesterol for all common Contest has been extended to Florida Teenager Pageant at eight gain (obesity) can lead foods, the calories of fats midnight Oct. 15, Mrs. Sheila Winter Park High Sch031, Jan. 	 (Iqult counting when they got up into the hundreds,) 
to 	excess production of (saturated and poyunsatur- Brown, 	United 	Fund 5, 	 From Judge Blair C. Wood of Waterloo, Iowa came this wo 
cholesterol by the liver in many ated;, a discussion of the Residential Division Chairman, 	 Mr. and Mrs. Guy Thornton with beribboned tree 	"If a man should marry his son's former wife the marriage wc 
people. 	 various types of food and has announced. 	 The Miss Florida Teenager 	

be 'old in Iowa. And If they lived together after the marriage, 
Sugar, fat., alcohol and even recipes to prepare your food for 	 Pageant is the official state 	 ______________________________ 	

would be subject to a penalty of 15 years in the penitentiary 
excess protein can be readily low-fat, low-cholesterol diets, 	Girls attending Middle or finals for the Miss National 	

incest." (Why only HIM Judge? How about hER?) converted to cholesterol and or for just low calorie foods for high school in Seminole County Teenager Pageant to be held in 	

. 	

I 	 Then, Rabbi Samuel Friedman, my honorary consultant 
blood fats (triglycerides). A low weight control, 	 are eligible to enter. They may Atlanta, Ga., In August, 1975. M imosa Circe S 	Jewish law, wrote from Asheville, North Carolina: "On all ot 
cholesterol diet, ora low fat diet 	Most shellfish, except enter by calling the United MISS Florida Teenager will 

affairs, I yield to brains, beauty and a blessed writer, but pie will not be as successful as it oysters, are moderately high in Fund Office in the Sanford receive a scholarship, other 
	 bear In mind that a Jewish man is forbidden by law to marry could be unless you prevent r cholesterol and can he used, bot Atlantic Bank building, or prizes and an all-expense paid 

daughter-in-law." 
The 	normal value of 	DEAR DR. LAMB — I am a lord. Entries will be accepted if 

eliminate obesity. 	 should be used sparingly. 	writing care of Box 144, San-. trip to the national pageant. 	Gardening  Tips 	following contribution: "Your column has been read and enjoy 
hEery N. Berry Ill, Cumberland County Attorney, made I cholesterol Isn't very useful If man, 61 years old and I work postmarked by the Oct. 15 	Contestants will be Judged on 

by i in Maine for many years, but please be advised, Abby, LI 
You mean usual value. We do every day. I would appreciate jt deadline, 	 scholastic achievement, 	

It 'Borrowed Time' plans to marry In Maine, he may beeoi 

	

leadership, poise, personality 	September is still summer in spring. They must not be Involved in an illegal relationslp. I quote from Title 19, Section 

know that to be In the lowest If you could tell me if pickles 	
The first entrant is Miss and beauty

Debra Deal, , and will be Florida; here the fall begins in frozen, so if in doubt, dig the of the Maine Revised Statutes: ?4o man dwa M&M his son,s w. 

risk group, that IS the least andolivescan cause high blood 	
daughter of U. riüred to write a 10word 

October — the time for gar- tubers and store them during and no woman shall marry hor husband's fat&r 

likely to have a hart attack, it prn 	
Col. and Mrs. Robert L Deal, essay on, What's Right About deners to divide and reset winter. 	 Worse yet was the news from Samuel G. Kerall, of Johnst 

Is better to have a cholesterol 	DEAR READER — NO, th
ey 105 Royal Oaks Circle, America. 	

herbaceous pjmiala. 	
Amaryllis plants may have and Shores, attorneys in Birmingham, Alabama: "I woe 

level of below 220. Because of won't. But if you need to restrict 
Longwood, and a Lake Brantley 	

Dig them up and knead en be
come too crowded in their suggest that u retract the advice you gave 'Bowed Tin 

different laboratory fl)tthOds, your salt because of high blood High Student. 
	 For more information, some methods may give a pressure, then your doctor 	

contact Mrs. Sybil Shaffer, 215 in a moist, shady place while beds. They may be lifted and immediately. Otherwise you may find yourself charged as 
reading five to 15 per cent might not want you to eat them, 	The cntrant who collects the Piedmont Ave., N.E., Atlanta. beds are being enriched with 

divided any time before 	accessory before the fact to the crime of Incest. Here In Alaban higher than 	and still be an because they do contain lots Of, fliOSt votes, at one cent a vote, The pageant Is open to girls 13 well rotted cow manure, of Novem
ber. 	 that might result In your becoming a guest of our lovely state f 

acceptable reading for this risk salt, 	 will be crowned at the United through 17 years of age on Aug. bonemeal, tankage and other 	 one to seven years." (Thanks, San. Please regard this as an 
group. In general, I think you 	Send your questions to Di'. Fund Victory Dinner, Oct. 24. 30, 1975. 	 Plaht nutrients. 	 Keep azaleas, camellias, tidal retraction. I love Alabama, but I wouldn't want to live the 
could say that if it is over 	it Lamb, In care of this newspa- 	 Fancy leafed calcdiums 	rdenIas and mums mulched under the above.enentloaed circumstance,,) could be improved, and U It is per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 	 should have the tops removed in oak leaves or pine straw to 	Andes III didn't have enough trouble, Dan Hartley, of Barth 
over 250 you should do Station, New York, N.Y. 10019. 

and be allowed to rest until Preserve moisture and protect & hharrington, 
Attorneys In Louisa, Kentucky, wrote: "If y Of the foods you asked about, booklet on cholesterol, send 50 

something about it. 	 For a copy of Dr. Lamb's 	
' POLLY'S POINTERS 	 the roots from the cold. 	insist on practising law, please do it correctly! 'Borrowed Tim 

some of thent are pre ret ask for the "Cholesterol" 	 Recyde Ball 	
Garden Meet 	make a quick crop of flowers 

You should have informed bin: that he could make thw 

It makes a lot Of differenc, how cents to the same address and SAM that be wanted to marry his daugbter- law In order to mu Nasturtiuins can probably her 
the sole heir to his e late. You completely ignored that fac 

before the first frost if plants provision 
nawIH.He didn't have to marry The g,i.,. 90 

0 	1

Cake can be almost devoid of booklet 	
- Point Covers 
	In Sanford 	

are well watered. 
Well, dear readers, I earned the roasting I received trot / 	By POLLy CRAMER 	

back and reset in '.Cw d 
who Just happened to ow more about ft than I d!d. 

Verbena may be divided, cut hundreds of Lawyeri, legal secretaries, law students, and reader WHEN YOU GIVE 	
enriched with compost. 	In the future when it comes to legal problems, Ipronilse I 

S 	

THE UNITED WAY 	 Garden Club of Sanford 	 consult one of my very able legal coosuftunt,. And would yo DEAR POLLY—I hope some reader can give me an idea for will hold its. first meet of the 	And yucca, in many varieties, believe that both my sa and san-In-law are attorneys? 
1kI 	YOU HELP YOUR 	 using all those little clips that cove' ball point pens. I have dozens season Thursday with a short may be u*xessfuily moved 	DEAR ABBY: 'A Florida wife gripes because the bag spra in 	colors nd bate  throw 	oui 	 meeting at 11:30 am. and a during the fall and winter her husband uses thir Property Makes hlm_onate ThIs 

covered luncheon at 12 noon in months, Poinsettia should not a problem? FRIENDS & NEIGHBORS 	DEAR POLLY—Now that I sleep on a satin pil
lowcase to the Garden Clubhouse. be  pruned now, however, nor be 	! it possible to find out what brand of bug spray her husban IN MORE WAYS THAN i'ou KNOW 	

protect my hairdo I have many extra pillowcases on hand. I use Featured speaker Jack Homer, forced by watering, as flower uses' And if the brand name isn't available, could you pleases some of them as protective covers for my many purses. These executive manager of the buds have to be formed by late her to send her husband? covers keep them from being scratched and from sticking Greater Sanford Chamber of November, 	 COULD USE HIM IN OMA1L 
Seminole County's United Campaign Needs your 	together in hot wea ther as so many do. My purses are now dust Commerce, will talk on BI. contribution in order to help your friends ard neigh. 	free and scratch free.—MRS. P.D.

Centennial celebrations In — _______________________________________________________________________ 
hors who need help right flOW•

Seminole County. Reservations 	 + Giving 
— 

Giving The United Way Is perfect, painless and 	ntoaselfice om discount store for one or two 	jtems d
cour  esy chairman Mrs. P.L. 

DEAR POU..Y—My Pet Peeve and total aggravation Is to go should be made by Tuesday to 	
Presenting The 1974-1975 amount of your choice where you work. . . .through 	take time. It seems thcre should be a special line and register for 	 ________ 

meaningful. You can give a weekly or monthly 	be detained by people in line who are using charge cards. These Elmore, 205 Vinewood Dr., 	_____ 	

Seminole Mutual Concert Assn. builds to $12. a year. Money to help another human 	Even some stores that do have a line for those with a few items  

your emPloy., withholding plan. Even SOd month 	such customers so a person in a hurry could go through quickly. 	

,' 	 Schedule of Events 

being. 	
hare the same problem and this seems even more aggravating.— 

WHERE THE MONEY GOES IN SEMINOLE 

	

	DEAR POLLY—.JS wanted to know how to whiten her white 	 4 	 NOVEMBER 

MAIl.  
40 

 Jeans that have a label saying not to use bleach. Soaking then in I 	"A Streetcar Named Desire" 

	

water to whlcn she has added dishwasher detergent should do the 	 0
0 

P'IV SCOUTS . . . CENTRAL FLORIDA 	job. If in bad shape they may have to be washed in the same Continental Theatre Co. SHEL1 	;,, vnp - 
. . CHILDREN'S nurmal 	

GIlarlzp%me Ball at The Forest 

	

way. Nuns wed thi3to keep their 	 of 	
I 

CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES 4. . . J)ECEMBER 7th . 
HOME SOCIETY . . . 	 • - 

• 	 head pieces snow white.—ALICE. 

SAMARITAN HOME... MID FLORIDA CENTER 	 POI.IX-.!f s'cmj ever nut a car top carrier on your car FOR ALCOHOLICS . . . RED CROSS . . 	 Protect the roof paint b uttht plask wr.i, 'Jrd,?r the suction 	4, SALVATION ARMY . . . SEMINOLE COUNTY 	on the carrier. The carrier holds just aswejjftnd a.hee Pe no (extra) 
MENTAL HEALTH... USO.,. YMCA... 	 marks left. —MRS. Oil. 

DECEMBER DEAR POLL? — Baby Bootees are always slipping off but I PLEASE HELP KEEP THESE WORTHY 	lnedfromafridthatUthewftdofe1asUc is used 	d 	 0 	 ('I,ri.sfn?(;s Projiram ORGAtIIZATIONS FUNDED WITH THE MONEY THEY 	of ribbon the bootee will stay on. This also eliminates tvinu and NEED TO CONTINUE THEIR GOOD WORK IN 	
siiiiy uibabypuIiAngthestrjngg0 and Perbap getting 	 (11 SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	

them In his mouth. U white eligstjc is used it can be covered with a PRESENTED bY 
satin ribbon to match the bootees. Sew ends of the elastic together 	 0 so it fits properly and have sl1pon bootees. I hope others find this 	 a 
the time and frazzle-saver that I have. — ELEANORE 

Wat-1110'N (uhl%. 	

(.'e,i Ira! I"lori!a Chorale 

FEHRU%fly '75 

I .. 	. 	I 

DEAB POLLY—Wl- IinLthing a piece oi needlepoint put some spare strands of the wI used on the back Of the piece so the 'rite Guy Lombardo Orchestra Slo' identical yarn will be available for needed repairs even many many years after the piece is worked.—MRS. J.W. es £ flsu. 
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LEE GEIGER 
Bowie Adams: Once Upon 

A Time A Pretty Good Boxer 

-- 

GVeWhtroYIIUWOr1t, . .or Mall ACheck Today To: 

UNITED FUND OF 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 

P.O. Box 144 
Sanford, Florida 32771 

T)'E IKIW 	TharJcs to you, it 	rIdr 

Lb 1i 

1975 EVER READY 
Desk and Planning 

1k 	- - . i
CALENDARS 

- 	 919—Pag,w,3x33r 
A book Uyli cal,ndar 

-. - f+crhom,sr office. 
Rif1 90' Pt;iic Sn, $155 

Milli Bill $1.65 

— - 

$2.30 

uw. $iii* Oy i1.1 

IK3 	 gouge St"olVA" &X4 	 MON I 
AD, 

5+13 (*11 ROIINSON D*LANOO? ft5iO 

When. to go for all the 
i nft,r,n:i I if)fl %i 

.t I,uu t '''ur new - n- 
mu nit. 

BETTY CARTER 
322-13)2 
Sanford 

MRS. DONALD BELL 
322-1312 

Casselberry Winter Springs 

MARILYN GARLA'TI 
834 12 

AItamon Springi. 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
834 9717 

Forest City 

HILDA RICHMObD 
5743)67 
OeItons 

£11/IltIll 15 

i/u' 111(SOfl BOYS (4/lair 

ADMISSION BY MEMBERShIp ONLY 
For Information. Call Mrs, Walter Gielow, 322-6473 

— 	 — 	 — 	 — — 	 — 

—MAIL COUPON,.,. I Would Like Membership In The Seminole 
Mutual Concert Assoc, In The Name Of: 

CITY 	
I 

- I 

	

+ 	 STATE 	
- 

SL'DE?-4T$ ADULTS $1? fAMiLlE5 Mit Coupon & CP'cck to: Sim!nc 	 con,r- A$ 	r' 	oz I tfl, S.n.o, Ft 	)7I 
— — — — — — 	-- 

-. — • — S. — — — — — — — — 
.— — — — 1 + ---u—. 	- 

SNA Beats 

___ __ 

 

H owey 4-2 

	

If the name Bowie Adams i mentioned in the 	______ 	

. 	 BYVALSPAKOVSKY + presence of local fight buffs one is likey to hear 	 . 	 . 	 neraldcorrespondent You 	things like, "God, what a bum," "The worse fighter larr 	
I ever saw", or maybe even 'Bowie who?" The Sanford Naval Academy soccer team opened its season 

+ 	 I first met Adams at the old Orange Avenue gym 	L 	 . 	 - 

Saturday right with a 4-2 win against the Howey Academy 

	

______________ 	
"Hogs," 

	

where he was in training for a "comeback" I had 	
The game, the first one to be played under the lights In the 

ion's
ten, 	been told that he used to be a pretty fair 1atJler 	 - - 	

- 	 Sanford Memorial Stadium, followed a series of activities 
I 1 	

pusher a couple of years ago in the Southwest and 	 — 'ife's 	- now he wanted to make Orlando his new base of 	 ____ 	 -. 	
- 	 scheduled for Sanford Naval Academy's Dads' Day. __________ 	

The first part of the game appeared rather disorganized, ter' 	tttack.  __________________ 	 - 	 - 	

+ I I  

	

I still had enough tact left not to ask him how (d(l 	

. - ._- 	 -- 	 •.. 	 . 	 -. 	 + - --- + 	 - 	

wi th both teams tr)ing to retain possession of the ball, Howey 
A ackm '. rem] th. firnt two p.onts of the game v, ith direct Ulis 	

+GAN 	he was but the greying around his temples in- 	

=-- 

__________ 	 shots at the goal. Then SNA came back With a vengeance, when 

	

dicated I was not talking to a kid fresh out of 	 ____________

__________ _____________________ center halfback Harry Lowman took a shot at the goal that ______________
let's 	college, 	 _____ 	 tx'unced off the goalie was kicked in by SNA captain Mike 

	

He seemed overweight but he explained he was ____________ 	 _____

— __ - I _~   — _~ 	 Coolbroth. 71is started the Middle rally, and shortly afterwards pon _____ __ 	 ___ 

____________ _ 	 _____ 	 -' 	Ii"wman booted in the second goal from mid-field. 

	

"down" to 245 and his up-coming bout with 	____________ 
___________________ 	____  _______________ 	

' 	At half-time score was tied at 2-2. nut 	"Sweet" LeRoy Alexander would prove to 	 ___ _________________________________________ 

- 	 T- Jj fensive game for the SNA team, even though they were not able 
The second half turned out to be a lively, aggressive, of.  "that he still had it." 	 __ 

rom 	- 	In reference to his earlier fistic days, I asked 	 n't' players in hites are team captain Mike Coolbroth (left) and harry Lowman. 	 to substitute, because of a shortage of eligible players. was 	 The Middies racked up their third point when an SNA penalty 

	

him what kind of record he had. His answer was 	
kick was deflected by the Howey goalie and promptly kicked in 

ILl, 	
vague but he was sure he had won his first 16 bouts 	 by right halfback Mark Bachman, 

rd: i1 	b and all by K.O. 
The (hal goal of the game was registered when Bachman uld 	- 	T this I nodded, smiled, and mumbled I 	 passed it to center forward Armando Gonzalez, who pounded it he 	something to myself under my breath. What I said I in making the final tally 4-2 in favor of the Middies, Dodgers ven eries for 	don't remember but I do recall the word "hull" The victory could be attributed to halfbacks Harry Lowman 

and Mark Bachman, and to forwards Armando Gonzalez and being in there someplace. 
Mike Coolbroth. Special mention should also be made of the 

011 	
After Adams had showered and left I questioned 	 performances of fullback Bryan Robertson and goalie Max 

her 	
some of the fighters around the gym who had 	OAKLAND (AP) — The Los fish Hunter, the A's formidable leading off the ninth and then steal second. 	 Wesley. 

his 	caught his workout and each and every one came 	Angeles Dodgers are picking up 25-game winner. Explaining his gave up a check-swing double to 	Washington had thoughts of 	Also Saturday afternoon the Bluejackets topped St. Joseph 

P-se 

speed in their "freeway series" choice of Downing over Doug Reggie Jackson that eluded Los stealing second anyway, but 	Academy from St. Augustine in a cross country meet held at the up with the same conclusion, "Alexander should 	with the Oakland A's, 	Pau, normally the Dodgers' No. Angeles third baseman Ron didn't get very far. Marshall, Sanford Memorial Stadium. the 	kill him." 	 "We've captured the momen- 3 pitcher, Manager Walt Alston Copy. 	 one of the best pickoff men in 	Both victories were e!pccially meaningful for the mid. at 

	

For anycne to say "Alexander should kill him" 	turn that we lost in the first noted: "Downing's been pitch- 	Alston brought in strongman the business, nailed the flashy 	shiprnen; it was the first time In SNA's history that they were l 
me or anyone else, for that matter, is a surprising 	game," said Joe Ferguson, ing better than Rau the last few Mike Marshall from the bullpen runner with a perfect throw to 	victorious in all athletic competition scheduled for Dads' Day. 
31, 	statement in itself. The last time Alexander had 	hero of Sunday's 3-2 victory times out. It's as simple as at this point, but baseball's pre. first baseman Steve Garvey. 
lie 	gone to the post, he decided the stool was a safer 	over the A's that tied the 1974 that." 	 mier relief pitcher didn't ex- 	The entire Oakland team ap. 

place than the middle of the ring. So " 	
World Series at one game each. 	" 	,i 

	

w wy the 's have been actly look in top form right peared stunned after that play. 	 + 

on 	
Sweet" Roy, 	The A's won the first game by hitting of late, it may not take away. He gave up a two-run The last batter, Angel Mangual, (who in the ring is about as sweet as a lemon) told 	the same score, 	 much to stop them, anyway. 	single to Joe Rudi, and the A's went down without a whimper, the referee he was; through for the night and 	Riding the crest of their dra. 	"We've been having a hardel 	were back in business, 	striking out on Marshall fast. "walked." 	 matic victory at Dodger Sta. time producing runs," said Al 	Herb Washington, Oakland's balls. i

A4 	W 
n 	

' 	
dium, the National League Dark, Manager of the Amen- 

' famous designated runner, took 	While the A's waited until the 
or 	Day Of Infamy champions prepared to face the can League champions. "We'll over for Rudi at first base after late innings to produce the dra. 	

. 	

I 

 

1. 	 A's Tuesday in Game 3 at the take them any way we can get Gene Tenace struck out and er- ma, the Dodgers produced the 	 - Oakland Coliseum — a seven- them," 	 cry one of the 55,989 fans at runs in the early and middle in. 
re 	 Adams bout with Alexander turned out to be the 	hour car r¼le from Los Angeles. 	The A's were not able to score sunny Dodger Stadium knew rungs. A whistling single to cen- 	 - low point of Central Florida Boxing, 1974 style. The 	Ferguscn hopes he can pro- until the ninth inning Sunday. what he was going to do. 	ter by Steve Yeager drove '7 	two of them met on Janruary 16th, (and to quote 	duce as explosively as Sunday, Shut out by Don Sutton through So did the Dodgers. 	home Ron Cey with the first run on 
ef 	

our late President F.D.R., it turned out to be a "day 	when he belted an enormous the first eight, the A's needed 	"It's my Job to hold him on of the game In the second inning 
it 	of infamy.") What those two did to boxing, the 	two-run homer over the cern- some breaks in the last Inning and to give the catcher the best and then Ferguson made it 3-0 terfield fence off Vida Blue, 	to get men around the bases, chance to throw him out," said with his 420.foot rocket shot Japanese did td"Pearl Harbor. 	

The Dodgers will start little- 	Sutton, a 19-game winner this Marshall, cognizant of the fact with Garvey aboard in the 
" The referee, General David Hanlon, finally 	used Al Downing against Cat. year, hit Sal Bando with a pitch that Washington would try to sixth.  

n 	
could stand no more and threw Adams out of the 
ring. The exact reason for the disqualification was I 
never known, for no one cared enough to question

s Ne,ies t 'T"rcicler"ri cirk: 	 + th
A

e  disgusted third man. 
U 	 Orlando's gain was Eustis' loss as Adams ap. 	 + 

peared twice in that small Florida town in the 
Y 	months that followed. Both of his contests are 	 0 	 SNA harriers Brian Parker (left), Charley Dickens is 	

better off forgotten, which is something I am 
dp certain most Eustis fight fans are still trying to do. 	 y 	oins 	e 	east 
k 	The other day I got a Ring Record Book from 

1968 and took a few minutes to glance at it. On page 	OAKLAND (AP) — The proper for a queen to ride a And Lucianne was hooked, 	cited I can hardly stand it." 	[I WOREBOARD 4 
355 I came across the scorecard of one Bowie 	wacky Oakland Athletics mule." 	 She became the A's official 	The beauty queen, runner-up 

,- Adams, Phoenix, Arizona Heavyweight: In 1963 he 	thought it would be a terrific 	Lucianne, who is tall, blonde mascot — an understudy to to Miss Texas in the 1974 Miss 
idea to have their new beauty and beautiful, is the latest gim-. Charley 0. Now Finley had a America Pageant, never had 

appeared in 11 fights and scored 11 wins, all K.O. 	queen mascot ride the mule, mick of silver-haired Charles 0. beauty and a beast as tokens of much interest in baseball until College Football Scores in less than three rounds. 1964 found Bowie fighting 	Chancy 0, to home plate with Finley, owner ,f the world's the team, 	 she was tabbed for her new 
three more times with the same results. He started 	lineups for one of the World best and zaniest baseball team. 	Charley 0 is hauled to the role. 
off '65 with a 10 round draw, then came back to stop 	Series baseball games. 	Eight days ago, as a promo- outfield gate before every game 	The players give her a wink 	By The Associates Press 	Noire Dame 10, Ric* 3 
his next three opponents before he dropped a 10 	The very suggestion almost tional stunt, Miss Buchanan and, shrouded in a green and and she waves encouragingly 	 East 	 Ohio $1. 52. WISCOOII 7 

Boston College 31, William & 5ou?p Dakota 1,, Morning%ld• round decision. In '66 and '67 he tried to step up in 	choked Commissioner Bowie was invited to throw out the gold blanket, struts to home as the A's move from field to Mary 	 21 
class by meeting people like Billy Walker in 	Kuhn, guardian of the game's first ball of the playoff garte plate until, with nvwsnen, he is dugout. 	 Colgate 21. Holy Cross 16 	So Ooho?a St 53, Pdcrth Da 

London and Boone Kirkman in Seattle with little 	integrity, and drew a quick veto here agaittst the Baltimore On , pushed off the field. 	 But the facet of the World 	Cornell 7$, Pennsylvania 7$ 	6 
from the Miss America riles. 	 Lucianne has been sitting at Series champions that intrigues 	Delaware is, Connecticut 6 	Tulsa IS, Wlchla St. 13 

success. But 1968 was another undefeated year as 	Pageant sponsors. 	 Lucianne wound up and threw the side of the club owner and her most are the mustaches, 	
Harvard 21. CoJumbla 6 	 Youngstown 	73, Tennesw, 
Maine 23. New Hampshire 9 	Tech 0 he scored three knockouts and one decision in four 	"I would have loved it," said a perfect strike to A's catcher his family, just behind the Ath. especially the curling handle- 	Mnactwsetts 	21, 	Boston  

outings. 	 Lucianne Buchanan, 22, of Ray Fosse. The crowd cheered letic's' dugout. 	 bar job worn by pitcher Rollie UnIv 14 	 Southwest 
Penn St. $3, Wake Forest 0 	Baylor 21, Arkan,,as I? Claremont, Calif., the reigning wildly. Finley became so ex- 	"Mr. Finley Is so calm out Fingers. 	
Pl'?Sb-gh 31, West Virginia 	Louisville 7*. North TCXII St. I realize now that Bowie Adams once was one 	Miss California, "but the pag- cited he almost lost his there," says Lucianne. "lie has 	"Those mustaches — they're u 	 10 

hell -of-a-fighter. And that makes his Orlando and 	cant didn't think it would be checkered Bear Bryant hat. a seasoned heart. I get so ex- really cute," she coos. 	PrinCeton 11, Dartmouth 7 	+MiIlppI St. 31, Lamar 71 
Rhode Island Ii. Vermont 0 	Oklahoma 16, Texas 13 Eustis appearances take on a different light. This 	 Rutgers 31, Lehigh 15 	 South Methoditt 31. Texas man was trying to recapture something he OflCC 	 Syracuse 17. Navy 9 	 Christian 13 

: had. Somedling that Father Time had taken away. 	 I 	 I 	it 
I*'mpie $9. Southern Illinoti Stephen F Austin 11, Abilene 

10 
I only wish that I and the other Florida boxing fans 
that now scorn Bowie had been able to see him in Texas Col ASP 77, East Texal  

his hey-day. Maybe we would give him some of the onn 	sets 	iam i 	Al,t,Mr P South FlorIda St 7 St. 20 

i'epect (hat h 	 Au,qn 31, kefl?iky 13 

' 	

is past performances demand. 	 Duke 33. Army 14 	 Far west 

I 
Elon College 71. Bluefield 5 	jjjI 4. Utah I WAShINGTON (AP) — Son. "There were four guys avail- cornerback is gonna beat me." 	The Dolphins scored earlier 0 	 Mite Stale 61, Idaho St. Univ 

In The Boxing Scene 	 ny Jurgensen, a 40-year-old at)le and Smi th was the one 	After the Brown ejection, the when Hubert Ginn crashed over 	GeorgIa 19. Mississippi 0 
Georgia Tech 79. North Caro 	l3rscham Young 3$, Wyoming  passer used mostly in relief of open." 	 Redskins moved in front 13-10 for a six-yard touchdown, the 	 7 

Bill Khmer, was named to start 	Smith, who claimed he was on Mark Maseley's second field only time they took advantage 	Grarnbllng 71, Tenni-se, st 	California 10, Oregon to HERE AND ThEI• Fc.rmr five time world 	against Miami in an effort to tackled at the line of scrim- goal, a 41..yarder. Earlier, he of one of Jurgensen's three in. I 	 Colorado 34. Iow a St. i 
Louisiana St. 20. Tennessee 10 	Montana 27, Northern An. champion, Emile Griffith refuses to roll '-''r and 	put more punch into the Wash- mage without the ball on the booted a 40-yard field goal for terceptlons.TheonlyotherDol- 	LOuSIna Tech is. SW LOUl tons 0 

: 	play dead. The 35-year-old pulled a major upSel by 	iiq;~,,,~ of 'Fense. lie didn't dis- previous play, the only in- Washington's first points. 	phins' points came on a Zyard sians 2o 	 Nevao& LVegas 61, Prairie 
+

' taking a 10 round decision from "Bad" Bennie 	appoint, 	 complete pass in the drive, 	 field goal by Garo Yepremian 	Memphis 51 13. Cincinnati 7 view 7$ 
1 	Briscoe in Philadelphia ...Lee "Junior" Roystec got 	Jurgensen led the Red.0 	+ "1 cu,ht the ball and jist 	The Dolphins went to 17.10 i the third period. 	 Miami, Fla 35. Pc'fI Univ S 	Oregon St. 23. Washington 9 
I No Carolina St 72. Virginia 	San IOSC St. 13, New Mexico another chance to pull off his specialty (knocking 	on a 60-Yard drive in ls mitt, went (os- the g.z-d lin'" 	when Bob Griese, completing a 	"That's got to lx' one of the i 	 11 utes late in the fourth quarter 	But Miami's u 

	

Doug wsft si 	ThVrrtl drive on eight plays, hit 	toughest losses we've ever s'jf. 	tr?r,ern lIIino, 	70. Marshall 	Southern cal 34. 
__1 	: 

off a big favorite) but fell short as he dropped a 10 	Sunday, threw a six-yard touch- Sinith never crossed the goal Howard Oville)- on a 13-yard fered," said ISliami Coach Don un,v 11 	 St. ? 
SE Louisiana 35, Iroy St 73 round decision to undefeated Nelson LaSalle. This 	down to Larry Smith with 16 line. The officials saw it differ- touchdown pass with l:1 ' . Shula. "To lose it in the end like 	Vane5rlt 2*, FPor'd to 	Suanford 13, UCLA 13, Iii %, Miami Beach bout was part of a triple windup with 	seconds remaining and sparked ently and awarded the winning maining in the game. 	that. 	 Virginia Military 20, CitIdep 9 Tulane 10, Air Force 3 

Bobby "The Bodyguard" Lloyd coming out on top 	Washington to a 20-17 victory touchdown to the Redskins. 	 VlrgnIa Tech 31, South Caro 	
Weber St 
Utah St. 21. Cob St Univ 23 

21, Montana St. 10 
of 200 pound John L. Johnson and Jose Peterson over the defending world cham- The victory was the third for 	

, 

Wcst Texas St 21. 'daho 6 

tilt...Victor Galindex warmed up for his W.B.A. 	"We knew what we had to Miamialsois3-2, 	 Virginia Wade Eyes 	"' ' ' . 	

t"' i 
was upset by Adriano Marrero in a lightweight pion Miami Dolphins. 	Washington against two losses. 

'4J~_A...'ft,%W,,0%~_____ 

title bout with Len Hutchins by taking a 10 rounder do," said Jurgensen, as he beat 	The Redskins appeared to 	 Midwest 
rc'n 7), North Mirgar o 	FINEST a hasty retreat from RFK Sta- come to life in the fourth period 

Ball St 3$. RiChmond 23 ll from tough Angel oquendo...Orlando mid- dium alter completing 26 o139 after running back Larry Tennis 'Tour Title 	Bøwllng Green . xent St 10 	in Sales and Parts 

	

dieweight, Joey Vincent was severly injured in an passes fo 303 yards and two Brownwasejectedforthrowtng 	 Cent Mlchian 49, lsJq st 	and the most modern 

	

auto accident recently and there is little hope he touchdowns. "The throws have a punch at cornerback Henry 	PHOEN IX, Ariz. (AP)—Vir- 	English-born Miss Wade de- 0 	 service facility 

publicized marriage between Jerry Quarry and his 	great catches." 	 nerback hit him after he phaseof her three-week plan tralta 6-1, 6-2 Sunday to take 	iiiioos 27, Purdue fl 	MON..SAT 

East Mlchian 6. McNeese St 	lfl Florida will ever 	to lace them upagain...The highly 	toberightandyouhavetohave Stuckey when the Miami cor- giniaWademovedinto thefinal feated Helen Gourlay of Aus- 

beautiful wife, Charley, is in deep trouble and 	tu'get 	threw on each of stepped out of bounds, 	today with hopes of winning the home the $10,000 top prize in the 	Indian* 24. MInnesota 	I AM-s P.M. 

	

Phoenix Professional Women's 	Iowa IS. llDrthwejtern 10 
Kansas $t ui 	4CTlO 

the seven downs in the drive, 	"The team just 	even 
more $110,000 championship tourna- Tennis Tournament. 	 13 

	

rumored to be all over.. .Tony Licata is supposed to 
completing five of six before fired up" after that, said ment of 

the Women's Profes. 	Miss Wade had four Love Miami, Ohio 31. Ohig 3 - take on Malt Donovan in Boston later this mon- hitting Smith at the goal line. Brown. "He (Stuckey) had been 25)3 Orlando Drive 

th ... The Ernie Shavers-CliVe 	 "I was just trying to find the throwing an elbow into me. My sional Tennis tour In Los Ange- games as she dominated her  
Muount 21. Nebrasba 10 failed to come off in Miami as scheduled. 	guy who was open," he said, philosophy is that no young 	les. 	 less-experienced opponent. 	Northern IOw 11% . Drake 	 — - - 	Sanford 32J-)C 
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I Legal Notice 

Vandy Locks '- 	

- 	 LDOUF NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION IN 	term than twenty five 125) years BALLOTS.Tpl,Clerkofrn.00ardis 	2. me annexed copy of extracts THE 	COUNTY OF SEMINOLE, 	from their date of issuance and Such authorized and directed to hive from tPe minutes of Commtssioners, 

	

'(LOR IDA ON NOVEMBER 5, 19;i, 	bonds shall bear interest at such printed On Piin white paper a 	held on the 74th day of September, 	 ' 	- 	 -- 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	raie or rates no, exceeding the sufficient number of the aforei.eid 	1971, is a true, correct, and corn- THAT A BOND ELECTION will be maximum rate permitted by law at ballots for use of absentee electors pared copy of the whole ci the 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, Oct. 14, 1974-3B held on the 5th day of Novernbei., the time of the sale of the bofldl 	entitled to cast such ballots and origInal minutes of Said meeting on ______________________________________________- _____________________________________________________________________________________ Gator Brakes: 	 _______________________ 
974, In the County of Seminote, 	SECTION 3. BOND E'.ECTION.A deliver them to the Inspectors and til• and o' record insofar as the 	 -- Florida, for the purpo of deter 	bond eleclio,i of thy qualified Cterkororbeforeth.dat,andtlme same relati to the resolution 	 - 	 - mining wh$her or not bonds of the 	iteclors reslaing n the County 5 for the opening of the polls for such referred to In said extracts and to County Shall be iSsued in an hereby called to be held on bondetectlonforthevotlngplacesat the other matters referred to aggregate principal amount of not 	November 5, 1974 to determine 'P'ich voting machines are to b 	therein; exceeding t),$53.0$o bearing n. 	whether or not the issvar.ce of Such used; and furiher Is authorized and 	3, Said meeting was duly convened tn-cu, payable Semi annually, at 	bonds in an aggregate amount Of not directed to make appropriate 	in conformity with all applicable Such rate or rates not exceeding 

the exceeding Three Million Eight arrangements with the proper of- requirements; a proper quorum was legai rale asshati bedefermined at 	Hundred Fifty-three Thousand ficials for use of such voting 	prcsentthrougnoulsaidmeelingand TONIGHT'S TV 

	

a the time of the late thereof, 	Eighty Dollars (53153,0IO) shall be machines at the polling places 	the resolution hereinafter mentioned maturing serially in 	in 	approved b Such qualified electors specified herein and to have prinied was duly proposed, crnsid-ced, and staliments over a pei- io,J not to ex- 	to finance the ccst of the prolect, on plain white paper and delivered adopted in conformity with ap ceed twenty live (75) years from the 	above d(',ibed. 	 In accordance with law the official 	pficebte requirements; and a!iother date of the bonds, for the PurposeS of 	All qualified electors residing 'n ballots for use in such voting 	requirements and proceedings in- financing the cost of th acquisition the County shall be entitled and machines. 	 cident to the proper adoption of said 	 ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
and construction of a Seminole permitted to vote it, such bond 	SECTION 	7. 	ELECTION resolution have been duly fulfilled. County Security Complex, as election The places of voting and PROCEDURE. The applicable carried ou;, and otherwisi ob 	?/ION DAY 	 (13) Movie 	 6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 (6) Guiding Light provided in the reso:ution of the the inspectors and Clerks fo' the portion of the registration books, or served; 	

(44) Movie 	 Semester 	 (9) Newlywed Game 
Board of County Commissioners, bond election shill be the same as duplicates thereof, of the County 	4. HeIsdulyauthorizedtoe,cute 	

7:00 (2) To Tell The 	9:30 (6) Rhoda 	 (I) Today In Florida 	2:30 (2,8) The DOCOrS adoptedon the 74 day of September, those places designated and those showing the names of the qualified this CertIficate; 	
Truth 	 10:00 (6) Country Music 	6:53 (2) DaIly Devotional 	 (6) Edge Of Night 

1971. 	 persons appointed by th Board for electors residing in the County shall and 

	

The places of voting in the bond Such election. The pcI's will be open be furnished by 11w Supervisor of 	3. The copy of thC resolution an 	 (6) Concentration 	 Awards 	 7:00 (2. I) Today 	 (9) Girl In My election shall be those places liSted at the voting places from seven (7) ElectIons to the Inspectors and flexed hereto entitled: 	 (I) What's My Line 	 (24) Washington 	 (6) News 	 Life in the resolution set forth below The o'clock AM, until seven (7) o'clock 	Clerks at each polling place where 	 (9) Truth Or 	 Straight Talk 	 (9) Bozo 	 (35) My Favorite POilswillbeopenalvotingplaceson  PM on the sameday. 	 thebond election is to be held. The 	A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING 	 Consequences 	 (35) Felony Squad 	7:30 (44) Unlscope 	 Martian the date of said bond election from 	SECTION 4. OFFiCIAL BALLOT, bond election shall be held and THE ISSUANCE OF NOT EX 	 (13) McKeever and the 	10:30 (24) Black Perspective 	8:00 (6) CaptaIn Kangaroo 	(44) Underdog 700 AM. until 7:00 P.M. on the Voting machines Sholl be used at conducted in the manier prescribed CEEDINC. $3,553,010 GENERAL 	 Colonel 	 (35) NewS 	 (9) Ozzle's Girls 	 3:00 (2.8) Another World same day, all as provided in laid Such borcj election and the form of by law f hotdng general elections OBLIGATION 	BONDS 	OF 	
(24) Interconie 24 	11:00 (2,6,8) News 	 (44) New Zoo Revue 	 () Price Is Right resolution adopted on September 24, the ballots to be used shall be' in in the Count' except as herein SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	
(35 44) Star Trek 	 (24) LIlies, Yoga 	8:30 (9) Movie 	 (9) General Hospital 

1974, and pubIlthe in full below as lubutantlalty the following form 	provided. The Inspectors and Clerks TO F INAP4CE THE COST OF A part of this Notice 	 at each polling place shall prepare NEW 	COUNTY 	SECURITY 	7:30 (2) Jeopardy 	 and You 	 (35) Mothers-in-Law 	 (35) MIster Ed 

	

All qualified electors residing 	OFFICIAL BALLOT 	and fil, duplicate returns of such COMPLEX; PROvlDlN 	FOR 	(6) Political 	 (35) Burke's Law 	 (44) Tennessee 	 (44) Three Stooges within the County shall be entitled, 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	bond election and shall deliver one AND CALLING A BOND ELEC 	 Telecast 	 (44) NIght Galery 	 Tvzedo 	 3:30 (2, 8) Hw To qualified and permitted to vote at 	 FLORIDA 	 copy therel to ttlQ Suprvkor nt TION OF !HE QUA Ill ED 	 (8) Wild World ç 	fl 	(7, 8) Tonight Show 	9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 Survive A Such (ICtO 	 BOND ELECT ION 	Elect ices arul one copy to Inn board 	ELECTORS 	RI SIDING 	ItS 	 Animals 	 (6) Movie 	 (6) MIke Douglas 	 Marriage 

	

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING 	NOVEMBER 3, 1974 	Such returnsthaltshowthenumber SEMINOLECOUNTYTOBE HELD 	(9) Let's Make A 	 (24) ABC Captioned 	 (I) Golden Voyage 	 (6) Match Game THE ISSUANCE OF NOT Ex. 	 of qualified electors who voted at CN NOVEMBER 5, 1914 ON THE 	
Deal 	 News 	 (9) To Tell The 	 (fl On Life To 

	

" CEEDINC, 13.IS3,Oso GENERAL 	Shall Semlnoie County, Florida such bond election and the number QUESTION OF TIlE ISSUANCE OF 	
(13) Hey Jeannie 	 (44) The FugItive 	 Truth 	 Live OBLIGATION 	BONDS 	OF issue not exceeding $),IS3,0I0 of votes cast respectively  for and SUCH BONDS; AND PROVIDING 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA principal amount of general against approval of such bonds. The AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 8:00 (9) News Closeup 	11:45 (9) NeWs 	 (35) Not For Women 	(35) Uncle Hubie TO FINANCE THE COST OF A obligation bonds of the County retures shall as soon as practicable 	 (13) Born Free 	 12:15 (9) MovIe 	 Only 	 ShOW NEW 	COUNTY 	SECURITY bearinginterestatnotexceedlngtp,, be canvasSed in the manner is a trt, correct, and compared 	 (24) SpecIal of 	 1:00 (2,1) Tomorrow 	 (44) Leave It To 	 (44) Leave it To COMPLEX PROVIDING FOR maximum rate of interest at the provided by law 	 copy ci the original resolution 	 the Week 	 Show 	 Beaver 	 Beaver AND CALLING A BOND ELEC. time of the sale Cf the bonds, 	SECTION 	5. 	ELECTION referred to in said extracts and as 	(3.5) The Baron 	 9:30 (8) That GIrl 	 4:00 (2, I) Somerset T ION OF T HE QUALI F I ED maturing not later than twenty five RESULTS. If a majority of the votes finally adopted at said meeting and, 	8:30 (2) National 	
TUESDAY 	

(35) Florida Lifestyle 	 (6) Mery Griffin EL EC TOPS 	RE Si DI NC, 	IN (25) years from the date of issuance cast at Such election In respect to to the extent required by law, as 	 Geographics 	 (44) Petticoat 	 (9) Lucy Show SEMINOLE COUNTY TO BE HELD thereof, payable from ad valorem Such bOndS shall be "For Approval thereafter duly signed or approved 	
(1.) Gunsmoke 	 MORNING 	 Junction 	 (24) Sesame Street ON NOVEMBER 5, 197 ors THE taxes levied on all taxable property Of Bonds," such bonds Shall b 	by ili proper officer or officers of 	
(I) Born Free 	 10:00 (2,8) Name T1'at 	 (4-4) Gllligan's Nird QUESTIOPIOF THE ISSUANCEOF intheCountywithouttjm,taslorat, approved; and then the bond'. the theBoardofCountyComrnission,rs, 

SUCH BONDS: AND PROVIDING or amount for the purpose of 	sanc of which shall he thereby which resolution it on file and of 	(44) Bold Ones 	 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 Tune 	 4:40(2) Bonanza AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 financing the cost of acquIring and approved, shall be issued as record. 	 9:00 (2, I, 13, 44) Movie 	6:10 (2) I Dream Of 	 (6) Joker's WIld 	 (13) Orlando Cit BE IT RESOLVED BY THE constructing a new County Security hereefter provided by the Board. 	WlTNE5Smyhandandtheseaiof 	(6) Maude 	 Jeannie 	 (35) Romper Room 	 Council BOARD OF COUNTY COM- Complex, as provided In the 	SECTION 9. NOTICE OF BOND Inc Board of Commissioners, this 	(9) NFL Football 	6:15 (I) Sunshine 	 (44) Father Knows 	 (35) Leave It T MISSIONERS OF SEMINOLE Resolution of the County 	 ELECTION. Thlsresolutlonshallbe 2nd day of Oct. 1974. 	 (35) My Partner, The 	 Almanac 	 Best 	 Beaver COUNTY, FLORIDA therein called 	Instructions to Voters. 	 Published in full as pert of the noHce (SEAL) 	
Ghost 	 6:25 (2) WIth This Ring 	10:30 (2, 8) Winning Streak 	 (44) Gomer Pyic "Board") that 	 Indicat, by pulling down lever as such bond election, together with 	John A. Kimbrough 	

(6? Gambit 	- - 	 5:00 (9). MIssion 

	

SECTION I. AUTHORITY OF over "FOR APPROVAL OF an appropriate caption in Such form 	Chair"san 	 - 

NASHVIUE (AP) - The Lee,tIghtend Barry Burton and 
brakes locked on the plane that running back Jamle O'Rourke 
landed at Metropolitan Airport starred. 
Friday afternoon 	carrying 	"The team which makes the 
Florida's 	eighth-ranked 	foot- fewest mistakes usually wins 
ball team, 	 and in the second half, Van- 

Twenty-four hours later, the derbilt didn't make any," said 
Gators couldn't get 	off 	the Florida Coach Doug 	Dickey. 

ground against Vanderbilt and 	"The credit all goes to the 
were upset 24-10. 	 Commodores." 

No one was injured when the 	"We had a heart-to-heart talk 
brakes locked, but the loss to 	at halftime," said second-year 
Vandy will probably cost the 	Vandy skipper Steven Sloan. "1 
Gatoi-s dearly, 	 saId that the toughest team and 

They've been set back In their 	one with the most poise will 	' 

quest 	for 	their 	first 	South- 	win," 
eastern Conference football 	Lee replaced injured starter 
title. They probably will lose 	Fred Fisher late In the first 
their lofty national ranking and, 	quarter and hit 8 of 11 passes for 
of course, an unbeaten season is 	128 yards, one of them a touch. 
no longer possible. 	down 	pass 	to 	Burton, 	lie 

Vanderbilt made six 	turn- 	also 	threw 	for 	a 	two-point 
overs the first half and trailed 7- 	conversIon to Burton. 
6 at intermi&sion but played 	Burton caught five passs for 
errorless ball the second half as 	98 yards and ran the end around 
reserve quarterback David 	play three times for 43 yards, 

SPOR1S 

IN BRIEF 
Bear Has Cancer Operation 
TUSCALOOSA. Ala. tAP) - Sports Information 

Director Charlie Thornton of the University of Alabama 
says football Coach Paul "Bear" Bryant had a small 
cancerous cyst removed from his nose last weel' 

According to Thornton, team physicIan 	Bill 
DeShazo of Tuscaloosa, Ala., told the coach doctors were 
"looper cent sure" the simple operation was successful in 
removing all cancerous material. 

Thornton said the final doctor's report was expected to. 
day. 

"We wanted to have a complete report before we said 
anything," Thornton said of not releasing the InformatIon 
sooner. 

The operation was disclosed today in a copyrighted 
story by the Orlando Sentinel Star. 

Bryant was told cf the successful proceedure just before 
Alabama's 8-7 victory over Florida State Saturday, 
Th'rnU'n said. 

1k said Itrymt wore a Ilesbiolored patch "about orw 
halfinch in diameter" over the Incision at the FSU game. 

Bryant said he would undergo further tests by a cancer 
specialist to find out if the cancer returns. 

"I'm a tough old sonof-agun," he said, "I can lick this 
thing. Besides, they think they got it all." 

Bowler Takes Classic 

NEWARK, Ohio tAP - Earl Anthony of Tacoma, 
Wash., won five of eight match games Sunday night to 
extend his lead in the Professional Bowlers Association's 
138,500 Regional Champions Ciassic. 

Anthony spilled I ,85t pins, Including a 289. With 30 bonus 
pins or each match-play victory, his total for 26 games 
was 6,()2 going into today's final 16 games. He was 
averaging 224. 

There are 24 finalists shooting for a $4,000 top prize. 
Teats Semis of River Edge, N.J., won four games 

Sunday night and remained In seccino place with a 5,764 
total. Trailing the leaders were Larry Laut, Santa Rosa, 
Calif., 5,743; Roy Buckley, Columbus, Ohio, 5,690, and 
Mark Roth, 5,688. 

Florida Drag Racer 
ONTARIO, Calif. (Al') - Defending champion Don 

Garlits of SeiTner, Fla., received a pair of by runs early 
and then went on to defeat Dave Settles of Houma, La., to 
win the SupernatlonaLs Drag Races Sunday. 

Gary Beck of Edmonton, Alta., waz eliminated In the 
semifinals on a seldom enforced drag racing ruling for 
crossing the center line of a race. He nevertheloss clin-
ched the professional drivers championship and earned 
$10,000. 

Garlits, 42, won the top fuel eliminator race in 6.10 
seconds on the quarter-mile track, but managed a 5.89 
during Sunday's competition. 

Hydropine Hits 114.79 MPH 
MADISON, md. tAP) - George Henley drove Pay 'N 

Pak toacourse record 114.796 miles an hour and won the 
.i.. ....._..J...,.. _t .I._ ia_J_.... fl...00. I. 	...H11.,1 

___ 
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MIDDIES REJOICE Sanford Naval Academy players share their enthusiasm alter their first cer goal of sev"ral 

during their rout of Howell Academy Saiurday. The locals also took cross country honors over St. 

AFTER GOAL 	
Juscphs during latFs hay ut tht sthuol. Complete story on page 111. (Herald Photos by Val 
Spakovsky) 

Near-Upsets Rattle Colleges 
By IIERSCREL NISSENSON onlysevenTopTwentyteamsto previously 	unbeaten 	Florida Leading 7-3 with three mm. Davis galloped for 194 yards touchdown but the Wolfpack 

AP Sports Writer have a relatively easy time of It fell to Vanderbilt 24-10 and No.9 utes remaining, the 	Florida and two touchdowns while see- needed his two-yard quarter- 
No. 1-rated Ohio State threat- as the amazing wave of upsets Texas Tech bowed to No. 16 State Seminoles gave heavily ond-stringers Allen Carter and back sneak and Roland Hooks' 

ened to Join the ranks of college continued 	for 	a 	fourth 	con- Texas A&M 28.7. favored Alabama a deliberate Vince Evans aLso scored twice two-point conversion run with 
football's 	upset 	victims secutive weekend. Back in the Second Ten, 11th- safety when punter Joe Downey each in Southern Cal's rout & 3:46 left to nip Virginia, which 
Saturday ... until the Buckeyes Besides Ohio State, fourth- ranked North Carolina used a ran out of the end zone, setting Washington State. led 21.0 in the third quarter. 
gottheballintheirhungrylltt]e ranked 	Michigan 	trimmed touchdown and two-point con- up a free kick from the 20. Vanderbilt committed sx Bruce Hill fired two touch. 
hands. Michigan 	State 	21-7, 	No. 	7 versIon in the wanIng minutes State then kicked Into Ala- first-half turnovers and also down passes to "T" Bell and 

Wisconsin, the natIon's 13th- Southern 	California 	routed to nip Virginia V.-21, Baylor biima territory but the Crimson lost quarterback Fred Fisher In Willie Hamilton ran for two 
ranked team, took the opening Washington State 	54-7, 	10th- toppled No. 14 Arkansas 21-17 Tide managed to drive Into p0. the early going but beat back more as Arizona 	walloped 
kickoff and stormed 80 yards In rated Auburn trounced Ken- and Kansas needed Laverne sition 	for 	Berrey's 	winning Florida as David Lee directed Utah. 	Baylor's Steve 	Bealrd 

passIng 38 yards to Ron Pollard bombed Utah 41-8, No. 15 Penn minutes left to overcome Kan- Michigan took advantage of a and Barry Burton caught five 68 seconds left to defeat Ar- 
for a touchdown. State clobbered Wake Forest us State 20-13. 	- couple of fumbles to pile up a 21- passes for 98 yards, Including a kansas after the Bears recov. 

Thus embartassed, the Buck- 55-0 ar.d No. 20 Miami of Ohio Ohio State ace Griffin picked 0 halftIme 	lead 	and 	defeat five-yard 	touchdown 	and ered a fumble snap by Ar. 
eyes exacted theIr pound of whipped Ohio U. 314. up 112 yards In 18 carries to go Michigan 	State. 	Missouri, twopoint conversion. kansas' punter. 
flesh by scoring the first four But runner-up Oklahoma over the 100-yard mark for the which uet Nebraska a year Skip 	Walker 	tallied 	three Tom Shuman passed for two 
times they had the ball on Tom needed a late field goal to shade 16th game in a row, but one of ago, trailed the Cornhuskers 10- tImes in the second period on touchdowns and Jimmy Cefalo 
Klaban's 43-yard field goal and No. 17 Texas 16-13 and third- them was In the Rose Bowl so 0 wIth 1"4 minutes left but runs of one, three and Z3 yards and Duane Taylor each scored 
touchdown runs of nine, five ranked Alabama squeaked past Griffin Is two short of the record Steve Pisarkiewici scored on a en route to a 138-yard afternoon twice in Penn State's romp of 
and 11 yards by Archie Griffin, wInless —17 losses In a row - of 17 regular-season games held two-yard run and passed nine as Texas A&M downed Texas Wake Forest, which lost to Ok. Brian Basebnagel and Corn- Florida 	State 8-7 on Bucky by Oklahoma's Steve Owen& yards to Mark Miller for the Tech. Kentucky became the lahoma last week 63-0. ellus Greene. Berrey's 36-yard field goal with Oklahoma's wInning 37-yard winning touchdown. Tony Gal- first team to score a touchdown The Kansas Jayhawks took a 

That made It 24-7 at haUtlme Just 33 seconds left shortly after field goal by Tony DlRlenzo breath ran fIve yards for the from scrlmrnag 	against Au- 12.0 lead on a touchdown run before Ohio State added two Florida State took a deliberate with 5iz minutes left came after Tigers' final score after an In- burn, 	it MltzI Jackson scored and £ touchdown pass by Scott more touchdowns In each of the safety. Texas went for It on fourth-and. tercepUon. twice for the Tigers and the de- McMlchael but K-State went In final two periods, with Baa- Missouri 	bumped 	fifth- one at midfield. Freshman Earl Noire Dame's Wayne Bullock fense set up a pair of touch- front 13-12 In the third quarter. choagel and Greene each get- ranked Nebraska 21-10, No. 6 Campbell, who scored the barreled across from two yards downs with fumble recoveries. Sherman Smith ran for two tlnganother,andtheflnalcount Notre Dame had to drive 80 Longhorns' only touchdown, out with three minutes to go, North Carolina State's Dave touchdowqs and passed for an- was a staggering 52-7. yards In the closIng minutes to made the necessary yard ... and capping a 20-play, 80-yard drive Buckey completed 23 of 30 other as Miami throttled Ohio 
The Buckeyes were one of edge 	winless 	Rice 	10-3, then fumbled the ball away. that turned back Rice. Anthony passes for 306 yards and a U. 

(9) 	510,000 Pyramid 	 Impossible 
(35) MovIe 	 (24) Mister Rogers' 
(44) Green Acres 	 Neighoorhood 

11:00 (2. I) 	High Rollers 	 (U) Batman 
(6) 	Now You See It 	 (44) Mod Squad 
(9) 	SplIt Section 	5:15 	(13) Women's News 
(44) Phil Donahue 	

5:30 (2) 	News 
11:30 (2, 8) 	Hollywood 	

() 

(6) 	Love Of Life 	 (13) The Dectictives 

(9) 	Brady Bunch 	 (24) Electric Company 
11:55 (6) 	News 	 (35) Lost in Space 

6:00 (2,6,8,9) News 
AFTERNOON 	 (13) Modern Home 

Digest 
12:00 (2, 44) 	News 	 (24) Villa Aiegre 

(6) 	Young And 	 (44) Lucy Show 
Restless 	 6:30 (24) Man and 

(I) 	Jackpot 	 Environment 
(9) 	Password 	 (35) Mayberry RFD 
(33) BIg Valley 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 
(44) News 

12:30 (2, I) 	Celebrity 	 _____ 

Sweepstakes 
(6) 	Search For 	 CINIRAL FLORIDA'S 0101ff Tomorrow 
(9) 	News AND PINIST SUM HOUU 

(44) VarIety 
12:55 (2) 	News 
1:00(2) Jack pot 	 FREDJ)JES (6, 8) 	News 

(9) 	All My Children 	s1I-'?Ii 	114 i (3.5, 44) MovIe 
1:3'J(2, 8) 	Jeopardy 

4) 	As The World 
Turns 	 Hsvy Western Beef 

(9) 	Let's Make A 	 Cha,co.1d to Perfection 
Deal 

2:00 (2,8) 	Days Of Our 	. 00L0EP!99,!I AWARD 

,uI( 	 i,-,,,.., 	 -•- 	I,,..._.. ------ . ---------- 	 . 	-- 	., 	- ........ - 	 . 	. 	-. •... 	' 	 , lure 	mix 	uVr1U3lT you vavor inc issuance ot 	as 	me 	uerx 	or 	me 	oara 	snaii 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
resolution is adopted pursuant 	to 	said bonds, 	 determIne, in the EvenIng Herald, a 	Clerk to the Board 
Chapter 130, FlorIda Statutes, and 	Indicate 	by 	pulling down lever 	newspaper published end of general 	By: Joann K. Hare 
other applIcable provisions of law. 	over "AGAINST APPROVAL 	OF 	circulation In the County, once each 	Deputy Clerk 

SECTION 	7. 	AUTHORIZATION 	BONDS" if you do not favor the 	week for fourconsecutiveweeks. th• 	Publish: Oct. 7, 11, 21, 21, 1914 
OF BONDS. Subleci arid pursuant to 	issuance of said bonds. 	 first publication to be not *55 thin 	DEG-IS 
the proviilons 	hereof, 	general 	SECTION 	3. 	ABSENTEE 	thifly (30) days prk,r to the date of 	_____________________________ 
obligation 	bonds 	of 	Seminole 	VOTING. 	Paper ballots 	shall be 	Such bond election. 	 INVITATION TO BID County, 	Florida 	(herein 	called 	used at such election for absentee 	SECTION 10. SEVERABILITY. In 	Sealed bids will be received in the "County") of not exceeding Three 	votIng. The form of ballot to be used 	the event that any word, phrase, 	off Ice of the City Manager, Sanford, Million Eight Hundred Fifty-Three 	In the election for absentee voteri 	clause, 	sentence 	or 	paragraph 	Florida. Thousand 	Eighty 	Dollars 	shall 	be 	substantially 	the 	form 	hereof shall be held invalid by any 	1. One (I) Parks Turt Vehicle (53353,080) to finance the cost of 	provided in Section 1 above, except 	courtofcompslentiurisdicllon,such 	2. Two 	(3) Power Riding Type 
acquirIng arid corntructing a new 	that lnstructlofntovoterssp,allbeas 	holding shall not affect any Other 	Mowers Seminole County Security Complex 	follows: 	 word, clause, phrase, Sentence or 	3. One (1) Flail Type Mower to 	be 	located 	within 	Seminole 	Instructions to Voters: 	 paragraph hereof. 	 1. 	(2) Rotary Type Mowers County, 	Florida 	(herein 	called 	If you are In favor of the Issuance 	SECTION 	11. 	REPEALING 	S. Five (5) PolIce Cars & One (1) "project"). 	The Issuance of such 	Of said Bonds, place an "x" in the 	CLAUSE, All resolutions In conflict 	Station Wagon 
bonds to finance the cost of Such 	space to the left of the words "FOR 	or Inconsistent herewith hereby are 	6. 	One 	(1) 	4 door 	Sedan 
prolect will be for the best interests 	APPROVAL OF BONDS," 	 repealed. insofar as there is conflict 	Automobile 

p 	the County and its inhabitants. 	If you are not 	in favor of 	tn, 	or inconsistency. 	 7 One (1) PIckup Truck 
Suchbossdsshallbepayablefromad 	ssuancsof said Bonds, pfacean"x" 	SECTION 	17. 	EFFECTIVE 	

• one (1) Club Wagon or Station 
valorem taxes levied without limit 	In the space to the left of the words 	DATE. 	This resolution shall take 	Bus 
as to rate or amount on all taxable 	"AGAINST 	APPROVAL 	OF 	effect immediately upon its edop 	9. One (1) Dump Truck property in the County. Noneof Such 	BONDS." 	 lion. 	 10. One (1) All Steel Utility Trailer 
bonds shall be issued for a longer 	SECTION 	C. 	PRINTING 	OF 	COUNTY CF SEMINOLE, 	 II 	Electrical Equipment 

FLOP IDA 	 Detailed 	specifications 	are John A. Kimbrough 	 available at the office of the City Chairman 	 Manager. RESOLUTION NO. 191 	said 	Improvements 	is 	hereby 	Board of County 	 All 	bids 	shall be 	in 	the 	City A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF 	authorized. 	 Commissioners, Seminole 	Managers Office, City Itall, San. AL I A MON T e 	S PR i N 0 S. 	That the entire cost of said im- 	County. Florida 	 ford, Florida not 	later than 	1:30 FLORIDA, PROVIDING FOR THE 	Provements 	shall 	be 	assessed 	By: Joann K. Hare 	 P.M. Thursday, October 31, 1971 IMPROVEMENT OF A PORTION 	against alt lots and lands adjoining 	Deputy Cterk 	 The bids will be publicly opened on 
$

OF FIRST STREET A DISTANCE 	and rontlguovs or bounding and 	ATTEST: 	 the lame date at 2:00 P.M. OF 	C2S 	LINEAL 	FEET, 	AND 	abuttlnguponsuchimprovementsor 	Anhur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	 'The CIty Commission reserves Inn PROVIDING 	FOR 	THE 	specially 	benefited 	thereby 	and 	Clerk 	
rigP,t toaccept or to reject any or all ASSESSMENT 	OF 	THE 	COST 	further 	designated 	by 	the 	Boa'd of County, 	 bids In the best Interests of the City AGAINST 	THE 	ABUTTING 	further 	designated 	b 	the 	as. 	Commissioners, Seminole 	 of Sanford. PROPERTY OWNERS. 	 sissment ptat now on file iii the 	County, Florida 	

. E. WHEREAS,Ih, CIty Councilof the 	Altamont. Springs, Florida, which 	
city Manager City of Altamonte Springs, Florida, 	saId 	assessment 	plat 	Is 	hereby 	POLLING PLACES 	 City of Sanford has received Petition ci property 	approved by the City Council of the 	

Publish: Oct. 14, 1971 o.ecs requesting the Improvement 	City of Altarnonte Springs. 	lorida. 	PRECINCT & LOCATIONS 
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Pats, Cards, Vikings Still On lop 
Pak out of Seattle. 

	

Henleyaqualledhisownrecord around the 24in11e 	By BRUCE LOwrrr 	But 	the 	Dolphins, yard sweep around left end In Cowboys' 34 and, five plays lat- 	'You can call it * morale knew It was good," he said of flhln River cc'urse in the championship heat as he passed 	AP Sports Writer 	everybody's early-season the first period and a one-yard er, Bakken came through. 	day," he said, 	 the 31-yard boot. Dean Chenoweth In Miss Budweiser who finished second. 	The New England Patriots favorite, dropped their second plunge in the fourth to lead 	 ,, L 	Fran Tarkenton passed for 	Bll1 27, Cclii 14 andSt. LoulsCardlnalsarestjfl game of the campaign, falling Patriots' attack. But It was the 	.T?"J" 	",,, 274 yards and threet uchdowns 	Safety Neal Craig picked off P AI,u&,i 	Wliuse D"bIes 	 having the time of their lives. 20-17 to the Washington Red- deferiive unit that really spar- 	"r 5JMIPJCU W3 In less than three quarters of one of Bert Jones' few passes 'El 	 'I 	
The Miami Dolphins are start- skins, their old Super Bowl foes, kIu, sacking the Jets' Joe 	n ur 14-7 .per DUWI play. 

	 late In the first half and ran it 
Eagleton have won the doubles title In the Southern In- 	The Patriots, with Sam Cun. touchdown lass of the game, cepting two of his passes and have referred 

to 	 Green Bay intercepted four that put the Bills ahead to stay tercollegiate Invitational Tennis ChampIonships. 	 ningham's two touchdown runs with a scant 16 seconds toplay. two more by reserve qUUt&- 	
w 	-' 'si 	Los Angeles passes — three of at 10-7. 

	

The Miami t!am defeated Georgia's Manuel DIaz and 	providing the offense, ran In Sunday's other gaines, back Al WOOdall, and limiting 	 SJI4JI. them by linebacker Ted Hen- 	Jones passed for 44 yards -- Gordon SmIth 7.6, 6-3 Sunday. 	 roughshod over Joe Namath Green Bay stunned Los Angeles Namath to completions on Just 	 g 	
drcks — and turned two of the but was sacked five times for 43 

	

Diax, the defending champion, won the singles crown by 	and nothered the New York 174, Atlanta nosed out Chicago seven of 21 attempts for a 	 a seven.p.y, w-yw U thefts into scores. But it was yards In losses. defeating John Sadri of North Carolina State7-5, 7-6. 	Jets 24-0 Sunday while the St. 13-10, Buffalo beat Baltimore ger 63 yards 	 unVewalfllnuteanua114u 
that Jon Staggers who gave Green 	W1j JWYWW 

	

Dlazbeattea nmate David DIck andSadrlbestedGeor. 	Louis Cardinals, on Jim Bak. 27-14, CincInnati outlasted 	C,r&nli3i, Cowboys $ 	eIJUVU 
WIW aa4AyUIu touch- Bay the lead for good, running gla's Tim Delaney Saturday. 	 ken's clutch 31-yard field goal Cleveland 34.24, Oakland 	JIm Hart passed for two St. UOWfl paSS 10 i.mij' uui. 	

back a second-period punt 68 with 1:02 to play, stung the scrambled past San DIego 14-10, Louis touchdowns In the second 	VIkings 51, 011eti 18 	yth for a touchdown and a 7.3 	Gar.4d Wilkir, 'Owner US Takes First Round 	 Dallas Cowboys 31.28. 	Pittsburgh defeated Kansas period. But Roger Staubach, 	Minnesota had been forced in 	 2110 OAK AVE. 

	

llu*t kept the two early-sea. City 34-24, Denver dumped New who had passed for one touch- the past three games to 	FalCOns 13, Bears 10 	 UP41T5, SANFORD 

Open Champion from Kirkwood, Mo., beat South Africa's 	five National Football League slugged the New York Giants score that tied the game late in trampling of Houston was more to only 28 yards In the first half Gary Player 3 and ito capture the $24,000 first prliz In the 	games, along with the Mm- 35-7. 	 the final quarter. 	 than Just another notch In 	and 77 alter three periods be- Piccadilly World Match Play Golf Championship. 	nesota Vikings, who shellacked 	Patriots 24, Jets 0 	 Terry Metcalf then ran the win column, according to Coach 	B 	struck on a long 	CONSTRUCTION Houston 51-10. 	 CunnIngham scored on a five- ensuing kickoff yards to the Bud Grant. 	 touchdown pass and added a 

	

late field goal to gaIn a 10-10 tie. 	SWIMMING POOLS 
ON THE PHIPPS SIDE --by Alan Mayer 	

Commercial 

. 	
vwhenhetroton 	DONMOORE 

	

DETROIT (AP) — The De- ways seems to be tougher in That increased to 4.9 and 5.3 the going with left-bander Dennis field wIth 10 seconds remaIning, 	Building & Remodeling 
trolt lions have lost their four Detroit," San Francisco Coach last two zamp.c. 	 Mnrri'un t 	PrIu4rk 	t as soon as I kicked It I 
Nauonal Football L,eague Dick Nolan says. 	 They managed Just rl'ne first be the former Kansas State 	 __________________ games this season but, believe 	"We have done fairly well de- downs in each of the first two player's first pro start and only 

	

1 	itorrot.theyareonanupsurge fernively so far, but the Lions games but boosted that to 11, second regular season game. 	 . 
— 	. -.::; 	- 	 - statistically anyway. 	have enough weapons to make then 17 last week. 	 San Francisco, although 	 P' •' - ,,__1_. 	 t 	The3anFranclsco49ershave this our toughest test." 	Detroit's offense has scored rankinj first In the NFC in 	 -_-.- 	__________ ( 	• 	 - 	

a 22 iecor i Lit seem to be on 	The 49.rs lust to Cuictnnati oni) 	four 	touchdowns rushing - mostly on the legs of the downside, 	 and St. Louis after winning the However, the defense has given rookie Wilbur Jackson, Is 13th 	f j - 	
Whether those trends contüi. first two at New Orleans and up only six. 	 In passing. Joe Reed hasn't 	1 	--c I. 	

ue will be determined tonight Atlanta. In losing to Chicago, 	Perhaps to the Lions benefit done well as a replacement for I 	-J-" when the Natkrnal Conference Minnesota, Green Bay and Los tonight Is that San Francisco is Steve Spurner, 	 I 	 ___ 	 — 

	

-A. 	 5 	
rivals meet at 9 pm, EDT, In Angeles, the Uons ha,e stead 	 - 	 - 	 -- 

( 	 U 	r r' U flil1  kl is&d 11ne Ii) 1ihfO,rd - on pipu Thur 	 '' 	- 	 -- 	 _____ 

	

I 	 at 'flger Stadium. 	 yardage totals went from 156 to 	 ___ 

	

1L 	 "1 still think we can do It. We 162 to 290 to 293. 	 4. '. V 	... 	
. w 

-rv- 	1 	 can still be a factor In ow dlvi- m offense was disastrous 	 - 	'' 

41'P,j&(P 	... 	 - 	- 	zion race," says firit-yrar the first two game averaging 
. 	[ions Cosdt Rick Foruno, Jiaodt9yaapis.ay 	

e 	 . 	 - wse sgsmes 	
/ 	 Pulsatinc'Ac(ion You Bet' '" 14 total points. 	Wu.P'Lfli'kr 	 / 	 1, 	

. 

	

. 	 "Impoffrvely 	There's Nothing 	
r On 1974s 	. . . . 	ORLANDO each game and our defensive 	

THE BEST 	 . 	 SEMINOLE 	•a at ch week," he 	 Central Florida's First Dealer 	"World's Fasfest Game" Pari-Muiuel Wagering Ajosswpuld vlrtuay 	- 	G*nral 
- 	

y 	
l2 power..chargerigamesnjghtly except Sunday - 	 7/7 	 4te Detroit from piayi 	 --- 

- 	 : 	Post time 7:30 p.m. 	Matinees 12 noon 

	

i ,q,q 	 it'mwa" 	
" 	

:' 1802 Ednewater 	Orland" 	OR 	 • Pefrctii 	 • Adminlon Sot and up 

	

4cWfo9 ,11PR5oRt' )RL7$1RPl*fl 	t}.elr Mt ° 	 . 	
''' PLUMBINO& 	 • 	 u's '-oo4F 	• Two Bi Daily Doubles 	(Under llnqtadmUimd) ' .ej since I've been With 	WALLHEATING 	. 	 1.4 to °rincelon, West to Edgews?er, Left 4 BlOCKS 	 For 	ailotaIl3Oflsnhi,om tOa m to m ONLY the 4rs we have had a tOUt 	10075 	ord 	3fl.6S2 	 7 MlUSN0111 01 ORI \D( O\ H' 17-92 time pith the Lio'is and it al 	 'AR 1ASSlLhjEpR- \iiU1lsIROiI 4 

of FIrst Street from its Intersection 	BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: 
with Newturyport Avenue west to 	Tziatltlsthedetet'mlnatlonofthis 	1—Church of God, Sanford 	

To order any or all of the expanded "Seek & Find" bhs, 	 LIves 	 "-:WINFftR 

its intersection with Hermits Trail; 	bodytPiat all lots arid lands adloining 	2 - Wilson School, 'aola 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	numbers 2 through 8, send 60 cents for each, making checks 

a.1 	 and contiguous, or bounding and 	
- Midway FIre House 	

NAME STATUTE 	 payable to "Seek & Find." Star'Telegi'am Syndicate. Address - 	 ?NLATU 

a 	
WHEREAS,the City Councllof the 	abjttlng 	upon 	the 	said 	im. 	- Altamonte Sprngs City Hall 	

'TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 	letters in care of this newspaper. 	 ______________________ i . 	 u'-  a 	
ENT(RTMP4M(NT 

City of Altamorite Springs, Florida, 	provements 	will 	be 	especially 	s - City Hall, Oviedo 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

Now 	7:30 & 9:15 deems it advisable to pave First 	benefited by the said improvements 	4 -- Community House. Geneva 	
undersigned, 	pursuant 	to the 

Street 	from 	its 	Intersection with 	provided for In this Resolution; and 	7 - Community House, Chuluota 	
"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 

intersection with Hermits Trail, a 	made and entered against all lots 	• - Slovak Gardens Community 	
with theClerk of the Circuit Court, in 

Newburyport Avenue welt to its 	that the special assessments to be 	7A - Community Housi, Chuiuota 	
16509,FloridaStatules,willregistc'c 	110 ROSCOPE 	

1 ahmee Wed. 2:30 

distance of 623 lineal feet, the said 	and 	lands 	located on 	said 	First 	Housi 	
and for Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 

improvement to include tying side 	Street adlotning and contiguous or 	, 	Forest City Community 	
upon 	recelp 	of 	proof 	of 	tne 

dealnage swales Into the existing 	bounding 	and 	abutting 	on 	Such 	Building 	
biication of this notice, the fic- 	For Tuesday, October 	15,1974 	

CharIots Of 

The Gods" 	Highwpy 
17.12 

'ainage structure with transition 	contemplated 	improvements shall 	- Lake Mary Elementary 	
titiOu 	name, to-wit: MORRIS AND Rated 0 

gvtterl The street Is to be six Inch 	be made on a front footage basis, 	School AuditorIum 	 SPEIGLE ROOFING under which 	 ________________________ 
_______________________ 	

NouN in 

(6") limerock base with a one Inch 	that IS to say, that in the preparation 	- First Federal Building, 	
the 	undersigned 	are 	engaged 	in OliVE-Il 	

Fs,n Park 

surface measuring twenty-one feet 	covering the contemplated im. 	17 - Forest City-Beat Lake Fire 	
That the parties interested In laid 	(;ENERAI. TENDENCIES: 	Study what plans are most 

__ 	 _ 
it 

- 	(21') in width, all according to plans, 	provcments, su.ti special 	benefits 	Station 	
busIness enterprise are as follows 

(I") 	asphaltic 	concrete 	wearIng 	of the special 	assessment 	roll 	Altamonte Springs 	
business at Sanford, Florida 32,71. 	

By CARROLL RIGHTER 	

Rigs 	liong - 

specifications and estimates on tile 	shall be determined and pro-rated 	13 - Winter Springs Town Hall 	RIchard 1. Morris 	 important to you In the days ahead and then you can start putting 	
" 'L ' ')l 

with the City Council of the City of 	according to the toot frontage of the 	14 - Lyman High School 	
WIllIam P. Spe!gle 	 them in effect with talent and ingenuity. Be modern In the tactics 	 NowI $ P.M. 

said 	plans, 	specifIcations 	and 	contiguous or bounding and abutti.g 	
- st. 	*'s Presbyterian 	

County, Florida, October 3rd, 19,4 

estimates are hereby approved by 	upon such improvements especialiy 	Church 	
Publish 	Ott 	14, 21, 28, Nov. 4, 1974 

the City Council and constitute the 	benefited by said improvements. 	17 - Casselberry Fire Station 	
DEG 73 	 AllIES i Mar.21 to Apr. 191 Try to understand the views of one 

plans, apeclllcalions and estimates 	That the Tax Assessor of the City 	$ - Seminole County Agri-Center 	
"' opposes YOU. Show kindness to one who is acting strangely. 	 Plus at 9:43 

of cost for said improvement 	of Altamonte SprIngs, Florida, in 	, - Seminole High School 	 NAME STATUTE 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Relax and avoid limelight tonight, 	 "VIROIN 	4TCH" 	 _________________________ 

NOW, 	THEREFORE. 	BE 	IT 	accordance witis the provisloin of 	- ldyllwilde School 
RESOLVED 	BY 	THE 	CITY 	law, shall proceed to make and 21— Jaycee In'ormation Booth. 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	TAURUStApr 20 to Ma 20 Get an earl' start on your work 	______________________________________________ 

COUNCIL 	OF 	THE 	CITY 	OF 	prepare a specIal assessment roil, 	Snford 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	and improve on quality and efficiency. To be in peak condition 	 BriiccLc 

A L T A M 0 N T C 	S P R I P1 0 S . 	assessing the special benefits to be 	77 - Sanford Civic Center 	
the undersigned, pursuant Ic' the 	your hoaltli requires modern treatment. Rcturn of 

6 	That the City Council of the City of 	provements 	against the 	lots 	and 	- Seventh day Advtntist Church 	
165 09, FlorIda Statutes, will register 

Altamonte Springs, Florida deems 	lands, adjoinIng arid contiguous or 	Moss Road, Winter Springs 	
withtPleClerkoftheCircuit Court, In 	1ind then you'll have time to accept an invitation that could come 	______ FLORIDA, AS FOLLOWS 	 received as the result of slid im 	

- Prairie Lake Legion Hall 	
"Fictitious Name Statute" Chai,ter 	l)EThNI (Ma)' 21 to June21 I Get unfinished work done earl)' 	 _

I'hcDragon _ 
It advisable as a necessary Public 	bounding 	arid 	abutting 	said 	im. 	Altamonte Springs Community 	

and for Seminole County. Florida, 	unexpettedly. Perk up your spirit. 	 _____________ 	 ____________ . 	 ,., ..,. 	[iti 
improvement to pave Firs? Street 	provements, 	basing 	said 	special 	Builiing 	

upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 	t(X)N ('llll,DIIKN iJune 22 to July 2l 	A situation at hot-ne 

Pfewturyport Avenue west to its 	properties lobe especially assessed 	n - Sanford Civic Center 	
titious name, to wit: GRAMKOW 	iltay be difficult to understand but if you calmly appraise it, you 	

3IIlIkAak1r111i 
from 	Its 	intersection 	,v.th 	assessment against the respective 	26 - Lake Mary Fire House 	

publicatIon of this notice, the fic 	 _______________________________________________________________ 

intersection with Hermits Trail. a 	upon the entire cost of Such im- 	lCityofSanfQqdutiiity Building 	
GAINES FUNERAL HOME under 	kill know how to handle it. Be wise. 

distance of 625 lineal feet, the said 	provements as determl%ed by this 	
- Alien Chapel A ME. Church, 	

which the undersigned are engaged 	LEO i July 22 to Aug. 21) Use your intellect and make your r_REM1NOLE1 
improvement to Include tying side 	Resolution and the amount deter- 	1703 Olive Ave., Sanford 	

an business on Seminola Boulevard 	
I- t'lLitIOns %'.lth others itiore enjoyable. Avoid one who wants to 	•-"_'-"i."  

drainage swales into the existing 	mined 	by 	this 	Resolution 	to 	be 	30 	- 	Lake 	Monroe 	Elementary 	
in Longwood, Florida 32750. 

a,..,,h,,a w,IP, tr*nitifln 	assessed aoalnst the said property. 	r$ewl 	 That the parties interested in said 	tiiike trouble between you and mate, 
7 •I 	• 	 - 	'lifE 

gutters The street Is to be six inch 	BE iT FURTHER RESOLVED. 	3) - English Estates School 	
NISlnesS enterprise are as touow-s 	VUIG() 	Aug. 22 to &jst. 22) Make sure you know what you 

(6") limerock base with a one inch 	That the special assesSments 	n -. Portable, adjacent to Mayfair 	
W. 1. Gramkow 

(1") 	asohattic - concrete 	wearing 	provided for by this Resolution shall 	Country Club 
- 	 Frederic F 	Gaines, ir. 	

are doing sthere finances are concerned today, or you could meet 	I 	VDIS 	•• 	 LUN1iL1 TAHU" 
acc.xiav'xo PS5INT 

-e 	.. 	,,,,,, 	 ,,. 	 Dated 	at 	LOnQwood, 	Semioote 	SItI1 (IlSaStt'r. ('on.sult only with experts. 	 Fr!'IIflh1IiiW1fl1_fl'_ 

surface 	1'.asurin') twenty one jet 	'c 	oyav 	a' 	"- v "w"' 	"v 	.0 -. Longwooa city' ia 	 - 

(71') In width 	 property owners as followS: 	34 — valley Forge Apartments 	
County, Florida, October 2nd, 1911 	l.11tIlA iSept. 23 to Oct. fl The morning may seem dull an 

That 	all 	of 	said 	Improvements 	In cash, within thirty (30) days Of 	Recreational Room 	
Publish: Oct 	11. 21, 75, Nov 	4, 1971 	ilr,.irs' 	hut 	later in the day %ou ('an 	gain the ,catisfacticin 	you 

shall be dOfiC in strict compliance 	the confirmation of the sad Spicial 	35 	 Baptist Church 	
DEC. 76 	

ik'.irc. Shi's 	iiit're deviation to mate. 
with the piansand specifications arid 	assessment roll or in three (3) equal 	34 - St. Magdalen Church, 	 SCOIIPIt) tOct. 23 to Nov. 21) You now find the right way to 
estimates of the cost of sad im 	annual installments, Said deferred 	Altamonte Springs 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

provement now on tile in the offce of 	payments to bear Interest at the rate 	p 	Sanora Club House, 	 Notice is hereby given that I am 	gaIn 'our .iiziis, but don't confide in others or it won't work. Mate 
the 	City 	Clerk 	of 	the 	City 	of 	of eight per cent (I per cent) per 	Sanford 	 engaged in business at 1513 Hwy. 17 	can be very cooperative now. 
Altamonte Springs, Florida, wh;cn 	annum, the first deferred payment 	- South Seminole Middle 	91, 	Miltland, 	32751, 	Seminole 	sM;ITTARIUS i Nov. 22 to Dcc. 21) If you show you are in- 
said 	plans, 	specifications 	and 	installment of principal plus intereSt 	5ci'ol 	 County, Florida under the fciit,ous 

estimates are hereby approved by 	tocomn,enceone (I) yearfrom date 	79 	t 	Johns Vittage Cratt 	name 	of 	PATT'S 	F RAME u 	terestetIinht'lpingotherssiththt'irproblciiis, your efforts will be 

tP 	City Council and constitute me 	of co,,tlrmation ct 5.3Fd alsSment 	Shop, Fern Park 	 YOURSELF, 	arid IMI 	I 	n!end to 	itpi'ct takil. 	I)res.s in goud taste. 
plans, specifications arid estimate of 	roll and on the same day of each 	10— Elks Club, Howell Branch Road 	register said name with the Clerk Of 	('APIII(")IIN ifiec. 22 to Jan. 201 listen to what higher-ups 
cost 	for 	said 	proposed 	lm 	year thereafter until paid in lull. 	

- Mllwee Middle School 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
provements and the City Council Of 	RE IT FURTHER RESOLVED 	42 --- Ridgewood Arms Apartments, 	Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 	have' to suggest for your career improvement and follow through 

the 	City 	of 	Altamonte 	Springs, 	That 	this 	Resolution 	shall 	be 	Sanford 	 provisions of the Fictitious Nam. 	ssith their ideas, Make your tnark now. 
Florida, does hereby declare the 	publIshedoflceaw,ekforaperlodOf 	43— Eastbrook Pool Association 	Stati'!e's, To Wit: Section $65.09 	AQUAIIIUS iJan, 21 to Feb. 19 	You can make the future 
necessity for the 	paving of said 	two 	(2) 	weeks 	in 	The 	EvenIng 	u - Recreatior.al Ro-m. San 	Florida Statutes )9S7. 
IkA,,u,,.kfaPl. 	at 	dascribed 	Herald, 	a 	newspaper of 	general 	lose Aoartments 	 S; Patricia I.. Gordon 	 brighter by making some changes In your social life. Show that 

. 	.-. 	 .- 	----'---.- 	------.- 	-- 	 - 	--. 	-- 	- 	 --..-.,--- ------------ -- ......__..,_....s,...,I 
aforesaid 	as 	a 	necessary 	pubtiC 	circulation 	ifl 	eminol. 	.0'jTV, 	43 - Summit Apartments 	 ruuiiwt: .,epT. ia. 	. 	t. 7, 	, 1911 	'"U 	 WILl 1'2Ifl 

Improvement. 	 Florida. 	 4— RottIng HItt Country Club 	DEF.i12 	 PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) A hunch you should have 
CE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: 	BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: 	47 	Longwood Fire Station 	 Fi'llt'wed and you will be reqarded later In the day. Listen to the 
That the total cost of said im- 	That this Resolution shall become 	4- Holiday Inn, Altamonte Springs 	 FICTITIOSS NAME 

proverienls. Including the cost of all 	effective 	irr'ri,eOiately 	UPOfl 	II 	49 -- St 	RIchards Episcopal 	 Notice is hereby given that i am 	ldt'u. II a loved one. Be more considerate. 

labor and materiais, 	financing 	passage and adoption 	 Church 	 engaged In buaines 	at 1600(E) N 	ll"YOLJlU'llll.I)ISIIORNTODAY, - .heorshewillbeoneol 
charges, cost of plain and we 	PASSED AND ADOPTED this 5th 	 Maitland Ave., Attamonte Springs, 	Ihose show-of fish young people who will require the benefit of an 
cificationa cost of ,ngneeing and 	day of October, AD, 1971 	 CERTIFICATE OF 	 Seminole County, Florida under the 	

,it'atk'lmt' t.'duation, so that th' true potential here will manifest tegals.rvicesandallothere*PtflseS 	5: N. C. Floyd, Sr 	 RECORDINOOFFICER 	fictitiousnameot kelly's Signs, and 
necessary or incicientto dCtCrmining 	Mayor 	 that I intend to register said name 	it.'ielf. S&a -ct" 	is pl'ssiL)le, but only with the proper education. 
the leasiblilty arid prac?icabl'v of 	Of the City Of 	 The 	undersigned 	HEREBY 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	:'sytha'k'g 	.'lIr'UldbtiddCdtothtUtriCUlUffl. Your progeny will 
such construction of reconstruction, 	AltamontC Springs, 	 CERTIFIES that: 	 Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	In 	cc 	,et'k i'sii religion. 
admInistratiOn expenses and Such 	Florida 	 I. 	He 	5 	the 	duty 	appointed. 	cordance with the plOyi%ions of the 
other expeneS as may be necessary 	ATTEST. 	 Qualified, md acting Clerk of the 	Fictitious Name Statutes. To-Wit- 	"The Stars impel, the)' do not compel" What you make of 
or incident to the financing herein 	S 	Phyllis Jordahl 	 Circuit 	Court 	(herein 	(ailed 	the 	Section 56.5 09 Florida Statutes 19S7 	'.a.ur life is largely 	p to YOU! 
authoriled, 	is estimated to 	be 	CiTY CLERK 	 Clerk), and beeper of the records 	Sig 	Kathleen Lundequam 	 Carroll Righter's lndiv.dual Forecast tot your sgn for November i 
f7,S0000. 	and the sum 	of 	money 	Publish' Oct. II 	1911 	 thereof, Including the minutes of its 	PublIsh Sept, 301 Oct 7. I& 7). 1974 	now ready 	For your cooy Send your birthdate and Silo Carroll Righter 
r.ece'tsaryIo pa 	for the totat cost of 	DEC.62 	 ProceedngS, 	 DEl' 151 	 rr,,st 	E,en:rio tIrrafi 	1'  0 	Pc' 	f'4r)fl'y,'.t.Qd. Calf 9OO* 
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4B—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, Oct. 14, 1974 	 - 

— 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN INN CIRCUIT COURT OF TN! 

O'MaIIey Faces 
________________________ IIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. IIOHTIINTfl JUCICIAL ct 

CUlT I AND FOR SEMINOLE CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY 
PIOTICI OP PUBLIC SALE 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 FLORIDA 

Pleas, take notice 	on Civil Action No. 74.IS7SC 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 7474$C 
Novemb.rt, 1t74 the undersigned 	 FLORIDA STATE BANK OF 
wiIIselIone'7CadIlIac4dr., Id. No. RICHARD .J. RISSER and 	 SANFORD, a corporation, 

Jury Wednesday 
$7119763 for repaIr and storage SHIRLEY D. RISSER, his wlf.i. 	 PlaIntIff, 
thaiget. License No. 7WW13743. 	 Plaintiffs. vs. 

Mel's Shell 	 FLORIDA ELECTRIC COMPANY. 
2d$O N. Semoran Blvd. 	 ADRIAN VAN NOORD aid 	INC.. a FlorIda corporation, it ii. TALLAHA&SEE, Fla. (AP) be liable bc precutIon for 	Winter Park, 	 JOI4ANNA C. VAN NOORD. h 	 Otfendints. 

— 	 Treasurer 	Thomas anything he U>S to the grand 	Fl.. 32719 	
wife, 	 NOTICE OF SALE 

O'Malley's moment of truth jury. If not., he will either be PubtIth: Oct. 1.1. 21, 1974 	 Defendants 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
with the grand jury that has in. dismissed or questioned under 	079 	 Arthur H. 

	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	Beckwlth. Jr.. Clerk of the Circuit vestlgated his conduct and ft. a troad shield of 	iity. 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	TO: ADRIAN VAN NOORO and Court of the Eighteenth JudicIal nanclal affairs the past six Grand jurors would then sift 	Notice Is hereby given that I am JOHANNA C. VAN PIOORD. his CircuIt, In lAd for Seminole County 
months Is at hand, 	 through a huge array of cvi- engaged In buiinii% at lit E. wIfe.andeachofthemlfeljve,andii COufl?y,FiOtJda,WilIOflth,2$th day 

Lake Mary Ave., Lake Mary, any of them be deed, his or her Of October, AD. 1971 between the Prohsbly by the end of this dence to determine O'MalIey 	Seminole County, Florida under the 	 heirs •t law, Iegatei,, hours of 11:00 em, and 2:00 pm. at week O'Malley will get his wish probable guilt or Innocence, 	fIctItious name of LAKE MARY lienors, trustees, or other claImants the West door of the Seminole 
to end the prolonged 	 _________________________ FUEL OIL. SERVICE, and that I by, through, under or against her 	County Courthouse in Sanford, 

intendtoregistersaidn,mewiththe him, and all persons having ' FIorId, pursuant to final Iudment 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole claiming to hbve any right, title or entered in the above styled cause. 

in the Leon County grand jury 	
Legal Notice 	

- County, Florida in accordance with interest in and to tte following offer for sale to the highest and best 
investigation. He said In July _______________________ 

the grand jury should either in- 	 the provisions of the Fictitious described land in Seminole County. bidder for cash the following 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Name Statutes. lo Wit: Siction Florida. 	 described real property, towit: dict him or Clear him. 	 EIOiITEENTH JUDICIAL dR. $4509 Florida Statutes 1957. 	

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	The North 150' of the West 200' of An indictment of the feisty, CUlT OF FLO1IDA IN AND FOR 	5: Charles P. Smith 	 action to cancel mortgage deed 	Block 69. of M. M. SMITH'S SUB. 
independent treasurer and ii SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 Publish: Oct. 7. 14. 2), 21, 1971 	the following de%cribeo property 	DIVISION, accordng to the Plat 

PROBATE D1VISIO)1 	 DEC 4° 	 Seminole County, Florida, to wit: thereof as recorded in Put Book 1. srance cc'mtiilsstoner surelY PROBATE NO. 74-124-Ce 	
k Page 55, of the Public Records of will spark demands that in re: Estate Of 	 FICTITIOUS NAAE 	 The Westerly half of Lot 3$. EIIOc 	

SemInole County, Florida. B. and the Easterly half 01 Lot 39 O'Mailey sacrifice sell for par. VIVIAN RITA HARNOIS 	 Notice is hereby given that we are Block B. of SPORTSMEN'S Said $als to utisfy the judgment 
deceased. 	 ifl 	siness at ?3 	

S. PARADISE, 	CASSELBERRY, heretofore entered in the Sbove ty by withdrawing as a candi- 	
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	French Ave (1792) Sanford, Seminole County. Florida, ac ttyied cause. date for re-election and allow. To All Ciwditors and All Persons Seminole County, Florida under the 

cording to the plat thereof recorded 	WITNESS my hand and the soni of 
this Court at Seminole County, ing Democratic party leaders to Having Claims or Demands Against fictitious name of SANFORD AL.TO in 'lat Book 

$, pages 121). of the Florida, 
thIs 9th day of October, select another candidate. 	Said Estate: 	 CLEAN, and that we intend to Public Record* of Seminole County, Ycu 	re hrrcty notitid 	re•)sler saict name v,th the (i'rk of 	Ior:a 	 A () 1974 }ut O'Mlk'v, 4), a fighter r.jrcd t3 psent ny CIms 	the Circut Court, Semnle Cc'unt, 

has been tiled against you and yo U 	
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

ho worked his way through against the estate of VIVIAN RITA Florida in accordance with th: are 
reurec, to serve a copy of your 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court lawschoolasacop,Isnot likely HARNOIS. deceased late of Provisions of thi Fictitious Ham 	
written defenses. if any, to II Oft 	

3y: Martha T. Vihlen Seminole County, Florida, to the Statutes, ToW1I: Section 
$63.09 MAURICE SHAMS, ESQ., plaintiffs' 	

Deputy Clerk 
to q...t should the worst befall Clerk of the Circuit Court. and fiie 	Florida Statutes 1957. 
him. 	 the same in duplicate and as 	5: ShIrley B. Williams 	attorney, whose address is 670 

CNA w C. Hutchison, Jr. Tower, P.O. Box 713, Orlando, The outcome of the Investlga- Provided in Sectbn 733.16, Florida 	 .ioneii Brewngton 	
Florida 37107. on or before October HUTCHISON, LEFFLER 

Statijtes. in their offices in ttte 	Publish: Oct. 7, 11, 21. 75, 1971 	 & MORRIS Lion 	Y dePend 0(1 the filIal 
County Courthouse in Seminole DEC-Il 7$, 1974. and file the 

original with the Post Office Drawer H 
evidencepresentedthlsweekto County, Florida, within fou' _________________________ 

Clerk of this Court either before 
Sanford Florida 3777) service upon plaintiffs' attorney or the 18 Tallahassee citizens sit- calendar months from the time of 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Immediately thereafter; otherwise a Attorney for Plaintiff 
ting on the grand jury They 

the first piAllcation hereof, or the 	
Notice Is hereby given that I am default will be entered against you Publish; Oct. 14. 1974 

same will be barred 	 DEC10 have been desaibed by court Filed at Sanford Florida, this Ith engaged in business at ?6 South for the relief demanded in the ____________________________ 
house sources as one of the day of October, 1971. 	 Orlando Drive, Sanford, Seminole complaint. 

Anita Jean McKnelly 	 County, Florida, under the fictitious 	WlTNESSmyhandandthesealof NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR 
trightest investigating bodies 	

As Exetrlx 	 name of HAROLD HALL REALTY, this Court on 25th September, 1971. THE VACATING, ABANDONING, 
ever assembled in the capitol L. W. Carroll. Jr. 	 and that I ifltfld to register said (SEAL) 	 DISCONTINUING, AND CLOSING 

city 	 Attorney for Exiwttlx 	 name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	OF RIGHTS OF.WAY, 
Court, Seminole County. Florida in 	As Clerk of the Court 	 TO WHOM iT MAY CONCERN: O'Malley was subpoenaed 21 US. Highway 1792 	
accordance With the prov.s.otn of 	By Elaine RiCharcie 	 YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE P0. Box 911 

last week by the grand Jury and Casselberry, Florida 32707 	 the Fictitious Name Statutes. To 	As Deputy Clerk 	 NOT ICE that the Board of County 

directed to testily at 10 a.m. PubIiih: Oct. 14, 1. 1974 	 Wit: Section $6309 Florida Statutes 	Publish Sept. 306. Oct. 7, 11, 21. 1971 Commissioners of Seminole County, 
1957 	 DEF 139 	 Florida, at 7 o'clock pm. on the 29th Wtdnesday. He will be the third DEC 77 	

5 Harold A Hail 	 _____________________________ day of October, A 0, 1911. in the 
incumbent Cabinet rn.mh.r 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	Publith: Sept 73, 30, Oct 7, 11, 1971 	 County Commissioners' Meeting 
testify to a grand jury th 	r :nc. Is hereby given the' 	uc- •., 	 INVITATION 70 lID 	 Room at the C.x.'" 	 Itt 

____________________________ 	Seminole Memorial Hospital in. Sanford, Florida, will ht a Public 
— a tact that could have far- engaged In business at 114 Marcy 	

vites bids for the following equip 	Hearing to consider and determine Blvd.. Loncwcod, 37750, Seminole 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	mertt: Operating Miscroscope whether or not the County will reaching co 	qnces for the County, Florida under the fictitious 	Notice is hereby given that we are Head; Emergency Room Stretcher; vacate, abandon, discontinue, close, state's unique Cabinet system. name of BLASE TYPING SEP. engaged In business at W West Recovery Room Stretcher; Portable renounce and disclaim any ritt of Former Education Cornnlis. VICE, and that I Intend to register Broadway, Oviedo. Seminole Cardiec Monitor; Electronic Fetal the County and the public In and to 
sloner Floyd Christian testified said name with the Clerk of the County, Florida under f he fictitious Monitor; Rotating Microfome. and the f011owing rights otway running Circuit Court. Seminole County, name of OVIEDO CHILD CARE Ctoscic Lens. Specifications are thrOu1 t the deicribed property to toa Leon County grand jury in Fida In accordance with tptp CENTER. and that we intend to available at the Office of the Ad. wit: Ajzil, waiving irrununity from provision of the Fictitious Name registecsaidnamewIthtMClof mlnIstrator.AllbidshaIlbemaiIed 

	TheEasI2$feelofLot24.SiockA, 
Prosecution. He was indicted on Statutes, To.Wit: Section 	

th Circuit Court. Seminole County, to Mr Robert 1. Besserer, Mm, SANLANDO SPI4 1NGS. TRACT HO. Florida Statutes 1957 	 Florida in accordance with the Seminole Memorial Hospital, 1)01 61, according to the Plat thereof as 19 counts of &ibery, perjury 	5: Mary M Blazak 	 firovisiorts of the Fictitious Name East First Street, Sanford, Fla. recorded in Fiat Book 1. Page 5a, and contracy, has resigned Publish: Oct. 14. 21. 21. Nov. 4, 1974 Statutes, To.Wit: Sect Ion $65.09 32771. BIds must be received by noon Public Records of Seminole County, alvdlsfighthighisperdlng triaL DEC11 	 Florida Statutes 1957. 	
on the 2st day 	October 1974. 	FlorIda. LESS thi East 10 fees 

Comptroller Fred 0. "&r' 	 5: Frank A. Muta 	
PublIsh Oct. 11, 11. 15. 1914. 	 thereof. 

	

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION O 	Ditty Lou Mufa 	
DEC67 	 PERSONS INTERESTED MAY Dickitson appeared LIlefly 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	Publish: Sept. II. 73, 30, Oct. 7, 1971 ________________________ APPEAR AND BE HEARD AT THE 

fore a federal grand jury at 	 OEF•13 	 TIME AND PLACE ABOVE 
Tampa in May. Dickinson ap. NOTICE tS HEREBY GIVEN 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	SPECIFIED 

That Thu undersigned intenc to 	 NAME STATUTE 	 (Seal) 

	

tly took 	AI 	engage In business In Sanford, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Board of County ment 	against 	sell.. SemnoleCounty.FlCrida.uflderthe EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Notice is hereby given that the 	Commissioners 
The belief 	flcl$IausnameLl'LPANTRY FOOD CUlT OF THE STATE OF undersigned, pursuant to the 	Of Seft.n01e County, Florida 

STORE.andktlentoreglstersaid FLORIDA, IN 	AND 	FOR "FictItious Name StatutV' Chapf or 	By: Arthur H. B,ckwith, Jr. took the fifth, 	ered by p name with the Clerk of the Circuit SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 U5.09, Florida Statute, will register 	Clerk pon* Gerald Lewis ill a litter Court of Seminole County, FkWida, GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION 	wIth ttt' Clerk of the Circuit Cola-f, In 	By Marie W. Walker 
Democratic primary, con- pursuant to Chapter $43.09. Florida CASE Ni. 74.93$F 	.4 	and for Seminole County, Florida, 	Deputy Clerk 

J)i. 	 . StatUtil. 	 FIRST NATIONAL INVESTMENT upon receipt Of proof of the PublIsh: Oct. 11. $974 
5- Randall 0. Jones 	 COMPANY OF AMERICA, INC.. publication of this notice, the tic. DEC II whetrnlng repudiation by vol Publish Sept. 306. Oc?.7, 11, 21. 1974 	 Plaintiff tltious name, to-wit: RAMADA INN _______________________ 

DEF.1S2 	 vi. 	 NORTH under which I am engaged IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 'Jlie f4e'aJ grand jury 	 TRIM TIC DEVELOPMENT, INC., in business at 223 West Sernoran 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dIR. FICTITIOUS NAME 	etc, et al. 	 Boulevard in the City 'tf Altamonte CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE not completed Its Investigation 	Notice ishereby given that we are 	 Defendants. Sirings, Florida. 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. of Dickbon'a financial affairs engaged in businiu at 2317 Country 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 That he party Interested itt laid CIVIL NO. 74-1194-A and reportedly pIJns to me Club Rd., Sanford 3377), Seminole 	Notice ii hereby given that. btineis enterrlse is as follows: FEDERAL NATIONAL NOR. 

the probe to Tallahassee. 	County, Florida under the fictitious pursuant to a Final Judgment of 	GEORGE F. CHANDLER. JR. TGAGC A3OCiATiON, cf A & C LAWN MOWER foreciosure entered In the atve 	Dated at Seminole County, 	 Plaintiff, OMalley, faCing Republican SERVICE 5 SALES, and that we styled cause, in thi Circuit Court of FlorIda, October 3, 1,7t 
Jeffrey Latham in the Nov. 5 intendtoreglst.rsaidn.m.wtsh the Seminole County, Florida, I will sell Publish: Oc?7, 14, 21, 2S 1974 	LEONARD RICHARDSON. it al., 

ai&a4o t1, could1 	tiflo Clerk cf the Circuit Court, Seminole th, property situate in Seminole QEG. 
County, Florida in accordance with County. Florida. descrIbed as: 	

NOTICE OF SALE the sara sert of ge..e1ect1ot the provisions of the Fictitious 	Laf 3. Block S. SHADOW HILL, 	
NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that probluns that toppled Dickin. Name Statutes, To-Wit: Section accordIng to the plat thereof as 

IN AND FOR THE CIRCUIT Qftth,2llhdayOfOCtOb$l', 1974at11 $4309 Florida Statutes 1937. 	recorded in Plat Book 17, Pages 61, 
5' Carlo Volpi 	 67, and 6). Public Records of COURT OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, I rn at the west front door of the 

The grand jury's special 	Allan E Berguson 	 Seminole Covnty, Florida. 	 FLORIDA. 	 Courthouse of Seminole County, as 

precutor, State Atty. Edward Publish: Oct. 7. 14, 2), 21. 1974 	atpublicsale,tothehighe'standbest CASE P40. 74.13)41 	
Sanford, Florida the undersigned 

C. P. LOWDERM1LK and CLARA Clerk will olferfor sale the following 
Austin of Jacksonville, app- DEG•39 	 bioder. for cash, at the front door 

of H. LOWDERMILK. his wife, 	txescn1 	real property: thiSemlnoIeCountyCourtHouse,at 	
Piltifti 	Lot 75, GRANADA SOUTH, ac ently lnten to ask O'Malley to 

NOTICIOPSALIOF 	 Sanford Florida, at 11:00 AM., on 	
cording to the Piat theof as waive lnununity when he ap. 	SURPlUS PROPERTY 	October 24th, 1974. 	 VS. 

	

pears behind the panel's Cld IPti Seminole County Board of 	WITNESS my hand end the seal of N. B. CHOICE, and any unknown recorded in Plat Book 15, Page 100, 

this court on October 10th, W74 	1P0,5, heirs,. devisees. Urantets, 	PubliC Records ni .r'ilnole County, 

	

County Commissioners at open 	
Seal) 	 credit)rs or other parties claiming Florida, 

IfO'Malleyaccepts,hewould meeting, October S. 1974, has 
Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	by, throuof't, under or against N. B together with all structures, Im. 

	

declar,dsurpfusfuCounty needs. all 	
Clerk Circuit Court 	 CHOICE, WhO 15 not known to be pr0vemtl' fixtures, appliances, 

merchandise not sold 	of Sep. either dead or alivi, and the arid appurtenances on said land or 
tember 30, *914, at the conces,sl 	By: Elaine Richarde 	

ESTATEOF HOMER SEWELL and used in conjunction therewith. 

	

stand at Big Tree Part. Bids will be 	Deputy Clerk 
received up to 10 	Ocnr 	Publish: Oct. 14, 1974 	 ALLIE SIMMONS SEWELL, 	 The alorelaid sale will be made 

//eather 	1974,attheotfIiwofhur H. Rk. 	 NOTICEOFACTION 	jctgm.t enered In Civil ho 71 
DEC s; 	 Defendants, pursuant to a Summary Final 

	

with, Jr., Clerk tor said mer. 	
- 	TO: N. B CHOICF 	 1194 A now pending in the Circuit 

	

chandis. and will be sold to the 	 Address 	and 	resi 	Court 01 the Eighteenth Judicial 
hlgnestbidder.ltemsmayoeseenat IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	derKe uflkr*n 	 Circuit In and for Seminole County. 

Plane the Big Tree Park concession stand EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIII. Arid au parties claiming interests Florida, 

	

duringtheweq*ofOclotier l$ and CUlT OF THE STATE OF by. tttrouoti. under or against NB 	DATED this 9th day ot October 
OctcIe 23, *27, ;Oni -.l. P.M. FLORIDA, 	Ill 	AND 	FOR CHOICE, who Is not known lo be 1974 

• 	 Call Sanford, 322.7100 for ap. SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 dead or alive. 

Ai ussing 	
polntmenttoviewthismerchandlie, GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

Bids must be in sealid envelopes. CASE No. 74.537-F 	 that a Suit sesllng the cancellation 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

pfanly marked on the Outilde lii FIRST NATIONAL INVESTMENT of that mortgage executed by C. P. 	By: Elaine R1Charde 

	

large letters "Sealed Bid, Open COMPANy OF AMERICA, INC., LOWDERMILK and CLARA H. 	Dew.it Clerk 
Vxn Den Berg, Cay, 

	

MANILA Philipptr.es (AP) October72, 1974." The bids will be 	 Plaintiff LOWDERMILK,hlswife, In 
favor of Burke & Dyer. P.A 

	

openedat the regular meiting at $0 	 vs. 	 HOMER SEWELL and Pd B. — 	 air and sea search was AM or as soon thereafter is TRIM TIC DEVELOPMENT, INC., CHOICE, dated the 7t1 day of Attorneys foe trie Plaintiff 
Post Office Box 793 under way today for a missing 	tiibl?. October 32,1974 Thi Board etc.. el l. 	 March, 195*, and 

recorded In Ofliclal Orlando, Florida 32102 US. Air Force weather 	_ 
reserves the right to waive 	 Defendants. Records Book 155, page 

333, PublIc Publish: Oct. 14. 1974 

	

ft'regularltlesandtKMkaIfflesand 	NOTICEOFSALE 	 Records of Seminole County, DEC65 

	

COfulalsance plane that u1s waive the same except bid IC. 	Notice is hereby given that, Florida. and encumbering the 
appeared while on a typhoon- ceptance deadline. (10 AM.. Oc pursuant to a Final Judgmtnt of following described real prop,r:y: 
tracking mission In the South tobef 73. 1914) 	 Foreclosure enteted in the above 	The South 50 feet cA the East 120 
(-.nine ceo 	 Board of Courty 	 styled cause, in the Circuit Court of feet of LA 406 and allot Lof 1 of the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF r41 

_____ 	 .,. 	 se, .-tn or 	 ot trio Lartds Of 	11th 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCuIT, The aircraft had six persons 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr., 	the property situate in Ser&nole the Attamonfe Land, Hotel and SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
aboard. It was flying a routine 	Clerk 	 County, Florida, described IS: 	tdiviga'icn Ca. as recorded in Plat PROBATE DIVISION 
pattern 	1 jt 	 Dy: Ashby C. Jones 	 Lot 1. Block S. SHADOW HILL, Book L popes 9, 10 and 12 and a 	CASE NO, PR74.)14.CP 

ubllth: Oct. II. 21, 1914 	 aCcording to the plot thereof as recorded In Deed Book ill, page 173. 	Estate of west of Clark Air Base In the DtG 71 	 rrccrdi'd in Flat Book 17, Page 61,62 .gn4 Deed B.00I 177. page 161. and 	FRANCES W Tu(sp 

	

_____________________________ 
.j e.i, Pit. iecorth of Sei-nnoie Deed tt<icA 94, page 250. all of 	 Deceased. Phthppinvs and Ei LnLICS trutn 	

FI'tITIOUS$AMI 	County, Florida, 	 Seminole County, Florida records. 	NOTICE TOCREDITORS the eye of Typhoon Bess Satur- 	Notice Is hereby given that we are at putl.c sie. tofhe highest and best has been filed against you in the TO ALL PERSONS HAVING day night when It disappeared, engaged in business at 04 6. MId lender. for cash, t the front door Of Circuit Court of the Eighteenth CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

	

way, Latgwood. Seminole County, tt'.t5ernifloleCountyCourttsoj,of Judicial Circuit, In and For 	SAID ESTATE: 

	

said an Air Force spokesman 
at Florida under fhe flcft'lous name of Sanford Florida, at 1100 A.M • on Seminole County, Florida. Thés Suit 	You and each of you are hereby Clark. 	 TENDER TOUCH GROOMING. and October 24, 1914. 	 seeks a fudlcial cancellation of the notified arid required to file any 

	

The missing U.S. Air Force thatweInt.ncssoregisserseidnamp 	WITNE55rnypiandar4fhe,l 	aforesaid mcr1ge 	 , f4ims ,nct drrnar,th whirh jr.j r 
'rVCiiurc;ilc.s 	I.'ziscd wUi 	" 	( ,'r 	A 'e ( ?t.t (C.-...tf, 	t? 	r-rt cj' Octct,r 13, 1974 	Ycj .rr t:rrth 	reQjred to (IC 	rthr (it ycj, may hv agsinst laid 
' 	Wth 	

Seminole County, FIor4o in I(. (Seat) 	 your written defenses, if any, with 	rstafelntheofficeoftheclerkof the 

	

corijarte wilt! thO peow's'n ofthe 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	the Clerk of the Circuit Court In and 	Circuit Court of the 11th JudicIal 

	

sance Squadron at Andersen Fictitious Im Statutes. To-Wit; 	Clerk Ci'cult Court 	 For Seminole County. Florida, arid 	Circuit, Semtnol County, Florida, 

	

Mr Force Base on Guam. It Section $liS.09 Florida Statutes 1937. 	By' Elaine RiChsrde 	 to serve a copy of your written Probate Division. In the Courthouse 
u 	 $: Linda M, La Grave 	 Dps4y Clerk 	 defenses. If any. on the Plaintiff's at Sanford, Florida, within four Candace Slnglatwy 	Publish: Oct. $4, 1573 	 attorney LYNN JA4ES HINSON, calendar months front the time Of from aart. ' 	 , , 	 of Turnbuit, Abner md Daniels. on itte first publication of this notice. - 

The Air F 	ldenified the DEO-M 	 , or before foqç 11Th, 1914. 	Eel claim or dernind must be in 
WITNESS my hand and official writing and fifed In duplicate arid 

PICTITIOUINAM* 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	seal of said Court this 17th day of ttatefheplaceàsre%ittenceandpost Gary W. Craft, Conway, Ark., 	NOtICe Fi hereby given that I am 	PI0ti It hereby ;ivtn that I am September, 1974 	 cAf,ce Iddrets Of the claimant and 
aircraft commander; First Ii 'ngagad in bulintit at II? Wetter 	mQIQeO in buslr4s3 at ItO 	(SeöI) 	 rmit be 5wOr t by the claimant, 
Michael P. 0'Bran, BIeVU 	Forl. Longwood 32750. SemInole C0rtnri*tcLi St., Sanford. Seminole 	thu' H. Beckwlth, Jr 	his aunt or 	 ' the same 

Wash., copilot; FIrs 	
Cnty FIord wider the lid itlou* County, Florida under the fictitious 	Clerk of CircuIt Court 	 ttialt be vod. 
name of ATOMIC POWERWASH nJfneOISANFORDSECRETAR1AL 	I* Lillian 1. JenkIns 	 Dated at Canelberry. Florida. 

othy Hoggman, Phoenix, ArIL, SERVICE, Ind that t ittnd (0 	DUPLICATING SERVICE, arid 	DeP?y Clerk 	 this Ith day of Ociot)er. 1974. 
navigator; cape. F:dward 	re;s?er ad name w. the CIer of 	N.t I in!er0 to rtS!r i.aici name FO0 	 S Dolorts otjinson 

the Circut Court, ScminoIe County, 	with the Clerk of the Circim Court. Lyrvi ames HnIon. of 	 At Cu Emrcu'or of aii estate Bushnell, Blandinsville, 	
, 	 CCUI. FIOcId In 	. 

TURNBULL, ABPIER 	 5: N. . Culiom 
weather officer; Staff Set. Ken- pr,;sloris of the Fldtijs, flame Cordance with the 	 AND DAbIELS 	 CULLOM 6. CULLOM 
neth U. Suhr, PLainvie*, Neb., $t1ttfl, Yp Wit: Sect in $63.09 Fifi1i0* Name SlututiS. ToWtt 141 West Ly$nafl Avenue 

, 	 Attorney for Ea*cutors 
1 Florida Statutes )9S7. 	 Sacflon 1.63 09 Florida tavutes, ,tsi 	Ol1lce Box 100 	 . 	e Wall Strut 

thght engineer; and Sgt. DL1d 	5 Roper 14. Welts 	 51g. Aiim P Meagher 	Winter Park. Ftorløa 33119 	 OrlandO, Florida 32901 
Publith: 5.p4. 23, 30, Oct. 7, U, 1971 	Publish: Oct. 14, 71, 1974 W. Ringktr, Hammond, md.., PublIsh: Oct. 7, II, 27, 2$, *974 	Pubiih 5epf, 305 Oct 7. 14,7, 1974 DEPth 
	 t)[G IS watherovservei'. 	 DtO1 	 001110 

	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	 Monday. Oct. 14, 1974-56 

WANT AD 	 4 	
30 Apartments Rent 	 ___________ _____ 

Unfurnished ______ 	 ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_ - 
- ____ 

REb TROUBLED? Ca 	
- * *GENEVA GAROENS,** 	 37 	Business Properly 	i — 	 __________---- .--------. ---- -- -- .-.------- ________________ 	 . 	 -.--------"_.-- -__. — 	

- - INFORMATION 	
for "We Care"— 	 ________________________ _______________________ _______________________ 

	

Housesforsaj, 	
i 	HousesforSale 	so 	Miscelia,wious 	69 	Stamps.Coins 	78 	Motorcycles 	83 	AutosforSale 

'Ilotilne". MulI$ or Teens 	Single story studio, I, 2, and 	 _____ -_For_Rent 	
- 	 41 	Houses for Sale 	 ___________________________ bedroom aparlments. Pool, 	

For Sale 	 ____________________________ ____________________________ 

D IAL
Piya pnar,,inc 3C11a bargain 	

kitchen eQuipped, central heat arid (Un to iS( ,m(l mcad ctass'Ied ,ntS 	
.ir. '.tonthly rentals from $147.50 	.' 3 WillS. Good br farmn, flea 	Homes, Lots 11' Aluminurr blat, $100 or best 

Con. Sngl or Buli SEMINOLE 	Just Inspected, 5.500. Call 373 5S 	drIve. Good mechan.cal condition Call 377 7j)l or $31 9991 to placr' 	
372 2090. 1503 W. 25th 	.. Sanfd 

	

offer. Golf clubs, and feather 	 after 4 p.m. 	 Can be seen 2500 S. Sanford Ave. 

	

LOWDOWN PAYMENT 	
* They're Hot!" * 

	
pillows. $31244. 	

4]7 	 — _____________________ 

	

market or used car lot, Located 	 And 	
Ornamentai stone fireplace. turned 

_____________________________ 	
COIN CENTER. t(s9W is? 5t Il) 	

$3 
,our an 	 near I 4 on Hwy 46 $150 mo 	

Acreage 	 olumns, sunken paneled family 	 . — 

If you lsav an eye for real value, 	 197) Honda 173 	 11 BuIck LeSabre '1 door hardtop. PROBLEM 

Sandlewood Villas 	./,1EALTORS 	Orlando 	377iO 	
W. Garneti Whit 	

wood privacy fenced, carpet, 	P"rr"Cnt nontnly payments es 	ltllHwy.17.92.OpenSat&SuntS 	regularly. 	 3471. 	 equipment, excellent condition 

	

Can Help 	 _______________________ 

	

e 	Unbelievable at $23,500. Hurryl 	'nan renl ',Overn'nen? ubSiijozed 	 $31 7920 	 -.------- 	 -- 	
— 	Fully guaranteed, $1995 Call Don 

Winter Pa 	

lkoh,. 107W Corn;rrrc,ai 	 CLIFF JORDAN 	 ua.tyss 	
FAMOUS REPRODUCTIONS 	72 	Auction 	 Motorrycte Insurance 	_______________________ 

to c xIif;l buyers Call to 	_______________________________ 	
Pope, 322 1631. Dealer 

	

Call 473 4357 	
Junior College area just 0(1 1792 on 	Sanforci. 377 tIll 	

24"xU" U SO EACH 	 __________________________ 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 1913 PLYMOUTH 5300 

	

Write P.O. Box 1713 	 RENTAL APARTMENT HOMES, 	 427 Vacant lot, ideal for used car 	
-'---- 	 REALTOR 	 1)1 $773 Orlando 831•9993 	

Sanford, Florida 	
0' nursery. etc Water available. 	 " 	 UP4SWORTH REALTY 	NOLL'S IN CASSELBERRY 	Open daily 10 S for consignments or ._________________________ 	 AND TAKE OVER PAYMENTS 371 0213 	

SUNL..AND 	
3 beorooms. 1'., bath. wall to wall 	323 6061, 373 03$;, 37 	 ________________________________ 

$03 u ISI St 	
saies off the floor. We also buy 	' 	 6134 ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM 	* Un furnished 	

, 	 carpeting, garage & utIlity room. _________________________ 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	estates, etc 	 79 	Trucksand Trailers 	1917 Dodge Dart, custom icir Sedan. 
Ask For Want Ads 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 A small ctastitieø act brng big 

returns 'Try one ar'ct see Call 377 	,, 	"au' 	 fl3 	 NO DOWN PAYMENT 	 BUY—SELL—TRADE 	 clean, 41,000 actual miles. 12)95 

	

AL ANON 	
* W/W Shag Carpet 	 76)1 or $31 999) 	 .nai,tt:l, n itt 	anti ,,rra 	 I Yo'.ir new custom home on a lot o 	311 313 E. First St 	 322 5622 	DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 	36 Dodoe half ton with self con 	1961 CadIllac, 4 cir DeVille. 50.600 

	

For families or friends of proolem 	 _____ 	

cn p vr 20's 	 C,..'t put the car in lhi 	eli 	ur Chflie 	
— 	 3735670 	 500 Dump, now Sticker & tag. 5*00 	before S 

WAR EHOUSE 

	

__________________________ 	

Hwy 16 West, Sanfc,irci 	 tamed camper, $700 '5$ Ford. F 	ICtuaI miles, 51095 Ph. 322 3419 
Want Ad 	 drInkers 	

* Range'Refrigerator 	
WithorwithoufficesonSR Mat 	 no tønqr nrcxJd tcms wlh a 	 CoiorTV's;able5Chairs;AM FM 	______________________ 

For further Information call 123 ISO? 

Department Hours 	or' write 	 ' 	 4. any Size. We are wheeling and 	 INVESTMENT 	classibird 	in ttii" Evening 	Adulti 1! Itiru retirement. 	 Stereo; 1H9 Olds 91. Also misc. 	 4613 

	

Heratci Dial 377 2611 or $31 999310 	 Items. 373 0701. 	 * Public Auction * 

	

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P0 	
* DishwasherDisposaI 	 dealing so come see us or call 373 	O0kin ft Qflfl(l busn 	or 'nicst 	piace 0WS 3 Families or Singles. 	

— 	 InternatIonal . ' ton, 4wfneel drive, 	Ii, th(' 0000 Ole %um,,trt,r,w 1 ', 5:00kM. '3:30P.M. 	 Box 5%). Sanford, F:a. 37771 	 0061 	
mentl Ati us about our tiStiflOSOn 

- 	 FREIGHT SALVAGE 	 F 	'" ?iu 	r" 	 toolbox bed $1200 	
CIassfit,d Just ct,,l 373 2611 

— Orr.'.t !in'n?o'.,q.Il 5(rtSCtP,,flcJ 
Monday thru Friday 	 -. 	 - 	

- 	 * Clothes WasherDryer 	Storage garage for rent Sanforc' 	 fti .nr*'a 	 I Possible '.ubsd.ztu rno,?hI1 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOX CAR 	',',r't 11 .1 	 ii .'d 	______ ----- .' 	 ' 	

' 	 fll 9991 tnt 1'1' 'C%ui?t au 
1 thru5fjme 	.. . oce lIne 5 	Lost and Found 	 Auction, 1200 French Ave. 	 Cute As A Button 	

mts 	 Appliances air cond 	freciers, 	 (nnlignntntsWcico,rc 

	

___________________________ 	

Open Dat' lOT 	 80 	Autos for Sale 

	

_____________________________ 	
refrig step ladders wire etc 	 _______________________________ 1971 Toyota Land 

Cruiser, automatic 

6 thru 2Stimes .. . 3k a line 	 * Recreational Building 	r 7)40 	 COUNTY 	
Owner transferred, mutt Sell inl 	S Contact US. ou may Qulfy 	rjormiy's 	1. Sanford 3?) IflJ 	STAN'S AUCTION 	' 	 Word Is Your Cedit 	 hubs Good condition $2100 

26 times 	 23c a line FOUND. French poodle, grey male, 	
tt0room, 7 bath, spit plan motile 	immaculate 3 bedroom, i', bath, 	 JONPINY WAL. KI 1 	 3006 with lx scope, Shoulder strap 	 1 9319 	 5737, 

	

housebroken 1313 Dixie Way. 322 	* Heated F'ool 	 41 	Housesfor Sale 	home Ofl 5 tree shaded acres 	central heat, air, garage, carpet, 	C.(PIEPA( CONTR:, 	
and scabbard Spontking .22 semi. 	

. 	 1971 F rr'. r 	(rf't 
* BUY tltRI * 

(52.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 	 __________________________ 	
174 9 Terms 	 12)300 V. lISA blnancirng 	

itt FST. hi ' 	

automatic with lx sope. Rugor 
Lines Minim'jm 	

* 12 Bedroom 	 ST JOHNS R EALT 	 ,1Lmii. 	
) 6457 37? 3111 ii 	 .n automatIc. 323 :u. 	 75 	Camper-Travel 	 Jay &G.eAutoSales 	 Fully Eupçco OneOwr.er 

The Longer Your Ad Ru.is 	LOSt. flSFl Sr!t, mile West 

	

______________________________ 	

171 0190 	 617 441$ 	 322 U2 The Less It Costs Per Line 	
area. 3736711 or 7379620. 	

FROM%I73 	
BROKERS 	 POOL 	 Hartman Realty, lflC. 	Ibedroom, largefarniIy room,wali 	 Trailers 	

. 	 I973MGMldget blue li000mules Per Day. 	 _______________________ lnternationalOil Fvrnacewitpn 	 1959 Lincoln with 430 efl9int, just 	$200andtakeoverpaments 

	

_____________________________ 	flow AlRPØ T BLVD. 	 lhs' Time Irsteit I rm 	)lCdroom family room, Screened 	Suite 703 lhr Greater Mall 	to wall shag carpet, irrigation 	
Blower. Cheapt Castiand 	Extra gas tanks, air conditionrt, 	rebuill. New transmission, eest 	

373.7033 

	

Child Care 	 5A14F0RD, FLA, 	 Dayt 3226173 	 patio. cCntral heat, air $76,000 	REALTORS (.nsselberry 030 i 	system with well and pump. 	
Call'y.373M21 	 $793, awning free installation, 	offer. 3731371 	 __________________________ 

:73 ., 	 fl-f., '173 5471 or 37? fl 	 v%ith trm 	 _______ -.. - 

	 Fenced yard. $76,500. Low interest _____________________________________ 	 __________________________________ Rated For Consecutive 	 . —_ 	 ____________ 	 ____ 

existing mortgage or refinance, Used kitchen cabinets, one 30" motor and generator service. 	
1973 Marquis Brougnam. 1 door, full Insertions—No Change 	EXPERIENCED. Wi'l do baby 	FRANKLIN ARMS APTS hitches Southern RV Services, 

	

Jim Hunt Realty 	3271214. 	 vanitywlthlaboratory.530;lused 	3739070 	 * Mustang City 'A 	
power and temperature control. sitting day or night. Ca 132.5049 	 1)20 Florida Ave 	 ___________________________ - 	 Of Copy. 	 . . . 

— 	 373 USO 	 _________________ 

_____________________ 	
— 	 L71x15 tireS, 5.30. 3310215. 	 _________________________________ 

__________________________ 	

AM FM stereo, power Wndow-s. F t1 !(. 	 jJj )I a 	 ________________________________ 	
power Seats. .11.000 miles. Safe Announcements 	9 	Good Things to Eal 	- Tvobrciroomapartments. 

/.ltr, i4rs )77 9784 	 __________________________________ Complete trailer hitches, 	 $50 Down 	quard warranty 372 45*1 Dealer 73? lt91 .inct 373 Ce. 	

Ste ii stro ffl 	
51 Household Goods - 	 All kinds a,ailabIe 	

v9Mt.ustanQ convertible New tire's.' 
$i6Oandup 

1—Card of Thanks 	 Tomatoes 1 lbs II 00 Farm fresh 	 37) 1310 	 ______________________________ 

	

___________________________________ 	 tn I)oi 	 Newly renovated, 2 Bdrms. family 	 __________________________________ 

	

________________________ 	

SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 	lWl'H (.000 cPfrIT 	
tag and brakes 3400. 3222024or 'l.iwal'na Av 	t ; 	room, kitchen equipped, carpet. 	 Couch & Chair, $10; Twin Beds, $13; 	 2311W 1st St 2—In Memoriam 	 produce Dawg Patch Flea 

One or 2 bedroom townhouse 

______________________ 	

373 1711 	 Buys . Any . Car 	see at MIM Motor Parts. market, Dogtrack Rd. Sat 5un 	 ______________________________ 	 _______________________________ 3—Cemeteries 	 , 	 --_____________ 	 apartments Central heat and air, 	 ____________________________ 

____________________________ 	

Round oak table 6. chairs 0 6. J 	
1973 Dodge Polara Custom, vinyl 

$7.0OOdown$lSOmnfhly 372 2257. 	
• Rea!ty • 	 Curiosity Shop, '1201 West 1st. 	----'- 	----- -

- 	1965 Mustang, autmoatic, power 	top,powerbrakes, power steering. 
enclosed patio Close In, C04I 	S 	Suix a NEW MARONDA 	

* * * * Deltona 
* * ** 

3 bedroom, 1', baths, no Qualibying, 	 ____________________________ 
$1,900 down, $196 mu 7 pct. Acre 	 78 	MotorCyCles 	 steering, factory air. Local. Sharp 	air. Very clean. $2,400. Days. 37'? 

4—Personals 	 OCEAN SHR IMP 	venient to everything From $110 	 HOME in Dolloxa 1141 'I,,,,' 	 U. PCI inteest Rate 	 Realty, REALTOR, 3731150 S—Lost and Found 	 rpp hon'edelivery SSaveS 	After 6 cell 373 7991 	 Ccxx this •aty! Wltkix9 	 CREDIT IS ALL YOU 	— 	
--' 	 HIGHLAND PARX—PIu5h 2 	 ____________________________ 

______________________________ 	

car. 	
430_ Eves 322 500! 

	

* * Singer * * 	FIOt1DAOFORLAPSDO 	1973 VoIkSwgn Super bug. 4—Child Care 	 '"e' (&l 305 0)0 646k 	2 bedroom unfurnistied apartment, 	 , 	an annual adu,t•d 
9n.t 

- 	i 	ptopic a, w,iI 1% rItinIfi 	
' 	 .[ CD NO P,IONEY DOIN 	Ciaif 	nos ao a Ob that can t 	bedroom, partially furnished. 	GOLDEN flhJCHPd SE 	 CLE ARANCE SALE 	 owner, immaculate 	 19u Chrysler Newport, rl Clean, 7—Motels . Hotels 	 FIrm fresh produce daily Vine ripe 	adultsonly, no pets. 2415 Elm Ave. 	 ti(lMl ci 11094 	 aria i bedroOm homes, u to 2 	Ooneno other way Call 322 2611 or 	Extra nice! $70,500 	 in SCWinQ cabinet. meposse%sea 1002 Edgewatr 	 641 8641 	 low, low mileage. Call 373 1130. 

1—Eating Places 	 ioato 	$400 box Hwy 434 , 	Call $31 6954. 	 vr9Cdle see vi r,5srding cvr 	l,4thS ()riCd (rofil $73,530 to 	9993 NOWH 	
5riqer' best model, wInds bobbin it 97 .','attarnd 	 615 1115 __________________________________ 11i9biIity t Ovr thasi a '. I 	(3'. liii 	IM,,. .....4..4 I,.. (..,-- 

'—Good Things to Eat 
fill • W011 I 

-_________________________ 
bcdroem home l. 	o c 	 "' ' 	 ' 

''V 	•VW 	'V 	VIiVF 

Sanford, 	1st 	floor, 	2 	Bedrooms, 	 riiW% all Closing cost 	VA. FHA. 
HUFFMAN REALTY IDYL,LW1LDE—) bedroom,) batn. ri in.chlne 	Fully automatic 	Pay 

' 	 DOWN 	PAYMENT 	AND 	
ç 	conventional 	loans 	Builder, kitchen equtpp.d, air and heat, 	 ' 	 REDUCED 	MONT 

AlPell,Jennyclark,'Aswc fenced 	Deep 	well, 	sprinklers iI (if 	10 	P,3,it'fltS 	4 
iO—On It 

ii 	InstructIonS 
. 

;;;;. s...: ;:' 	 •—.' •. 	 • 	 PAYMINT5 	under 	 Oeltona. 904 119 7700 	Orlando, 
372 1595. 377 0033 Day, Eve. Nice. 5.45.000 

11—instructIons __________________________________ __________________ 	

- 

'' 	 f 	F.,m., 	:!:- 	ad 	'OS 173 1336 

3 room apt., with large airy rooms. 	 Stemper Sezi 	" 
I 

SAN LANTA-3 bedroom, I' 	baih. 
Fenced 	Washerdry,r 	included. 

1973 Singer Zig.Zag 
Drop in 000biri, Zi 	lag amno 3 

____________________________- 

°ALTY (liii 	,j,,t 	Ill.. Piano or Organ Students beginners 
in 	home Travel& Recreation or advanced 	your 	or 

mine. Call 3231321. No pets. Call 3239579 	 "A 	*i 	flvOttmnent 	beats 	a 

New vinyl fioor Rest, upitairit 	

LInRROflDA 

l,let,me 	i ti " 

Da,s 377 7717 
Delightful. $73,900. 

DREAMWOLD.— 3 bedroom, car. 
position Like now condition. solo 
t*wlCCUl, baIaflceOfS4Sc5Sh()( 
S Payments 	5)0 13—Travel Agencies EXCEPTIONAl. 4 Bedrown 2 beth, 

14—Camping-Resorts DIESEL MECHANICS & t or 	bedroom duplex apartments 

, 	

PRICED 	REDUCED family room, fireplace, carpeted, 
peting, 	kitchen 	equipped, 	good 
condition 	$15,500 

uf 	New warranly. 

15—Action Sports CARPENTRY TRAINING 
Ofl 	this 	3 Furnished 	or 	unfumnistied 	60' 	 bedroom 	home 	In 	Sunland ?HOES 

eat.in 	kitchen, dihwather, 	gar. 
bage dIsposal, 

CallCreit Dept 

Available now at Seminole 	Junior 
Swimming pool 	4770 S 	Orlando 	 Estates, was 	$73,000 	now only 

range, large inside CITY— 	2 	bedroom, 	fireplace, SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
Employment College. These full time programs 

Ør. 3237*141 *20.500 
Inc. 

________ 

_______________________________ utility 	room, 	outsIde 	utIlity equipped kitchen, quiet, 	shady, 307 A EuI Is? 51 . Sanford 3779111. 
- ______ 

___ 

approved for veterrfn. Phoni 373. 
- 

.--- -. 	. - - - Stemper Realty 
building, fenced back yard. Well 
landscaped 	$37,250. 

5)6,000. Eves 569 1116 ___ 

__________________ 11—Help Wantef 1150. 31 	Apartments Rent 

31—Situations Wanted 
_____________________________ Furnished 	 831-4039 	 Central F forum's GOLF COURSE—) bedroom, 2 bath, 

COUNTY— 	3 bedroom, 	7 	bath 
country home. Nearly 2 acres. 

Royal, Doulton. Haviland, Bavarian 
china, lead crystal and 	pressed —______________________ 

______________ _____________________ 

18 	Help Wanted 

_ 

162,, 	7.' 1JL. I IPL C 1.1ST iNC. 
I7 	 177 

fôiiiHy room, wall to wall carpet, 343,000. Dave's 	F urniture, 	500 
Financial Bedroom Adi,Ilt Only 	 1991 	 1f.fl(h eat.in kitchen, dishwasher, 	gar- Sanford Ave., 3339370. 

_ 

______________________________ _________________________________ ______________________ 

Spec Rates for Senior C(sens 	 7111 	P7 	456 	37 bag, 	dIsposal, 	range 	& PINECREST 	JUST A STEP from 
REAL 	ESTATE 	SALESMEN— Park Aver.ueMobiIePark 

__________________________ 

pool. REALTOR.Assoclate Al Antar for wooden legs and arms-1100. 
25—'Lons MLS. We take trades. FORREST I room, wall to wail carpet, air 	 Callbart Real 	Estate 

details In this right nice) bodroom Please 	call 	3234176 	after 	five 

74—Insurance 
GREENF ln 	REALTORS, 

conditiOned, 	reasonable 	rent. 
NEARLY NEW—) bedroom split for $19,900. After hours 372-6131. o'clock. 

27— Inv,$tmSnt Opportunit,.i 
_________________________ 

1353 or 373 _______________________________ ___________________________ 

Adults, no pets 	32210)0. 	 7lHour5ervjce 
_______________________ ____________________________ 	 Call 377 7i9 

I 	Bedroom 	vpstains 	apartment 	
______________________________ 

plan, l" baths, wall to wall car 
pet, kitchen equipped, large utility 
storage room, $24300. 

ForCompletelnformationCalt 
REALTORAssociat. Jotwi Nero 

HOUSEFUL OF FURNITURE 
2111 S. Grandview Ave., 

Sanford, in o.u& 
Full tIme — Part time — AnytIme. 

Ovec IS. Call 331W0 

- 

	

Rentals 	 L'ght. water furnushed Adults 	 rnvA 	 CASSELBERRY 	 $28,500 	 __________________________ 

_________________ 	Need cash for Christmas? Ambition only $90 3727256. after 1 	 ... 	 LARGE HOME—LOW PRICE 	Harold Hall Realty 	322.2420 Anytime 	
Appliances - 

5. enthusiasm are all 	need to 	 I Bedrooms, 1'i battis,.e*ntraljieat. 

	

2—Rooms for Rint 	 be an Avon Representative. 	. 	 I Bedroom furnished apartment, 	 ON RESERVOIR 	Beautiful sculptured shag carpet. 	 26045. Hwy. 1792. 	 Your MLS Agency 	
' 

	

30—Apartments Rent 	 Located i6LakeMary. 	 'LAKE ' 	 Fenced back yard with sh.alluw 	REALTOR 333 3774,. 	
REALTORS 	 2SuPartDr. Used washers and dryers. Many id Unfurnished 	 Call 372 774.4 	 well for watering Spanish decor. 	 _____________________________ 	Choose from. 90 day warranty on Make today classified ad day, Place 	 PALACE GUARD one year HAPPINESS IS livin' In this $1,000 down, assume 7~ pct.mtg. 	all used appliances. Dick's Ap. 

	

31—Apartmentsftent 	 one, to buy, seli or rent. Call 3ff 	Furn;sh 1 Bedroom 
Furnished 	 ,n or 	 Apartment. 7300MellonvII, 	

Bedtoom Apts. 	warranty supplied at no cost to 	spacious 2 bedroom, 1 bath 	5.217 mo. I bedroom, 2 bath, 	pllances. 372.7451. 
Swlmming Pool 	 'c"., Call Jeff Cohen, Assoc.. $30 	cement block home. Plenty 	tral heat, air, carpet, kitchen _________________________________ 	

shelves and windows, wall to wall 	('quIpped, famiiy room. $317220 if Ou have art eye (Or real saloe. 32—Houses Rent Unfurnished 	Part time furniture delivery man. 	
Aftt'r % P M 	

. 	 •Tennls Courts 	 carpeting, air conditioning, roomy 	ext. 16 days, Eves. 3739347 	
yOu'll eye the c lassitied ads 

33—Houses Rent Furnished 	ApproxImately 3 days per week. One bedroom, air, 1 or 7 people, no 
Inquire at Phil Deere Furniture 	pets, 373.3749 	 IFishing 6. Boating 	IDYLLWILDE*ALDEAN DR. 	FlorIda room. Conveniently 	 regularly 	 I 

equipped kitchen 	Close to 4b,'0oj,, 2 bath, ccntral heat, air, 34—Mobile Homes Rent 	Co., West hwy. 14, Sanford. 	 IDisposals 	 shopping, nice yard ron,lortable 	16'x,32' screened enclosed 	. 	
cu. ft. Frost Free G E Two bedroom apartment furnisfied 35—Mobile Home L',r' 	 LADI ES MEN 	 or unPurrtlshed. 3739770 or 373474 Dishwashers 	 PALACE GUARDED 	terms 516,5op, 	 $39,500. Can be refinanced. 373 	Refrigerator. Excellent 

For Rent 	 ___________________________ ________________________ 	 $95. Ph 46*6012. 
S Drapes 	 7109 or 332.7770. 	 _____________________ Represent Watkins Products in your 	 _________________________ 

	

1 Bedroom, 2 bath, central heat and OPPORTUNITY KNOCKING for 	 - 
mint, air conditioned, heat. N*ar For Rent 	 Season. Excellent Party Plan 	

322 0)9). 
potentIal. Write Mall Sales - 	 ______________________________ 37—Businu Property 	 DivisIon, Box 10, WatkIns 	 _.,._ 	

SANFORD 	323.7900 	and disposal. House in irn. 	bedlOom.lbathhomeWitflwallto 	home, Shade trees, large iot. 	service, used machines 

	

maculate condition. Manicured 	
wail carpeting, air conditioning, 	$2&900. 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 37)0697 __________________________ 

For Rent 	 Products, Inc. Wnona, Minnesota, One 
bedroom apartment, furnished, 	 ORLANDO 365SSS 	

landscaping, including large back 	fresh paint. Family room, Zoned 	 _____ 

allIs one) bedroom apt. 1009 east 	 yard with many citrus trees. 	MR 7 Excellent terms. $77500 	Corbett Real Estate 	 " — 	 Air Conditioning 	Home improvements 	Pet Care 53 	TV.Radio-Stereo ___________________ _______ 	 Grabbit 31—Wanted to Rent 	 '""
._______ 	 nd St. Call 372 1493 for in 	 J 	536.500 Call Ron Henderson, 	 REALTOR 	 _________________________ — 	 — ____________________________ ____________________________ 

formation. 

	

HOUSEKEEPER 	 ___________________________ 	 OFF AIRPORT 	 Aoc, 1303500 After hours. $3.1 	 6441791 	 DeBary GE Console TV, black & white, 	Central Heat 6. Air Condf.bning 	 BUDDY'S 	 PET REST INtl COOL IT WITH A POOL 3 0)01 

	

Real Estate 	Woman, mature dependable with )bdrm.furnisriedapt.at  119 French 	-- 

________________________ 	

BLVD 	 ________________________ bedrooms, 7 baths, central heat 	 excellent condition, $50. 323.1514. 	 free estimates, call Carl 	HOME IMPROVEMENTS, ovvnt?ansportatlon. for housework 	Ave. $100, plus 125 deposIt, water and air Family room, newly $1,SOOdo'*nandtakeover payments 	 Harr,t, at SEARS in Sanford. 32? 	Small Jobs Wanted Ph 322 )S 4G.-Condominiums 	 arid care for young man in wheel 	furnished_373.1417or3724.530. 	 Roberts & Gilman 	renovated, Carpeted. A reai 	3 bedroom concrete'biock home. 	I pleasant surprise? You can 	1771 	
327'1335,"LakeMary" 41—Housi for Sal. 	 chair Call 373 3999 after 3 p m. 	 - 

30.5500 	 charmer, bass fishing is lust 	Fenced yard, carpet, air, heat. 	cleanoutyourgaragequicklywith 	 - 

C0.iy trailer, 1 be 'oom, mature 	 _________________________ _____________________________ 
42—Mobile Homes 	 Night Cleaner, permanent em. 	adults. Good location, utllitjei I Inc 	Realtors 	Lono,, 	across the street, 537,900. 	 333.7334 or 323.3091. 	 a Want Ad 	

Appliances 	Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, Can't put the car in th garaQ'eTl 

Custom Work. Licensed. Bonded. 	no langer needed items with a 43-Lots and AcreIg. 	Apply 9 to S. Holiday Ino, 	5495. 

	

p'oyment, company benefits, 	paid By week No deposIt 373 	
FORREST GREENE INC. 	

3 BR. iovel setting. $31,000 	 Boats& Marine 	 FulILIneGE Appliances 	 Free estimate. 223503$. 	 classified ad in the Evening 
44—Farms and Groves 	Altarnomwe Springs. 	 ________________________ 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 	 ________________________ 

_____________________________ 	
REALTORS 196W. Lake Mary Blvd 	

2377 Park Orlix', 327 iSo? 	 place yours. 45—Retort Property 	 Part Time Janitor, Abor.,' 	 111W. lit St p 	 373 633) or 643 2333 	 _______________________________ 

	

WE TAKE TRADES 	 2 Acre mobile home site, paved 	ROBSON MARINE 	 Classifed adS are here to help you F,or Sal 	 )Hovrsa Day. Polygraoh 	 __________________________ buy, Sell, rent or Swap at a low 	- road *10.000. 	 2977 Hwy. 17 	
Auto Repair 	cost let us help you place yours- 

ADULTS, NO PETS 
__________________________ 	 Woodmere— 3bdrm., I bath, corner 	A A. McCLANAHApI, BROKER 	 725961 	

Call 177 ?A1'I or 0)1 	
Pressure Cleaning 

Investment Property 	 . 	_-._ 	 - -----.__ 

	 116 W. 2nd St 
lot 	$19,300 	Will ConSider 	 377 599,7 	 -.._.- 	 . 	 --______ -. - 	 _________________________________ 
reasonable 	olfer. 	Terms 	Nights, 373 116J0q3fl.9flflQ7 	59 Musical Merchandise 	 KAR.TUNE 	 __________________________ __________________________ 41—ReaI'Estate Wanted 	 21 	Situations Wanted 	 ... --______________ 	 _______ 	 ____________ 	 _______________________ _______________________ 

_____________________________ 	
arranged Owner. 372 7700 	_________- 	 _____________________________ We brIng the Garage To You 

	

, 	
. 	 FALL CLEANING 

-- 	 ____ Typing 5. Bookkeeping, in my home, 	 Houses Rent 

	

3 Bedroom. 2 bath house. Hidden 112 Garrison Dr. clean 2 bd., 1 baih, Gi,ilbransen Horseshoe Spinet Tune up, elictrlcal and dlagr,os?ic 	neater ueanmg 	"Impac" Wash & Spra Kleen 

	

Merchandise 	needed most urgently. 373.3.473 	 Unfurnished 	 MOBILE HOME PARK 	 Lake—like new small dowr 	
family rm. $17,900 Terms, remit 	Organ, with a lot ot extras, 	Service Call 323 9777 for an P ___________________________ 	

Eiterior walls, eaves, pItia, walks weekdays. St. Pt. 431 Winter ___________________________ 	 with OptIon Owner, 	 Delivered $1100. 3223791. 	
pointment lit your home or olf ce 

- 	 HEATER CLEANING - 	 & roofs Removes mildew, fungus, OSuR,e VA mortgage, I'.. pcI. ______________________________ 	 _______________________________ 
SprIngs. 	 FurniShedorUnfuqnj ___________________________ 	 Owner Ph. 373 7723 	 - 	 . 

.. 	 CALL RALPH DUKES 	 mud dobbers, wasps & spIder 

S DON 	
42 	Mobile Homes 	Mahogany upright piano. newly 	

Beauty Care 	 33934 	 webs3720397- 
SO—Miscellaneous 	 ____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

P4ce 2 Bedroom Home For Rent For Sale 	 _________________________ 
_________________________ 	

rebuilt. Need room. Reasonable. 	 _________________________ WILL DO SEWING IN MY HOME. 	3737920 After 33721*79 	

1 	
" 	

Builder has new 3 bedroom, 7 bath 	brochure on mobile burnt 	Call after S. 3731416. 	
Land Clearing 

_______ 	
LAKE MARY 

Si—Household Good' 	 3').$43 	 • 	 _____________________ ___________________________ 	3 bedroom, I- bath, kitchen ______ 	 on 	 home 'eady for immediate oc 	living home In Florida. Luxury 	. 	 .-.. 	 - 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 52—Appliances 	
-'----'---- ----------'-'- 	 equipped. $175 mo Harold HaII4 	 IICSt lOt selection 	 ________________________ 

______________________ 	
519E Pine 37? S7i2 	C&A BACKHOE SERVICE Custom made Drapes arid Bed 

_______________________________ 	
Street, near Lake Mary School, on Mobile home on lot 108'x731', 	

spreads Quality wcrrrarsrip 64—Garage . Rummage Sales - Opportunities 	
Adults 1 child Central air, heat.) 	

. family park. 	 7' pct assumable mortgage, 	down. ownerwilifinance. 64.4 0690 	Shampooer for only SI per day 	 Carpentry 	driewlys All kinds cit diinQ - 

53—TV . Radio . Stereo 	 24 	Business 	 Realty, REALTOR, 3333774 	 flOW available in 	
cupancy. Located on So. Ruskin 	living on golf course. 2733350 	

64 	Equipment for Rent 	(formerly I4arrietl'5Be,i, Nook) 	 - 	 ________________________ 

	

I 	

Sanford's finest 	 •. 	 largewoodc'd lot OfllyS26,lSOwilh 	Northeast Orlando, 5)7,300. Small 	Pent Blue LuStre Electric Carpet 	- 	 ,irucicl'arinq. Septic tars. fill dirt. 	Dorothy Elist 349 SOS 
—Boats 6. Marine 	 GET RICH QUICK 	 Bedrooms. 5175 plus security. $35 	

I Come out today 	 Phone 305 299 2036 days or 671 7602 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	 '1779117 or 32) 391) 
____________________________ 	

evenings 	 Owner transferredt Easy Equipment 	 If that is what you are looking for, 	 and rr'scrve your 	 ________ 	 -. ___________________- 	

Qualifying 3 bedioom, 7 bath 	 VINCENT $ CAFIP1 PiTHY 	 Truck Rentc1' 
forget It But if you are to,kingfor 	FOR SALE OR RENT 	 choice' lot. 	 'TAFFER REALTY 	Iuxurytnomeongolf course u.c 	6S 	Petsand Supplies 	

interior Trim, Paneling. Custom 	
Painting 	________________________ 

$4—Ca mpng Equipment 	a unique investment in a new and 	 2 BEDROOMS. 	 _________________________ 37—Sports Equipment 	 profitable distributorship ri coin 	 3739211 	 1 1001 75th St 	 covers all. No closing cost. 	
Carptntry No iob too small 	- 	 rOE P 1.' (P IS TRUCKS operated water purification .. 	 — 	 , 	 7'? 6653 	 Fairwlys CoIl VIllage, 273 7360 	St. Bernard female. Obedience 	Lucens,d & Bonded 371 547 	l'_. 5$—Bicycles 	 svstms. call nr wcl$• 	 _-_-.--._--.--.- 	 .P 	 . 	 ..----- 	 . . 	 ., ,",,,. ... 	..d..dpflflg No bc, 	t. Coroiine Vars'o L)e'%.i Tractors 

I 	State ltd. 427, 2.3 trained, 5170. AKC registered, 	 t00 Small Quality workmanship 	 Icily 1 year 37) SI0 

	

7 bedroom, family room, fenced, 	C 51*1' (i fit our big mw lO'iliOn 	spayed. 333.1235 	 Will Do Concrete and Carpentry 	
Pt! 373 5379 or 37) $719 736 North West 7th Ave 	 ________________________ carpet, low down Only 5)6,000 	 work of all types. Call 373 4233 _____________________________ 40—Office Equipment 	 Ft Lauderdale, Fla 33)11 	 , 	 - 	 _____________________________ Acre Realty, REALTOR, 373 7750 	CR [COPY MOBILE HOMES 	Cher's Kennel, Pups, studs, AKC, 	alter 1. 

59—Musical Merchandise 	FOUPITAPI OF YOUTH 	3) Houses Rent Furnished 	
. 	

mile's cast of 17.92. 	 ______________________ 

And Supplies 	 2" Bedroom house, partly Iur 0 	 Ph. (305) 3238160 	 ________________________ 

	

—_____________________ 	3*03 Orlando Drive 	 Toy I Mini Poodle's all colors, 	 Pest Control 	 Wall Papering _________________________ 	flushed, Reasonable to right party. 	 \1t, Orlando 

	

Santord 3fl 5200 	 Cocker, 	Mini 	& 	Large 	s (tincrete & Masonry Fre.' 	 ________________ 	___________ 11—Building Materials 	 ' 	 ____________ 	________ MOSSI F C 	BATE WiAN 	
- 	 Dachshunds, Shh Tzu, Sctirsauier, 	. ",ItT1,,t'% Ibo.(,.i", p,itiOs & ciriies 	 6'..l,. I 'I ;. I 62—Lawn and Garden 	 investment 

Yorkie, 	Boston 	Terrier, 	l(rik ox' ctoncpl,,ntc'rs Patch and 	APT flRO'fSN PEST CONT"f)l 	Prolesslonal Wallpaper Han,'r 

	

Furnished dup' with 1 	 ________________________________________ ppoy (p 	 173 7613 	43 	Lots and Acreage 	Chihuahua, Beagle, Chipon, 75 	Ti 	 iSUk in 3100 	 736? Park Di.ve 	 L censrd Rsdcnt.6l. Commcrc.al  13—Machinery and Tols 	 Opportunities 	 bedroom. Adulti, no pets 	 _________________________ 
__________________________________________________________ ____________________________ 	 pups on display, we buy pU95. 	 "fl '55 	 Frr'ei'.ti,nates Ph 3:2 61 1 ) 14—Equipment for Rent 	 '- 	 AtetI:3O,3fl361 	 _______________________________________________ _______________________ 	 _______ ______ _______ 

15—Pets and Supplies 	 3 y, M.rvli P. Gassmen 2401 Duplex, 7 bedrm, au' conditioned, 	

Moving? Why not live in Sanford's 	tume__7.10 mo 644 	 Chihuahuas For tale frozen beef 	pet Master Steam, shampoo or 	
7676Ir0,0,5Ave 	 Well Drilling 

lncre.ie your Income toll per cent. 

	

-1 	
Lot, zoned mobile home on canal 	finance, shots, guarantee. I 904 	 Carpet Cleaner 	in' Feli't Cove. $4,000, Small down, 	7373476 O 1 901 237 294?. 

14—Horses 	 Mohawk Trail, MIld. Mtg. bkr. 	adults preferred, 3226470cr 373 
6.4% 1117 171 fIn I c,intemci 173 

___________________________ 	 Lnt. I06xl)l', norlheat Orlando 	Animal Haven Grooming & 	dry foam Clean 1 t.r Inc - 	 _________________________________ U—LIvestock and Poultry 	 ________________________ 

finest 
established residential area? 	Zoned for' mobile home Has Boarding Kennels. 3723757. 	 ChrIstmas visitoni. 32)0973. 	

Plumbing 	
WELLSDRILLED PUMPS 

17A—Feed 	
34 Mobile Homes Rent 	 _______________________ utilities & septic tank, $7,500 down. 

S—Wanled to Buy 	 30 	Apartments Rent 	- 	 ---- - - Owntr will finance 6410690 	Free sIltens, I ,,ios old, S males, 	
Home Improvements 	

- 	 Ycug 	
5PRINi ER SYSTEMS females. 32? 8799. 

19—Stamps • Coins 	 - Urilurnlshed 	 213edroomfurnlshedtrailer _______________________ 	 __________________________ 	 of trouble huh? 	 All types and sizes SemInole County — S or 10 acres. ____________________ 	_________________________ with cabana and fenced yard 
Paved road, trees, fenced. 	 Need a plumber? See this phone 	l,'.erepai.' and seryce 

O—Swap and Trade 	 Eeceplionally large 3 bedrooms, I 	 37305.10 
Desirable location. Terry Realty, 67A 	Feed 	)dd jobs of all type's. Carpentry, 	number, 131.133). Then call it, for 	STIP4E MACHINE & 

	

_ 	

• 	 _ __ ____ ____ 

bath, fully equIpped kitchen, 	 _____________________________ Plntinq. Cement Work, Light 	fast dependable plumbing repairs 	 SUPPLY CO P1—Antiques 	 prpet, drapes. 123 903) 	 GENEVA, I2'x80', Carpet, central REALTOR. 4210711, 

P2—Auction 	 - 	 air, heat, furnished on 2 acres. Of Loch Arbor 	-....-- ________________ 	JiM DANDY FEEDS 	 Hauling. 32726.45 	 Hot water heaters, new In 
BUY DIRECT I ROM BOXCAR 	Remodeling. Additions 6. Repair 	

staiiatlon. Also heating arid air 	'°'..' 2nd St 	 1726.1)1 This NEWSPAPER does 	Near St. Johns for boatiqg. 46 	Income And 	 C'.orrnile'p'st 46 37) 1733 	Carpentry, Roofing, Cement 	conditioning P40w if 	U have not knowingly accept 	fishing *173. 34% 	 _________________________ 

	

TransportalIon 	 HELP.WANTED ADS that 

	

_________________ 	 _______________________________ 	

trouble, call us Let us check your 	 - 

	

_______ 	

'Don't ncvs1 " Serve ,i USt'tui 

	

_____ 	

I — Ii 	 HOMES OF DISTiNCTION 	
investment Property 	

Wanted to Buy 	
Finishing, Paining Reasonable. 

furnace arid heaters Anytime, Enjoy btaitlftjl Wekiva River by 	 _________ 	 _______________ Billy Geck, 3735201. 
- - 

	 indlcte a preference 	rentIng a mobIle home at CP aflys' here 	 purpose ao.in hcn you Sell them 

_____________________________ 	

with a (IC5%ified Ad from the 

	

SPORTSMAN'S DREAM.-St. ,jotms 	 kulCIsefl Bathroom Cabinets. 	ServicePlumbingCompariy Trailers Herald Call us today! (\r't ployers covered by the 	3314470 Situated On Large Wooded 	River. We havefl rental boots, IS 	('F If P.11.1 l'lI(,S WAPli 1'D 	Counter tops, Sinks tnstatlalior 	 S)I13)l 	
dna,' JuSt dat '737 7611 rir 5)? 4—Auto R.Iiairs 	 AGE DISCRIMINATION 	- 

	

Parts . Accessories 	 IN EMPLOYMENT ACT ....____ 
equipment, shop for gn arid 	A7j,5i?6.'sn?tr3',irl - 	,i'ilr't' 	 L.Ongwd. Fla 37730 	 t 

7—Junk Cars Removed 	More Information ay be 	35 	Moble Home Lot's 	 . .. 

	 fishing repair, plus a beautiful 
- 	 CASH 372 4132 

	

u With Pride By 	 mobile home with a porch right on for uu'nti furniturt' ,sOPluanrC'S obtained from the Wage 	
' 	 For Rent I—Motorcycles 	 HourofficeatRm. 309. Or. 	- 	 - 	 Additions dream of having your own sport 	arry' A'art 215 i,utiiotd 

Appointment 	imAn's shop, dream no mote ___ .. 

9—Trucks and Trailers 	tando Prof. Cit. 72W. Lake 	One acre mobilp t.ome site, wIth 	Li 	

Call For 	the St JOhtit. River, If you havea 	toots rt Buy I rir 1001 'tms 

0—Autos . Sa1 	 Beauty Or,. P.O. Box 8094 	well, sep$i and electricity. Plar 	 S Owner reinIng. Prtce Siashedi Pney 4,endt Barn, we buy tumnitur, 
A, Orindc, Fla. 325G,S 	Sanford 041 Paved rcad. Write EVERES1 	REALTY 	INC . 	 and ri'i%Cf'illifl('otjt Sell for lOpri 1—Avlatin 322.3103 	REALTORS 6750505 After hours. 	rnnvtinnrnts 	rt'' tlephø 841.1026. 	

, call Mr wnt,, I77 H. Nun, AVWi 	 Remodoiinq lii W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla Ar,sr, Micpt, 4104, 

- - -- - 	 _________ 

'1 

call iranle H6rtiiy, Assoc 813 
3141 

L'Ct lri 5,'? night a? 7p rh 	Ci "LOU_U,_or.OJF'IY 
IL.. L -_ - 



- 	 '- 

L 

0—EveningHerald, Sanford, FL 	 Monday, Oct. 14, 1974 	 - 	 - 	 CARNIVAL 	

by Dick Tinner 

BE

WOERE le, 

	

ETLE BAILEY

AIM A MINUTE 	 141M IN HE-RE. 	 IN, 

 

Ii

Walker WIN AT 
 

BRIDGE 

ñ 	 Eweini Hendd 	____ 

	

V- 	
ERRAND 

RUN AN 	 RUN 
	

JAMES JACOBY 	 j:!iz- 	 67 Year, No, 48—Tuesday, Oct. 15, 1974 	 Sanford, Florida 32771— Price 10 Cents

g  

	

FOR M , 	cpç- 	

NORTH 	
South s the U'l lead and

6.174 
 

I 	
fr' 	

' 	
probably leads a diamond. 

° 
V8 32 	 Dummy's queen falls to East's 	 1' 

° 	- 	 + Kq3 	 ace and a club comes back."

10-1,4 

 

WEST 	EAST 	Jim: "South wins In dununy; 	 ___  

4 10974 	+ A65 	
his queen. At this point it is up 

ALLEY OOP 	 by Dave Groue 	 41962 	41073 	to West to falsecard and drop 	 177 Off  I T P  SOUTH U)) 	 the tth" 	
I 	 "-p 	 '' 	 icia   	us  

C' t' 
ThOSE ARE ThE KINGS \ W MIGHT Na 	DON'T WOR ThE'i'LL 8E 	I WAS ON MY " 	 4* Q 832 	 - 	 • 

	

O' 	 COLLEC1ORS! '0U MUST HAVE 10, CUSIX! ALONG SOON.' fl4EY JUST 	WAY 10 MEET HER 	 , 107 	 Oswald: "He could also drop  

	

HIDE SO THEY VON'T IT SOUNDS LIKE 	5n:)PPED 10 COLLECT Fi WHEN I RAN IN1O 	
, 2 	 the 10. The important point Is  

SEE 'iou! 	 THEY S-Toc'c'Ec'! 	sDMEONF... oAst c' 	0u -no o 	
- 	 , 4 

_ 	 FIEND LlNNETT!. 	HIGH 	AD. 	 +AKJ8 	 that ifhe drops the six, South's 	 - 	 - 

only play to make his contract 

.01 	 o 	
will be to lay down the ace and 	

IT 

:: 

	North 

 
E'frnh 	If west 

nine or 10 South may go back to 7 	 N ew B ri  d g e N ow . 
I'as Pass 	I'a&s 	dummy; lead the Jack and hope 	

I 

S Opening lead —h? 	 I 
 and the other 1 	 -, 	 By BOB o'vI) 	

L.._ 	
for the project,"Sten.strom said 

intermediate card togetl%er. 	 Ciiy Editor 

I __________ 	
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